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LEAVES RIDEAU HALL 
Ucut-Col. Humphrey Snow, for 
more than six years Comptroller 
at Rideau Hall, Ottawa, the seat 
of the Canadian Gorvcmor"Gen- 
eral, has resigned, to take vip new 
chities in London, England. Dur- 
ing his stay at Ottawa Dcut-CoL 
Snow has served under three 
Govemors-Gcncral. 
 0—— 

Mexandrian Passes 
AI Vernon, B.C. 

As the result of a car aecident Sat- 
vday night, July 4th, the death oc* 
curred in the Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
ef Robert Arthur Eugene McLennan, 
mon of Robert and Margaret MeLen- 
aan former residents of Alexandria, 
Glengarry County, Ontario, now of 
Itoose Jaw, Sask. He was bom at 
Alexandria, Ontario, on Feb. 7hh, 1891 
where he spent his boyhood, coming 
to Vernon in 1913, from where he en- 
Ksted in the Great War on March 
3rd, 1915. He was discharged Sept. 
Sth, 1919 having served in France with 
the 123rd Battalion. Through hard- 
ships and exposure in the trenches he 
eontraeted trench Arthritis which left 
him a hopeless cripple. He spent over 
fiv^ years after his discharge in hos- 
pitals. 

Bob. as he was familiarly eaUed by 
his friends^ was a splendid type of 
Ranhood and was an o'utstanding ex- 
ample of grit and determination. He 
Bcver complained of his lot and had 
absolutely no time for whiners, which 
endeared him doubly ito his friends. 

Owing to his disability the accident 
which ended his life life proved more 
aerious than might otherwise have been 
the case, but all that was humanly 
possible was done to. have him but the 
end came quietly and peacefully '^t 
5 o’clock p.m. 

He is survived by his parents, two 
«Lsters and one brother, all of the three 
boys of îthe family served in the Great 
"War, Sylvester who was the youngest 
having made the supreme sacrifice. 

The funeral was held from St. Jame?. 
Boman Catholic Church, Vernon, B.C., 

5 the service being conducted by Rev. 
!Father Cronin and the body interred 
ÎB the soldiers’ plot at the cemetery. 

The pallbearers were W. Duncan, 
2>r. Brown, 0. Birtleson, R. Ley, W. 
Hall and T. Ckvllie. The many floral 
tributes received testified to the love 
and esteem for the deceased. The 
aympathy of his many friends goes 
nut to his aged mother and the sisters 
and brother. Old Glengarry friends 
present were Mr. and Mrs N. M. May- 
Tille and Mrs. S. S. Piohie^ Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Miller and Mr. and Mrs. 

- D. E. Clarke. 
Members of the Canadian Legion 

attended in a body and the Last Post 
was sounded by comrade, A. Downing. 
Those who sent floral offerings were 
The Crysler and Vimy Ridge Chapters 
I.O.D.E., the Canadian Legion, Vernon 
Branch. The Scottish Daughter’s 
lioague, The Mayville family, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. K. Peters and^ Roy, Jack and 
Doug Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. T. Hy- 
land, Hazel and Ohess Nolan, Jack 
W:Oods, Mr. and Mrs. •Wm, Hall, Mr. 
*nd Mrs, L. E. Tripp^ Bill, Betty and 
John P. ,M., Mr. and Mrs. Willis Me 
Millan and children, Mrs. Pilkington 
and Ida, Mrs. Corbett and the girls, 
Mrs. Hodgson, Ruth and Jo-yce, Mrs. 
Boyne, Frank and Sonny” Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Collie, Mr. and Mrs. E. Steele 
and Edna, Dolly and Charlie, Chris, 
and Harry, Mrs. E. Gey and Bulf, 
Alice, Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Brown Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Carter, Tommy and 
Mrs. Mac. % \ 

HiQliest in County 
Miss Frances McLennan, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. John McLennan, 
Townview Farm^ a pupil of the Alex- 
andria Public School obtained the 
highest standing in the high school 
entrance examination in Glengarrv 
eounty. The Glengarry News extends 
eongratulations to both pupil and 
teacher. 

Eiilrance Resulls in 
Glengarry Caunly 

Results of the high school entrance 
examinations for Glengarry County 
were issued on Wednesday by Inspec- 
tor J. W. Crewson, as follows: 

ALEXANDRIA 
Beauchamp, Mabel 
Campbell, Ruth 
Charlebois, Irene 
Cowan Jack 
Ou-rrier, Hilda 
Currier, Wilfrid 
Cuthbert, Lloyd 
Deschambault, Cecile 
Donovan, Rita . 
Donovan, Teresa 
Dumouchel, Ovila 
Flannery ,Margaret 
Gormley, Kenneth 
Howard, George 
Kennedy^ Allan “ 
Lalonde, Jean P. 
Larocque, Rita 
Laurin, Laurette, Hon, 
Leger,Blanche 
Lefebvre, Jeanne 
Legault Benoit : . 
Liboiron, Alcuin • ; , / 
MacCrimmon, Neil j 7 
MacDonald, Donald 
MacDonald, Edith 
MacDonald^ Finlay 
MlaeDonald, Hazel 

. MacDonald, Joseph 0. 
^ MacDonald, Kathleen, Hon* 

MacDonald, Mary Lariata 
MacDonald, Sheldon 
MacDonSald, Theodora 
MacDonald, Bernard 
MacDonald Duncan G. 
MacDonell, Ella 
MacDonell, Francis 
MacGillis^ Allan J. 
MacIntyre, Agnes 
MacKinnon,' Dannie 
MacLachlan, Anna, Hon. 
MacLennan Frances, Hon. 
MacLeod, Pearl 
MacMaster, Angus 
MaePhee ,Doniald 
MacRae, Margaret 
Marleau, Gertrude 
Massie, Mary A. . . 
Montpetrt Noella ^ 
Morrison, John H. 
McDonald, Alice 
McDonald, John Duncan 
McDonald, Mary Janet 
McDonald, F. MJargaret 
McDonald Stanley 
McDonald, Alexander J, 
McKinnon, Alexander 
McKinnon, Mary 
McLeister, Wilfred 
MeSweyn, Donald 
O’Connor^ Stephen 
Pilon, Jeanne 
Portelanee, Annette 
Proulx, Howar-d 
Boy, Berthia 
Sabourin, Jeannette 
Sabourin, Martin 
Sauve, Peter 
Sayant, Janet, Hon. 
Seguin, Archie 
Stinson Dora 
St. John, Duncan 
Theoret, Louis, Hon. 
Tourangeau, -Elie 
Valade Fabiola • . 
Viau, Georgette 
Sauve, Germaine, Hon. 
Vaillancooirt, Hartel 
Girard, Fedelia 
Levert, Paul Emile 
Eicke-y^ Lilas 
Rickerd, Howard 
Oadieux, Elma. 
Vachon, Simonne 
Touehette, Françoise 
Seguin, Patricia * 
E^-ier, Jean Paul 
Sabourin, Albinie 
Levae, Jeanne, Hon. 
Lalonde,Raymond,Hon. 
Leblanc, Leo 
Leblanc, Germaine 
Lacombe^ Dora 
Lacombe, Agathe 
Belair, Eddie 

MAXVILLE 
CJoleman, Margery 
Currier, Pauline 
Fisher, Hugh * 
Fraser, Humiah 
Fletcher, Grace ^ 
Grant ,Margaret 
Harris, Margaret, Hon. . 
Fleming^ Georgia, Hofc, 
Lussier, Oscar 
Fraser Gwendolin, H-on. 
Kinnear, Mary ' 
MacLean, Ambrose 
MacRae, Carlyle 
McEwen, Donald 
Mclnnes, Winston 
McRae, Alexander 
Stewart, Harriet ' • 

DALKEITH 
Bernieky, Sadie 
Campbell, Isabel • 

, Dewar, Sadie Hon. 
MacDonald, Kenneth, 
MacGillivray, Anna 

Weekly Kiltie Band 
Concerts Bere 

The concert given by the Highland 
Society Kiltie Band on the Mill Square 
on Saturday evening drew a large and 
responsive crowd who showed their ap- 
preciation by giving the Highlanders 
a big hand after each nu'mber. Pipe 
Major MacDonald is to be congratulat- 
ed for having brought his young band 
of musicians up to such a high state 
of efficiency and that the piiblic re- 
cognize this is attested to by the num- 
ber of engagements they bave booked 
for the coming weeks. During the 
months of July and August the Band 
will play on the Mill Square every Sat- 
urday night. 

MacGillivray, Doiigald 
MacLaurin, Lawrence 
MacLeod, Alexander 
MeCallum, Douglas, Hon. 
McMeekin, Stella, Hon. 
Morrison, Sadie 
Renwick, Elizabeth 
Vogan, Cecil 
Young, Elsie 

• NORTH LANCASTER 

XNÜVV OJliNAXUK 
Arthur Marcotte* K.C1* ap- 
pointment to the Canadian Senate 
was announced at Ottawa, 

Alexaflilria Cbeese Board 
At Monday evening’s weekly meet- 

ing of the Alexandria Cheese board 
Girard Phyllis, Hon. 
Major. Eemi 
Major, Roland, Hon. 
MacDonald, Elizabeth, Hon. 
MacDonald, Josephine 
MacDonlald, James 
MacDonald Genèvieve 
MacDonald, Duncan J. 
MacDonald, Mary, Hon. 
McDonell, Anna 
McDonell, Woodrow 
MacLeod, John L. 
MacLeod, Sam, Hon. 
McRae, Allan 
Rozon Jerome, Hon. 

LANCASTER 
Beilis, Amy, Hon. 
Bougie, Yolande 
Brodeur, Clarinde ^ 
Cameron, Douglas v 
Cameron, Catherine 
Cameron, Mary 
Caron, Patricia 
Delorme, Gaston 
Derry, Douglas 
Derry, Earl 
Fourney, John 
Fourney, Leonard, Hon. 
Lalonde, Victoria 
Legros, Theresa 
Leroux, Clarence 
Levae, Claire 
MacDonald, Howard, Hon. 
MeCuaig, Leslie, Hon. 
McEwan, Emma, Hon. 
McLachlan, Elizabeth 
McRae, Lloyd 
Mitchell, Margaret, Hon. 
Poirier, Yvonne 
Quinn, Helen 
Quinn, Regina 
Robertson, Winnie 
Sauve, Delore 
Thompson, Campbell 
Triekey, Owen • 
Trottier, Elizabeth 
VowlCs, Bruce 

WILLIAM8TOWN 
Barrett, Gerald 
Banning, David 
Bissonnette, Rene 
Cameron, Allan 
Carey, Howlard ’ » 
Carey, Kathleen 
Chretien, Agnes 
Clark, Irwin 
Cooper, Edna 
Craig, Co'urtland 
Craig, Bussell 
Daoust, Henry 
Daoust, Paul 
'Eraser, Annia 
Fraser, Melba, H-on. 
Goodfellow, Helen 
Helps, Gordon i 
Hope, H. Gertrude « 
Hope, Viola 
Kyer, Marguerite 
Lafave, Eugene 
Lagroix, Alpheda ^ 
Lagroix, Oscar ^ 
Lapierre, Lawrence 
Latreille, Marie 
Leitch, Robert 
Leitch, William 
McDermid Margaret, Hon, 
McDtetrmid, Violet, Hon. 
McDonald, Berna 
McDonald, Eileen 
McIntosh, Gordon 
MePhadden, Beryl î. 
Morrison, Ruth ,. ; " 
Munro, Fern . 
O’Brien, Gabriel * 
Pilon, Cecile . 
Ramsey, Agnes 
Ross, Earl Hon. 
Roy, Patricia 
Rozon, William 
Smith, Hector ' *' 
St. John, Violet 
Warden, Jean, Hon, 
Wood, Stephen 
Grant, Hugh 

978 white sold at 12 5-16 and 182 col- 
ored cheese at 12 l-4c . 

The sales were as ' follows 

King’s Road No. 810 .. 
Apple Hill No. 571 .. 
Silver Lily No. 746 .. 
St. Raphaels No. 572 
Glengarry No. 63   
Avondale No, 87 .. ,. 
Victoria No. 965 .. .. 
Bienic Grove No. 693 
Dornie No. 651 .. .... 
Edgar No. 699   
Lome No. 161  
Greenfield Un. No. 567 
Glen Roy No. 914 .. 
Aberdeen No. 830' .. 
Dunvegan No. 219 .. .. 
A. G. 500 No. 679 .. .. 
Fairview No. 60 .. .. 
Pine Gro ve No. 246 .. 
Central No. 695 ; . 
Glen Nevis No. 365 
Pine Hill No. 816 .. .. 
Skye No. 1003   
Green Valley No. 688 
Kirk Hill No. 563 
Riverside No. 770 .. .. 
Glen Norman No, 203 .. 
Baltic’s No. 989 .. .. 
Roxboro   
Fisk’s   
MeCrimmon   
Brookdale  
Gleu Dale -. • 

White Colored 
.. 32 

68 

35 
44 
28 
22 
21 

24 

46 
28 

35 
60. 
25 
28 
23 
27 
45 
26 
36 
36 
51 
30 
35 
45 
55 
38 
35 

978 

30 

48 

182 

Cemeteries’ Fund 
The following contributions towards 

Dalhousie Mills’ Cemeteries Fund have 
been gratefully received. As the 
amount collected must be increased 
considerably before the committ'ee feel 
justified in giving a contract, plot- 
holders and all those interested who 
have not already responded,' are re- 
quested to send in their donations as 
scon as possible 

Mrs. J. D. McGregor, Ottawa, $25.00, 
Proceeds ;of Mrs. Gilbert Seguin’s 
Turkey Dinner $27,00, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. O. Hambleton, Glen Robertson $4, 
Mr. G .W. Hambleton, Glen Robertson 
$2, Mrs. J.M. Hutchinson, Okotoks, 
Alta., $2.00; Miss Kate McIntosh, Flor- 
ida, $1.25; Mrs. D. Gray, Hamilton, $5, 
Mrs. Rory Stewart, Montreal $10.00; 
Miss Naomi Hambleton, Ottawa, $10, 
Mr. R. N. McLeod, Dalhousie Mills, 
$10.00^ Miss Millie Robinson, New Jer- 
seyf $10.00, Mrs. E. M. Miller, Mont- 
real, $10.00, Mrs, J. J. McIntosh, Ot- 
tawa, $5.00, Mr. D. J. Bathurst, Dal- 
ho’usie Mills, $20.00; Mrs. Mary Camp- 
bell, Sault Ste, Marie $10.00; Mrs. 
Elizabeth Gurney Hambleton, Mont- 
realj $2.00, Miss Ruth Seguin, Glen 
Robertson, $5.00; Mr. Nap. Seguin, 
Glen Robertson $10.00; Miss Kate Mc- 
Intosh, Ottawa, $2.00, Mrs. S. L. Mc- 
Kinnon, Baddeck, N.S., $2.00, Mr. Alex 
Robertson, Montreal, $5.00; Mr. Jo«hn 
Robertson, Glen Robertson^ $6.00 Mr. 
No-rman McCosham, Peveril, Que., $10, 
Mr. A. D. McGregor and Mrs. Creigh- 
ton, Alta, $15, Mrs. B.H. Colby, Boston, 
$5.00; Mrs. D. Mathewson, Leonia, N 
Y. $10.00, Mrs. C. A. E. Matheson, 
Cornwall, $10.40, Mr. Kenneth Hope, 
Ottawa, $20.00; Miss Kate Hambleton, 
Glen Robertson, $5.00; Proceeds of 
Mrs. G. Seguin’s second Turkey Din- 
ner $25.00; Mr. D, T. Robinson, Glen 
Robertson $30.00; Dr. G. J. Hope, Ed- 
monton, Alta., $25.00. Total $338.25. 
GILBERT SEGUIN, Sec’y Treas., 

I Glen Robertson. 

Glengarry Orangemen 
Gallrer at McGrimmon 

One of the largest Orange celebra- 
tions witnessed in Glengarry in years, 
was held at MeCrimmon, on Saturday, 
July 11th, when the 241st anniversary 
of the Battle of the Boyne was cele- 
brated under the auspices of MeCrim- 
mon Lodge L.O.L. 773, with the as- 
sistance of Mons Lodge L.O.B.A. Fully 
4000 people were in attendance. 

Campbell’s beautiful grove, one mile 
suuth of MeCrimmon was an ideal 
spot for the assembly and it was made 
even more attractive with flags and 
bunting. 

The parade formed up at 1.30, the 
following lodges taking part therein:— 
P.ine Grove L.O.B.A., Dunvegan L.O. 
B.A., L’Orignal L.O.B.A., Laurentian 
L.O.B.A., Vankleek Hill O.Y.B., Dun- 
vegan O.Y.B., Pine Grove O.Y.B., 
Vankleek Hill L.O.L.. L’Orignal L.O. 
L. East Hawkesbiiry L. O. L., Max- 
ville L.O.L., Dunvegan L. O. L., Rice- 
ville L.O.L., Apple Hill L.O.L., Glen- 
Sandfield L. D. L. Each lodge was 
accompanied by a pipe band except 
Rioeville Lodge which was supported 
by a fife and drum band. 

The parade was in charge of Mar- 
shals S. MeCrimmon, E. McGillivray 
and W. MeCrimmon of MeCrimmon 
L. O.L. 

The contrasting uniforms of the 
various lodges and the diversified mu- 
sic kept the crowds in an expectant 
mood. 

Following the parade, speeches were 
next in order with County Master K. 
Hartrick presiding. 

On the platform were Rev. James 
A. McFarlane, pastor of the United 
Churchy Pendleton; Rev. A. M. Little, 
formerly of Kirk Hill; Angus McGillis, 
M. P. for Glengarry; Col. H. A. Mul- 
lins, M.P. for Marquette^ Man.; 
Thomas Hay, M.P., Springfield, Man., 
W. B. Burns, M.P,, Portage la Prairie; 
William Blythe, Dunvegan and others. 

Mr. J. Wylie of Montreal, rendered 
several Scottish songs and the Misses 
McDonald and McCormick of Alexan- 
dria entertained the audience with 
Highland dancing. 

Prices on Montreal 
Live Stock Markets 

Cattle, lambs and poor calves were 
lower, while hogs, sheep and good cal- 
ves ruled steady to strong on the 
Montreal livestock markets^ Monday, 
Total head for sale, 7,269, against 
5,797 on the preceding Monday, a fair- 
ly good increase. Final report for the 
day by the Dominion Livestock Branch 
follows: 

Cattle: Receipts, 1,204. Good steers 
were estimated to be at least 25c low- 
er. One load of good run steers, aver- 
aging 840 lbs., sold for $6.40 per 100 
lbs. and a half load of well-finished 
1,080-lb. steers brought $6.15. Balance 
of the cattle sold for $6 and under. 
Good steers sold between $5:50 and $6, 
withv the bulk at $5.75 and $6. Medium 
steers sold in a narrow range^ bring- 
ing mostly $5.25 to $5.50. Common 
steers brought from $3.50 to $5, Bulk 
of the cows sold between $3 and $3.50. 
Sales of good cows were made at $3.50 
to. $3.75, with a top of $4 for choice 
Oows picked out. Bulls were from $2 
to $3 for plain kinds, and up to $3.50 
and $4 for those of good butcher qual- 
ity. 

Calf receipts, 1,093. Good ^ calves 
were steady to strong and common 
calves were lower. Fairly good calves 
sold between $5 and $5.50, with one 
lot of good calves averaging 150 lbs 
up to $6.Common veals sold around $4 
and grassers as low as $2. The bulk 
of the grassers brought $2.25 to $3. 

Sheep reqeipts, 2,27. Good lambs 
sold at prices ranging from $8 to $8.50, 
according to average quality, with ‘oue 
lot at $8.75 and one lot delivered un- 
der previous contact at $9. Common 
lambs brought $7 to $7:50 and culls as 
low as $6. Sheep were a shade stronger, 
selling from $2.00: to $3.25. 

Hog receipts, 2,045. Five hundred or 
so hogs were sold to butchers at $9.50. 
Later sales of hogs of mixed quality 
were made at $9 to $9.25. Feeders were 
sold at $9.25 to $9.50 and sows from 
$5 to $5.50. 

— 0  

Earlier Flailing Season 
WINNIPEG, Man., July 11. — With- 

out means of support since the sprirg 
fisihing season ended in April, fisher- 
men on Lake Winnipeg have secured 
permission from the provincial govern- 
ment to eommienee «operations two 
weeks earlier this August for the fall 
season. The season will start on Au- 
gust ■ 3 instead of August 17, stated 
Hon. D. G. McKenzie, provincial min- 
ister of mines and nati^ral resources. 

Irustees and lialepayers 
Honor Uliss M. Chisliolm 

On Monday, June 22nd, prior to 
closing of the school year, the trustees 
and ratepayers called upon Miss M. 
Chisholm, and her pupils, S. S. No. 6 
Lochiel. 

Mr. J. L. McMillan ably acted as 
chairman, •explaining the freason for 
the meeting. Mr. Mack McGillivray 
followed in a very neat tribute to Miss 
Chisholm, ithe retiring teacher. T1 e 
chairman then called upon Mr. Duncan 
McCormick to read the appended ad- 
dress. Miss Anna McGillivray made 
the presentation of a well filled purse. 

Songs and recitations closed a de- 
lightful program, Miss. Chisholm in 
her reply thanked the trustees and 
ratepayers for their many acts of 
kindness and courtesy during her stay 
in S.S. No. 6, stressing particularly 
the accord between teacher, pupils and 
the ratepayers necessary to Insure 
success in a school section. She assured 
them of the many happy memories she 
will cherish of her teaching in the 
school section. 

THE ADDRESS 
Dear Miss Chisholm;— 

We the ratepayers, ttrustees and 
children of School Section No. 6 Loch- 
iel have gathered here today to ex- 
press our appreciation of your work 
and the genuine loss tl^at we feel in 
your departure. 

Five years you have spent with as, 
ably fulfilling your duties and win- « 
ning our admiration by the interest 
you showed in faithfully lookang after 
the welfare of those en,trusted to 
your care. 

We wish to-day to gratefully ack- 
nowledge the efforts you have put 
forth and the patience you have dis- 
played towards pupils and parents in 
the discharge of your chosen woTk. 

We could not let the occasion pass 
without some tangible mark of ©«UT 
appreciation. We cannot reward you 
for your work. Our .gratefulness and 
the knowledge to yourself of a task 
well performed shall be your recom- 
pense. 

Kindly accept our heartfelt wishes 
for health and happiness for your fu- 

: ture. 
May the memories of S.S. No. 6 re- 

main ever fresh in yo*ur mind as wo 
•your friends will cherish pleasant 
memories of you. 
\ Kindly accept this small gift as a 
token of our gratitude. 

KENNETH MaeCASKILL, 
JAMES L. MeMILLAN, 
DUNCAN McCORMIGK, 

Trustees. 
 0  

Alexandria Bacon Hog Fair 
A Bacon Hog Fair will be held at 

Alexandria on August 18th 'under the 
direction of the Federal and Provincial 
Departments of Agriculture, an|d in 
conjunction with the Glengarry Agri- 
cultural Fair, The object of this Hog 
Pair is to follow up previous improve- 
ment work which has been doi.e 
through the distribution of Breeding 
stock, and to enco'urage the production 
of market hogs of a type and finish 
suitable for the domestic as well as 
export markets. 

An attractive prize list will be of- 
fered, which is being made possible 
through the giving of grants from 
both Provincial and Federal Depart- 
ments. In order that the Federal 
Grant be paid, it is necessary that 60 
hogs or more of bacon type be mar- 
keted the day of the Fair, In addi- 
tion to the prize money, every effort 
will be made to get as good a price as 
possible consistent with the ruling 
market price at that time. 

Prizes will also be given for breed- 
ing stock of bacon type, both male and 
female. Such must be privately own- 
ed. No real professional breeder of 
hogs will be allowed to exhibit at the 
Hog Pair, because it is aimed to- build 
up this Hog Fair, creating as much 
local interest as possible. 

Prize lists, folders and posters will 
be distributed shortly, which will give 
more detailed information on 
this Bacon Hog Fair. in the 
meantime, farmers who have hogs 
of bacon type and who are in 
tending to market such during the mid- 
dle of August should keep this Hog 
Fair in mind. 

Queen’s Registration 
Those who have registered in the 

classes of the Queen’s summer school 
total over 450 in the arts course; over 
100 in the ph,vsical training course, 
and a largd number in the Ontario De- 
partment of Education course in upper 
school English and mathematics. 

PAT BURNS 
Prominent Calgary financier and 
well-known Canadian, who has been 
appointed to the Senate. 

Old Ideas Brged 
For Young Canada 

(The Gazette, Montreal) 
Young Canada must learn the value 

of standards and that nothing is pro- 
fitable that cannot be built into one’s 
life^ Rev. Dr. C. W. Gordon, of 'Win- 
nipeg, widely known by his pen name 
of •'Ralph Connor, stated in his sermon 
at the evening service of the Emman- 
uel United Ohureh, Drummond street, 
Montreal, Sunday night. There is an. 
excess <yt hypocrisy about us, a dis- 
graceful readiness to accept ^Hhieves” 
who are successful ones, he asserted. 

Dr. Gordon advised the younger gen- 
eration to go back to old ideas, point- 
ing out that the objective, however 
important ,was. not important enough 
to warrant depreciation of the method 
by which it was achieved. ‘‘Let us not 
wreck noble ideals by yielding to un- 
worthy methods,” he urged, “for in 
all business there should be an ex- 
change of value. Justice may be 
blind, but she has scales which must 
balance. Any bargain . or exchange, 
bringing more than you give, is «the 
beginning of banditry and - robbery.” 

Never in t»he remembrance of Dr. 
Gordon was there such anxiety express- 
ed in the foundations of business life 
in Canada as during the past f07ir 
years. For this reason, he said, every 
person keen for money should rem- 
ember that which could be built into 
their own lives, for nothing else count- 
ed. “We would have been saved a 
lot of depression, if we had remem- 
bered the Golden Rule that value must 
be given for value. “The tornado pas- 
sion to get something for nothing rock- 

; ed the country and in thO process of 
grabbing many lost themselves. Dj 
not duplicate their error by mixing 
your value of standards,’^ he conclud- 
ed, ‘ ‘ for there is no hell like that 
which makes our loved ones suffer for 
our siqs. ” 
 0  ^ i 

Decided Improvement 
During the course of the past ten 

days the floors of St. Finnan’s Cathe- 
dral have been revarnished. The work 
which was in the hands of Messrs. F. 
J, Tobin & Son has been well executed 
and adds materially to. the appearance 
of the edifice. 

' Dates of Fall Fairs 
Announcement is made by the On- 

tario Department lof Agriculture of 
the dates of the agricultural societies’ 
fairs and exhibitions for 1931. The 
dates of those in the Ottawia district 
are: Alexandria, August 17 and 18; Al- 
fred, Sept. 8 and 9; Almonte, Sept. 
22 and 25; Arnprior, Sept. 7 to 9; 
Avonmore, Sept. 29 and 30; Beachburg, 
Oct. 2 and 3; Carp, Oct. 2 and 3; Cas- 
selman ' ‘,Sept. 2; Clarence Creek, 
Sept. 23; Cobden, Sept 22 and 23; 
Cornwall, Sept. 10 to 12; Galetta, Sept. 
10 and 11; Kingston^ Sept. 14 to 18; 
Maxville, Sept. 10 and 11; Metcalfe, 
Sept. 15 and *16; McDonald’s Corners, 
Sept. 25; Merrickville, Sept. 17 and 1*^; 
Ottawa, Aug. 24 to 29; Pakenham, 
Sept. 21 and 22; Renfrew, Sept. 15 to 
18; Richmond, Sept. 17 to 19; Russell, 
Sept. 8 and 9; South Mountain, Sepfc. 
17 and 18; Spencer ville. Sept. 29 and 
30; Tillsonburg, Sept. 1 to 3; Vankleek 
Hill, Sept. 16 ^to 19; Williamstown, 
Sept. 15 and 16. 
 0  

Rural Mall Carriers 
Ottawa.—Canada has 12,427 post- 

officeSj an increase of 18 since last 
year, and of 180 since 1922, according 
to Hon. Arthur Sauve, Postmaster- 

1 General, Rural mail carriers through 
I out the country number 4,256. 

0 
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Of Interest to Farmers 
FIGHTING FIRES BEFORE THEY START 

(By B- Beebe in Hoard’s airyman) 
It is surprising how many fire hazards you find 

on the average dairy farm. The farmer doesn’t pay 
any attention to them until he has a fire, and then 
it’s too late. The time to fight a fire is before it 
starts- Most of thes® hazards can be easily remov- 
ed or avoided. 

Storing auto or tractor—Very often we find 
the auto or tractor standing on the barn floor 
where there is hay and chaff under anr around it. 
Motors commonly throw out spaks of burning car- 
bon. “You’ve driven behind another car at night 
and seen these sparks flying out of the exhaust. The 
same thing happens just as frequently in the day- 
time, only because of the light you don’t notice the 
sparks. Automobiles, tractors and oil burning mo 
tors should stand on a cement floor and the floor 
should be kept free of combustible material. 

Storing oils and gas—Generally speaking, the 
farmer has his oil and gas drums located inside 

one of the farm buildingsi or else right up close 
outside the building. Oils and gas should be stor- 
ed separately from buildings and at least 50 feet 
away. 

Electrical wiring—iNot being handy to an elec- 
trician, the farmer often does his own wiring. It is 
possible for a spliced wire, not properly soldered, 
to start a fire. When the wire sways, the two ends 
rub together producing sparks. 

Many fires start from the fuse box. A fuse is 
blown. An extra one is not handy so the farmer 
uses a penny or a piece of wire for a jumper. A fire 
is often the result. Never use a penny or a wire 
jumper in your fuse box. 

Lanterns, lamps, and gasoline lighting appli- 
ances are always fire hazards on the farni and 
should be handled with care. It is said that Mrs. 
O’Leary’s cow kicked over a lantern and started 
the Chicago fire. 

Dry grass and 'weeds should be kept cleaned 
out around the buildings so a fire cannot run. The 
farmer is burning a fence row, or his wife is burn- 
ing up some rubbish- The fire follows the dry 
grass, and before you know it a building is on fire. 

Location of straw pile—Too frequently a straw 
pile is stacked close to the barn or or other build- 
ings. The farmer does it so he won’t have to carry 
his straw so far. Yet if such a pile catches fire it 
is almost impossible to save the nearby buildings. 
Stack your straw and hay far enough away to give 
your buildings fire protection. 

Grouping of farm buildings—Large farm losses 
from fire are often suffered because the buildings 
are so close together that sparks and flames from 
one ignite the others. Tt is natural that the farmer 
should group his buildings in this manner to save 
himself time and energy in his work, but in case of 
fire it’s a severe hazard. 

Lack of fire protection—Have you any kind of 
a fire extinguisher on your farm? Very, very few 
farms have. If I were a farmer, I’d have a hand 
extinguisher at every' entrance to my barn and 
house so I could grab it quickly in case of fire as I 
run into the building. 

Where is your cistern located? Under your 
house? I thought so. If not there, it’s under the 
barn. Most farm cisterns are. How can you get 
water when the building is on fire over the cistern, 
and the pump is so close to the fire that heat keeps 
you from using it. ? 

This hazard is easily overcome.. Build a “fire 
cistern’’ between the house and the barn. Put 
eaves throughs on the barn and keep the cistern fill- 
ed with water without further cost or labor. Or 
fill the cistern with water from the pump. 

Location of farm—^By the very nature of his 
business, the farmer is in a tough spot to get aid 
from the. city or town firedepartment in time to do 
him a great deal of good. Most farms are too far 
away. While the fire trucks are coming ,the fire 
gets such a good start that the department arrives 
too. late to save the building in which the fire start- 
ed- 

This situation can be remedied in two ways. 
First—pall the department as soon as the fire is 
^seovered. Don’t wait until you have tried to put 
it out yourself and failed. All fires are small some 
time. The time to put out fires is when they are 
small. 

Second—^Farmers in a diameter of six miles 
can go together, buy a truck equipped with a sm'all 
pumper and booster tank, and keep this apparatus 
in a central location. Many farm communities are 
successfully following this metjiod. 

The pumper is the most satisfactory fire fight- 
ing equipment for farm purposes. Every farmer 
who comes to the fire should fill his milk cans with 
water and bring the malong in his car. These are 
then poured into the booster tank and the empty 
cans filled again. The pumper will operate as long 
as there is any water in the tank, and a few farmers 
with milk eans can keep a pumper in continuous 
operation. 

The pumper can also be operated on any avail- 
able water supply such as a creek ,cistern, spring,, 
or well. 

Lightning rods—Are your buildings protected 
from lightning? A reliable set of lightning rods, 
properly installeed ,are 100% protection against 
lightning. Check these up once a year to see that 
none of the ground wires have been broken. 
 -o  

NO TIME LOST 

One of the strong arguments advanced against 
trapnesting individual hens to determine laving 
ability is the pretention that considerable tim'e is 
required in the operation. 

During the past seven years the Experimen- 
tal Station of the Dominion Deprament of Agricul- 
ture at Cap Rouge, Que., have made a special study 
of this important factor in poultry breeding, and 
they find that to trapnest a flock of 100 hens it 
tekes an average of 8.3 minutes per day. This test 
inoluded a complete record of the time involved 
from the time of releasing the hen from the nest, 
picking up the egg, and re-setting the trap. As a 
matter of fact, it takes almost as much work and 

[time to collect the eggs from the nest under ordin- 
lary conditions as it takes to gather eggs 
from a flock which is being trapnested. , 

In view of the accurate information with res- 
pect to the alùlity of the individual hen as an egg 
producer ,the very little extra time it takes to oper- 
ate the trapnests and keep records is well spent. Tt 
is only by using the trapnest that the farmer can 
have anything like an accurate indication of the 
real worth of the individual birds of his laying 
flock and where one has an objective increased 
productiôïa the trapnest is a sure means of rapid 
progress in this direction.—Issued by Information 
Service Publications Branch Dept, of Agriculture, 
Ottawa. 

SUMMER PLOUGHING AND 
WEED ERADICATION 

It is only in comparatively recent years that 
the farmer has realized the tremendous importance 
of weed control, and has attempted in a systematic 
way to' undertake the scientific destruction of these 
enemies to his crops. 

The Dominion Experimental Farms system has 
for many years undertaken investigations as to the 
most satisfactory rotational and cultural practices 
to follow in crop "production. Of late years, however 
more particular attention has been paid to the ac- 
tual effect of these methods of culture, upon the 
eradication of weeds. Those practices which pro- 
vide the best conditions for high crop yields can in 
a general way be depended upon to destroy a large 
number of the most harmful weeds. 

At the Dominion Experimental Station, Len- 
noxville, it has been demonstrated that the sum- 
mer ploughing of sod land, and the subsequent cpl- 
tivation of the soil until fall, very materially as- 
sists in the control of weeds; especially of perennial 
plants such as couch grass. For eight years, an 
experiment has been underway, in which timothy 
sod in a rotation of corn, oats, clover, timothy, oats, 
is prepared in different ways for the oat crop fol- 
lowing. It has been found that ploughing the sod 
land in July, and cultivating at approximately ten 
day intervals until the fall freeze-up, almost en- 
tirely prevents the growth of couch grass and other 
weeds, where as ploughing once in late fall or early 
spring with no subsequent cultivation, except pre- 
paring the seedbed for the oat crop, has practically 
no effect o nthe weeds. Corn follows the oat crop 
and it has been found that hoeing the corn on the 
areas ploughed for oats in the spring and fall re 
quires four to five times as long as the hoeing on 
the summer ploughed land, due to the greater weed 
infestation on the former treatments. Ee-plougb 
ing the soil, ploughed in July ,or ribbing it in the 
late fall, has no apparent beneficial effect- 

if would appear ,therefore, that one of'the most 
practical methods of combating couch grass is to 
'plough the land as soon as crops are remoVed in 
the summer, and cultivate it at intervals sufficient 
to prevent it from becoming green with weed 
growth.-—P. t). EIPLEY, Dominion Experimental 
Station, Lennoxville, Que. 

THE COST OF TILE DRAINAGE 

Information on the cost of installing tile drains 
on the Central Bxperimeental Farm at Ottawa is 
presented in the 1930 report of the field Husbandry 
Division. It has cost, on the average, $7.87 per 100 
feet to install tile drains with machinery and $16.39 
per 100 feet to install drains by hand. Excluding the 
cost of tile, the cost per 100 ft. amounted to $4.20 
with machinery and $11.57 by hand. These figures 
represent good average conditions. The cost of in- 
stalling drains with machinery has varied, however 
from as low as $2.35 on easy digging to $15.86 per 
100 feet under difficult conditions, not including 
the cost of tile which may vary from $2.40 for 3- 
inch tile to $6.00 per 100 feet for >3-ineh tile. 

The depth of the drains is an important con- 
sideration. Digging a trench 3 feet deep by hand re- 
quired 15 hours of man labour per 100 feet while 26 
hours were required for a trench 4 feet deep. 'When 
digging with machinery, under favourable condi- 
tions with a subsoil free from stones it cost very 
little more ti dig a 4-foot trench than one 2 feet 
deep. The rate of laying tile was found to vary 
from 50 feet per hour with drains finished by hand 
up to 200 feet per hour witlj experienced tile layers. 
It is advisable in sandy soil to cover the tile witli 
some filtering material to prevent the entrance of 
silt. Straw or strips of tar building paper have prov- 
ed satisfactory for this purpose. In low wet spots 
in heavy clay land, it is wise to fill a portion of 
the trench with stones to facilitate quicker perco- 
lation. Filling was done by hand in stony land to 
avoid breaking the tile with falling stone. Back- 
filling with a road grader was found the least ex- 
pensive method, although filling with a plough and 
two horses was almost as economical.—J. M. ARM- 
STRONG, Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
Ont- 

BUTTER FAT COUNTS 

Some figures of special interest to dairymen are 
provided in the annual report of the Lennoxville 
B^erimental Station, which compares the relative 
values of production of Jersey and Shorthorn cows. 
A herd of 15 Jersey cows gave an average profit of 
$118.66 over cost of feed as compared with $72.80 
for the Shorthorns. The Jerseys produced only 
5,991.2 lbs. of milk during the period of the test as 
against a total of 6,144.8 for the Shorthorns, but 
their average percentage for butter fat was 5.78 as 
against 4.16; and they produced an average of 
346.12 lbs. of butter as against 255.75 for the Short- 
horns. It is also interesting to note that the total 
cost of feed per head for the Jersey was only $58.28 
as compared with $62.16 for the Shorthorns, and it 
cost $0.97 to produce 100 lbs. of milk from the 
Jerseys as against $101 for the Shorthorns. 

The more you tell, the quicker you sell—when 
you use a Glengarry News Classified" Ad. 

TRADER’S MONEY SOUGHT 
Oiaimants on Two Continents for 

Fabled Cmfreville Estate. 

Claimants have opened a search on 
two continents with "a large estate 
of money,” supposed left by an eigh- 
teenth century fur trader of the 
Northwest, as the prize. 

Edward Umfreville, at one time 
said to have been in the service of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, and lat- 
er a fur trader on his own account, 
is the ancestor whose treasure la in- 
teresting people in Saskatche-wan 
claiming descent and anxious to 
trace down the fortune. 

Clues have led to Quebec but with- 
out avail. E. Z. Massicotte, court 
house archivist of Montreal, has been 
asked whether the archives contain 
anything that would give a clue to 
the origin and detailed movements of 
Umfreville. According to the inform- 
ation given Mr. Massicotte, Umtre- 
ville was four years in the fur trade 
tor the Hudson’s Bay Company, mar- 
ried the daughter of one of the com- 
pany’s factors, a Soot, and two chil- 
dren were born. Umfrevllle’s wife 
died, he was taken prisoner by the 
French, then turned up in Quebec 
around 1783, leaving the children, a 
son and a daughter, with friends in 
the fur country. 

NEW MAP OF ANCIENT BEACHES 

Interesting Features of Surface D®- 
liosits Shown In Manitoba. 

The Geological Survey of Canada 
has issued a map of the sutface de- 
posits of materials that overlie the 
bedrock in southern Manitoba. The 
map is on the scale of eight miles to 
the inch and covers all of Manitoba 
south of latitude 52 degrees except 
the northeastern rough, unsettled 
part, and a strip of Saskatchewan as 
far west as the second meridian. This 
map furnishes a useful basis for 
more detailed surveys and for indi- 
cating to those interested in the de- 
velopment of farm or swamp lands 
the general character of these lands 
throughout southern Manitoba. 

Interesting features of the surface 
deposits as shown on the map are the 
ancient beaches of Lake Agassiz, 
some of which are followed for long 
distances by highways and railways, 
the extent of the former lake basin 
in which the sands, silts and clays 
were deposited, which form a great 
part of the surface materials in the 
lowland, and the moraines or rough 
hilly tracts with putwash sand and 
gravel plains marking former borders 
of the ice-sheets which once covered 
the area. 

GOLD FIELDS ROMANCE A MYTH. 

Major Telford Tells of Old Days In 
Dawson City. 

Most of thé thrilling drama that 
has been written about the famous 
Klondike gold rush is pure fiction, 
according to Major E. Telford, for- 
merly of the Northwest Mounted Po- 
lice, who spent thirty-three years in 
the Yukon. 

"All this stuff about Dawson being 
a wide-open town with gunplay and 
bar-room brawls àii everyday occur- 
rence is mythical,” said Major Tel- 
ford, recalling incidents of the old 
days in the northern gold fields. 
“Dawson in thg nineties was the most 
law-abiding city i have ever known. 
Justice was swift and relentless and 
the only holdup case on record wac 
that of the Bonanza bank in 1902. 
The bandit was given a life sentence 
and died in prison. There was no gun- 
play at all and lynching was un- 
known.” 

CUBE FOB LEPROSY. 

Oil of Chanlmoogra Tree Helps to 
Overcome Dread Scourge. 

The discovery that chaulmoogra, 
the Aslan tree from which the most 
effective remedy for leprosy yet found 
is derived, grows well In Porto Rico, 
has resulted in bringing seedlings 
half way around the world in an ef- 
fort to stamp out the dread scourge 
of mankind in the Western Hemi- 
sphere. 

Brought from Siam and the East 
Indian Islands several years ago, the 
first chaulmoogra trees in the New 
World were planted in one corner of 
the small leper colony at Trujillo 
Alto. Porto Rico, and they have 
thrived. 

As much as $10 each has been paid 
tor the seedlings, some of which 
have been flown to inland Porto 
Rico by airplane after being trans- 
ported by steamer across the Pacific 
and through the Panama Canal to 
Caribbean ports. 

AN OBLIGING MAN. 

Good 'Turn Rewarded W’ith Jail 
Sentence. 

Joseph Larose dropped into the 
city hall fire station at Cornwall. 
Ont., for a friendly chat with the fire- 
men. "Go out and turn in an alarm,” 
a fireman is reported to have said 
Jokingly. “Things are a bit Quiet 
around here to^iay.” Larose did. A 
tew hours later he was arrested and 
fined $50 and costs. Unable to pay, 
he went to Jail for 30 days. 

Dobblnls Reign Not Waning. 
Airplanes, glide,rs, dirigibles, mo- 

tor cars and whatever other modern 
mediums'of transportation ' there are 
or may'be contemplated are'ndt a,-; 
yet affecting the farm horse. Old 
Dobbin’s reign shows no immédiate 
signs of waning, according to J. C. 
Morel, general secretary of the As- 
sociation of Blacksmiths for the Pro- 
vince of Quebec, who states that 
since 1923 the number of horses ly 
Quebec increased by nearly 30.Ô00. 
In 1923 there were 8il,611 fcPMce 
In Quebec province. 

Canada’s 'Vast Tourtsî TrciSa, 
Citizens of the United Stales seoad 

more money touring in Canada tUaiq 
in any other country. Xn the i-ys; 
sewen yearh they hâve brought ssiyi; 
thing like $1.609,400,009 of nor; 
revenue into this country, aseerdjag 
to Dominion Bureau pf Statisvico è 
ures. Dfiottbially,' this is 'ggid'to ho 
betwoenoJ'O fcnd 40 per cent.'of iKo 
total United States tourist ezpeudl- 
tureu abroad. 

A REAL PETRIFIED MAN 

iîody ÎYar.sfopmcd to Solid Stone at 

Rest After 2SO Years, 

The only real petrified man in the 
world will no longer be available 
either for public view or for exam- 
ination by scientists. He has been 
buried, presumably forever, in the 
churchyard of the little Swedish town, 
of Falun, where his body has lain for 
seventy years in a glass case and 
where he met his death and attained 
petrification over 250 years ago. 

In 1677 a miner named Matts went 
down the mine one day to set off 
blasts, expecting to return in a few 
hours to the sweetheart whom he was 
about to marry. He never reappeared. 
A half century later miners found a 
solid, petrified body, looking as fresh 
and unaltered as though its o*vner 
had just died. 

Someone remembered the missing 
Matts of fifty years before. The min- 
er's former sweetheart was still alive 
and was sent for. Instantly she 
recognized the lover who had left her 
forever fifty years previously. By 
some chemical action of the mine 
waters in which the body had been 
steeped, the flesh had been preserved 
and hardened more perfectly than by 
any known process of embalming. 

Scientists have imagined that ar- 
senic, iron and silica, all of which are 
present in the mine waters, may have 
combined first to preserve the body 
from decay and then to harden it to 
stone-like substance. However, no 
complete scientific investigation of 
the case was made, as local author- 
ities would not allow the body to be 
destroyed or damaged. 

Once before the petrified body was 
buried, but about seventy years ago 
it was dug. up again and put on 
display. 

MAY INHERIT FORTUNE. 

Sixteenth Century French Silk Mer- 
chant’.s $160,000,000 May Be Shai’ed. 

Immense wealth, stored up over 
three centuries ago by an industrious 
Frenchman who capitalized on the 
lowly silk worm, may be shared by 
several Canadians. Claims to this, 
the Jacques estate, is to be pressed 
in the Court of Chancery in London, 
England. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Campbell, house- 
keeper at the home of Frank McCor- 
mick, biscuit manufacturer, is among 
the London persons laying claim to 
a share in the vast estate. 

Mrs. Campbell has a daughter. 
Miss Mary Campbell, a nurse in To- 
ronto, and sons in Vancouver who 
hope to share in their mother’s good 
fortune, if their dreams come true. 

The Jacques estate, which has been 
in chancery since 1875, now amounts 
to the staggering sum of $160.000,- 
000. It was accumulated largely by 
the original John Jacques who fled 
Prance to escape the St. Bartholo- 
mew massacre in 1572. He waa 
skilled in the art of silk manufac- 
ture and in England successfully de- 
veloped his trade, amassing a huge 
fortune. 

THE UNIVERSE TRAVELS NORTH 

Planetary System Approach^ Heaven 
400,000,000 Miles Yearfy. 

Hurtling at an increditable speed 
toward the judgment day, the sun 
and its planétary system, inclusive of 
the earth, are approaching heaven by 
400,000,000 miles every year. Sup- 
ported by an array of Biblical quot- 
ations and scientific facts, such a 
theory is advanced by Rev. P. D. 
Cameron, of Wallaceburg. Ont. 

Heaven has a definite location, the 
preacher claims, and that location is 
to the north. The planetary system, 
it has been shown by scientists, he 
states, is travelling directly north at 
a speed of approximately 400,000,000 
miles per year. There are no other 
systems of the universe to block «.he 
path. The judgment day would come 
when the planetary system had 
reached heaven, was the claim made 
by the preacher. 

PURCHASE MUCH WET GOODS. 
When the islan‘ds of St. Pierre and 

Miquelon were ceded to France after 
the conquest of Canada by the Brit- 
ish, it was little dreamed the time 
would come when they would rank 
ninth among the nations of the 
world in total trade with the Dom- 
inion. Consisting almost entirely of 
liquor, Canada in one year sold the 
two islands a total of $11,004,479. 
This was large enough to outrank 
such nations as Australia, Ireland; 
Brazil, Argentina, China, Mexico, 
Sweden and Denmark. Shipments, 
however, are now shrinking. 

Cairn to Mark First Cheese Factory. 
The Historical Sites and Monu- 

ments Board has decided to mark the 
site where the first cheese factory 
was built in' Canada. This was erect- 
ed in 1864 in Norwich Township, 
County of Oxfotd, Ont. A cairn and 
tablet will be placed on the site In- 
dicating where the great industry of 
cheese production had its start in the 
Dominion. 

Explosive Soap. 
Tour cake of soap, when powder- 

ed, is a dangerous explosive, tests 
taken at the experiment station of 
the Department of Mines have shown. 
Soap dust, it has been found, when 
in suspension in the air, produces 
even more violent explosions than 
suspended coal dust. __ 

Gold In Manitoba. 
Famous for wheat and honey, 

Manitoba is also becoming a gold pro- 
ducer of considerable importance, the 
present output being estimated at the 
rate of $2,500,000 annually. 

A Pioneer X$ocomotfve. 
The first railway locomotive cross- 

ed the Red river at Winnipeg in June 
1881. The original locomotive, long 
^ince superannuated, is now a centre 
of interest in one of. Winnipeg's 
parks. 

Eels Vulnerable In Tall. 
Eels have an organ in the tail that 

Dulsates, and fishermen call It a se- 
cond heart. It is not a real heart, 
but if an eel Is struck in this region 
it has the same fatal effect as a blovf 
over the heart. , .... 

less 
work for Mother when she serves Kellogg’s 

Corn Flakes. Delicious for any meal. No 

preparing. Wholesome. Easy to digest. 

Have Kellogg’s often and save yourself 

trouble 

CORN 
FLAKES 

*Fine for the children*» evening meal* 
Made hy Kellogg in London, Ontario* 

Here and There 

The zoo at Toledo, Ohio, has se- 
cured a mammoth sturgeon captur- 
ed in lAke SL Clair, Canada. The 
fish weighted 239 pounds and was 
sold to Toledo for $100. 

Feeding bees on sugar and milk 
at the Government Exi)erimentai 
Farm at Agassiz, B.C., has resulted 
in an average of 23 pounds more 
honey than on ordinary diet This 
may mean a further impetus to 
Canadian honey production. 

Capital amounting to $600,000,000 
is invested in the development of 
13.000. 000 horse power electrical 
energy in the province of Quebec. 
Throughout Canada electric power 
development investments total $1,- 
400.000. 000. 

East and west of Suez as also in 
London, Berlin, Paris and other 
famous centres, canned and frozen 
salmon from British Columbia was 
successfully marketed last year. 
Most of the shipments went from 
Victoria. 

Monday, August 10, has been offi- 
cially set as the opening date of the 
fourth “Buyers’ Week" to be held 
in Montreal. , The first Buyers’ 
Week brought 251 buyers from ail 
over the continent to Montreal; the 
third brO'Ught 1,100 buyers, indicat- 
ing the growing success of the 
plan. 

Individual holders of Canadian 
Pacific Railway common stock num- 
bered 21,186 on September 2, 1930, 
and by the 1st June, 1931, there ' 
were 34,872 holders, an increase of 
13,686. This shows the growing 
popularity of this stock since its 
split into four new shares for one 
of the old stock. 

Unity of all peoples who live on 
the shores of the Pacific was the 
object behind the recent 'visit to 
British Columbia and Alaska of the 
Portland, Ore., Chamber of Com- 
merce who took a seven-day cruise 
on board Canadian Pacific steamer 
Princess Charlotte in northern 
waters. 

Completing a coast-to-ooast holi- 
day trip, Viscount Duncannon, son 
of Canada’s Governor-General, the 
Earl of Bessborough, and his 
cousin, the Hon. Arthur Pousonby, 
arrived in Vancouver over Canadian 
Pacific Lines from the east recently. 
They went on to a six-day trip of 
British Columbia waters aboard S.S. 
Princess Maguinna. 

Ladies evidently also prefer 
blondes. Judging by the decision of 
the Alpha Delta Pi sorority who 
elected Miss Margaret Jensen, 
blonde beauty of Hunter College, 
New York, as the sisterhood’s most 
beautiful bathing girl at the con- 
vention recently held at the Cha- 
teau Lake Louise, in the heart of 
the Canadian Bockies. 

Effective July i, the Toronto Ter- 
minals division of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway was merged -with 
the Bruce division of the company, 
the combined divisions 'being known 
as the Bruce division. R. W. Scott 
was appointed superintendent with 
headquarters at Toronto. 

Visiting the Canadian Rockies 
for the second time in forty years, 
Colonel R, Stanley, of Alverstok, 
England, said he was astounded at 
the progress and development at- 
tained in that comparatively short 
period. He was a guest at the 
Banff Springs Hotel, which was not 
even thought of when he was here 
last as a guest of Lord Mount 
Stephen. . (753) 

Fortunate is the man whose tastes 
are similar to the itastes of the cook. 

FABMS FOB BAZS 
AD those having farms for aale in 

ths Connty of Glengarry only are re- 
quested to send to the nmdenignod fall 
description of the farm to be sold the 
lowest price which wiU be accepted for 
same and the terms on wMeh the farm 
win be sold. In view of the fact that 
farms are diffienlt to seD at present 
prices demanded mnst be kept within 
reasonable limits. DONALD A. MAO- 
DONALD, SoUoitor, Bank of Nova 
Scotia Bnilding, Alexandria, Ont. 25-tf. 

NEURITIS? 
Neural^? 

Mr. S. Vrooman, Odessa, Out, saja T 
had fte most dreadful neuritis. Was in 
hospital for weeks. I got a $1 box of 
T-R-C’s and felt lehef beiose Qie boc 
was half gone. Six more hnre* dxose 
every trace of neuritis from my body. I 
have had no return of my pain.” 
good te Sdatica, Nentalgia, Rliemaa- 
tism, Lame Badr. No heemfifl 
50c and $1 everywhere. too 

Teu «we tt t« jr«anet( t» try 

CAFS«£9 

MlMDUNIini 

TORONT( 

AGAIN 
this year** 

TNTERNATIONALLY 
-L famous for its magnitude, 
beauty of environment, univer- 
sal displays, fine buildings and 
brilliant entertainment, the 
Canadian National Exhibition 
arouses enthusiastic admiration. 

For Fourteen Days 
and nights there is a constant flo'w 
of new delights and absorbing 
admixture of pleasure and profit. 

Exhibits from almost 
every country; collections of ancient 
and modem masterpieces of art in 
two galleries; femous 2000-'Voice 
Exhibition Chorus—Sat., Aug. 29; 
Thurs., Sept. 3; Tues., Sept. 8; Sat., 
Sept. 12; "Orientia’’ gtandstand 
spectacle of sparkling brilliance de- 
picting mystic charms of the East; 
St. Hilda’s Band of England (each 
member a bronze, silver and gold 
medallist);CavaI16’sandothet bands; 
all branches of agriculture in ■world’s 
largest show building; Million Dollar 
Horse Palace to be officially opened 
this year. Sixth Marathon Swim in 
two events—sport spectacle of inter- 
national renown. These are but a 
few of the features which enthrall 
and enthuse. 

Illustrated literature 
will gladly be sent on request. 
Reduced rates by railway, steamship 
and bus lines. Consult local agents. 

AUC.28./oSEPT.I^I93l 
WORLD'S GREATEST 

PERMANENT 
EXPOSITION 

5S£BG0M8ECUT1VEYEAR 
l2l.000.000 iNVESTEOte 
BUILDINGS PARK.EQUIPMEMT 
SAM HARRIS 

President 
H. W. WATERS 
GeeunelMsemeger 
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Of Interest to Women IF ^ 

MORE COLOR AND DESIGN 
IN NE'W JEWELRY 

Jewelry fashions» like all other fashions, do not 
hnrst suddenly upon Paris out of a clear sky, like 
Moses’ Ten Commandments upon Mount Sinai. 
They are developed gradually, season by season, 
over a period of years, until at last the change is 

'so -great we may look back and exclaim in surprise. 
“How funny we were a decade ago!’’ 

If we compare the new jewelry now on display 
in the smart jewelry shops of the Rue de la Paix 
with that worn (or rather not worn) ten years ago, 
it seems sensationally sumptuous- Hundreds of 
diamonds worn in a single brooch or bracelet; carv- 
ed sapphires as large as hickory nuts, and emeralds 
used as extravagantly as if all the lost mines ot 
Egypt and Central America had been rediscovered 
—which, alas, they haven’t Certainly -we have tra- 
velled far from the days when a lone diamond ring 
bn a feminine hand was enough to attract atten- 
tion. • T, j. 

But if we compare the new jewelry with that 
offered a short while ago it just seems a, bit more 
emphatic in the matter of elegance-— a trifle grand- 
der, if possible, like the ever-increasing magnificence 
of the evening goums it is to grace. Yet Paris 
knows only too well how to make those few degrees 
as significant as can be, so that we shall not be able 
to pass off last season’ss necklace as a novelty of 
this summer. 

For one thing, the tendency to sculptured or 
picture effects in jewelry, noted as early as last win- 
ter, has now become a definitely established vogue. 
Design— intricate and realistic design—is the all- 
ïmportant feature. If the. intrinsic value of the 
gems used still counts inthe salesrooms, it is be- 
ing more and more ignored by the designers back 
in the studio, who insist that they be permitted to 
use precious and semi-precious stones as an artist 
uses oils—^to create a desired color effect or a de- 
finite picture. 

The French always favor diamonds and emer- 
alds, but such are now the claims of art that if a 
designer feels that he can get a better effect with 
a flower brooch by combining rich slivers of dia- 
mond with humble slabs of garnet he freely does 
so. It is the design, the expert craftemanship, that 
matter. 

Many of us -will have no difficulty in recalling 
that only a few years back virtually all stones, pre- 
cious and semi-precious, regardless of their quality, 
■were faceted (usually in the popular brilliant cut 
of 58 facets) and set well forward in lonely gran- 
deur by means of gold prongs. Then the stones 
alone were considered important, a,nd such was our 
simplicity of taste in the matter of costume gener- 
ally that no one seemed to care whether the ulti- 
mate effect of one’s jewelry was artistic or not. 

Well, these days of simple, unsophisticated 
fashions ai(e gone. Today, such plain jewelry 
would be. altogether lost against the rich luster of 
modern fabrics and the ever-growing luxury of the 
feminine mode. Only jewels of surpassing brilliance 
and of strongly accentuated design can manage to 
stand out against such an elaborate background. 
Who is going to notice a lone diamond in a plain 
gold claw with modern evening gowns billowing be- 
low the hips like flowers in full bloom? 

Hence, onty very large and -very gorgeous 
stones are now allowed to appear alone, and even 
they must be enhanced by extrémely decorative 
settings or frames. This summer, most of the large, 
stunning stones are being shown in twin jewels. 
Twin diamonds as big as a thumb nail, twin star 
sapphires or star rubies, twin blue aequamarines or 
twin emeralds are frequently used as the basis for 
an entire jeweled enseemble. That is, the twin 
stones are set in twin brooches or twin dress- clips 
or bracelets or rings, and the rest of the jewelry 
worn merely repeats the materials and design of 
the gem setting. 

  0  

FOR FROSTY GLASSES 

' By Barbara B. Brooks 
Summertime beverages used to be kept cool in 

the damp depths of an open well or in the gurgling 
waters of a mossy spring. In many rural homes, a 
pitcher of buttermilk or tart fruit juice may still 
be produced from the well-house to quench the thirst 
of the warm and weary. It is a comforting ges- 
ture to be able to offer a frosty glass to a guest or 
even the family on a sweltering day and a gesture 
which has been made much easier within the last 
generation through the perfection Of ice-hoxes and 
mechanical refrigeration. The thoughtful hoste-is 
will always keep the makings of cool drinks on 
hand. 

Fruit juices are very popular and the good 
lemon is still outstanding although it has twoj very 
sour competitors—the lime and the grapefruit. 
Above all a fruit drink must be tart and these fruits 
may supply this fqctor. On the other hand it must 

the person who prefers sugar and spices in their 
iced tea >a solution of sugar and spices may be fro- 
zen. 

After a warm evening at bridge, a glass of iced 
caffeine-free coffee will be welcomed by your 
guests. A pleasing and simple way to serve this 
beverage is to fill tall glasses with ice cubes and 
then pour the hot beverage over them. If there is 
danger of the beverage being weakened too much 
by the ice, frozen coffee cubes which the hostess has 
prepared in the morning may be used. 

GRAPE LEMONADE ' 
Three cups grape juice, juice of 3 lemons, su- 

gar syrup. 
Mix grape juice and lemon juice and add su- 

gar syrup to taste. Chill and serve in tall glasses 
partially filled with crushed ice cubes. 

FRUIT PUNCH 
One cup strong tea, 3-4 cup orange juice, 1-3 

cup lemon juice, 1 cup pineapple juice, 1 pint gin- 
ger ale, sugar syruji, slices of orange and lemon. 

Mix fruit juices and tea. Chill in the refrigera- 
tor, and just before serving add ginger ale, sugar 
syrup to taste, and slices of orange and lemon. 
Serve with ice cubes in each glass. 
 0  

MAKING OUR OWN VACATION 

How to have a vacation when none seemed pos- 
sible was our problem. All the farm magazines told 
us wé needed a vacation, and furthermore,we quite 
agreed with them—but we just couldn’t see how 
the thing could be accomplished. We cater to tour- 
ists in the summer and 'therefore we cannot leave ; 
we must be on the job every day excepting Sunday. 

Therefore we started having Sunday picnic din- 
ners. We did not need to go fay from home, be- 
cause our locality like almost all rural regions, 
abounds with spot.s where ont may picnic- Some- 
times we went to church first and then drove to oiir 
picnicking spot afterward. In the early part of the 
season we came home after church to see the little 
chicks, hut after they were older this was unneces- 
sary and we packed our lunch and took it with us 
to church. 

Do I hear someone say: “Oh, it’s just as much 
work to pack a lunch as it is to get a meal?” 

I will grant that it can be made as much work, 
but it is not necessary—not if everyone helps and 
the lunch ns not made too elaborate, We planned 
a simple lunch and always took just about the same 
things—thus the work became routine and was much 
easier of accomplishment. 

We usually took just plain bread and butter 
sandwiches, part whiite and part bro-wn bread. If 
we wanted a change we sometimes made - cheese 
sandwiches. A lettuce leaf between the slices tastes 
good. Or, if we had cottage cheese we took that in 
a pasteboard container. 

Fried chicken was our “piece de resistance.” 
If it were young chicken I prepared it Sunday morn- 
ing—if not «G young, then it was cooked Saturday 
and fried the next morning. The chicken had its 
own special crock, because it must be handled care- 
fully in hot weather. It was covered with oil pa- 
per. Do not use a tightly fitting cover. 

Potato salad was another standby. This was 
varied by using onion, radishes, dill pickles, or 
fresh cucumbers—whatever we happened to have. 
That is one of the secrets of making tasty salads— 
a little bit of a lot of ingredients. 

For dessert we had devil’s fod cake and fruit. 
When we had berries, we crushed them slightly, 
sweetened them to taste, and put them in a glass jar. 
Or, if had no fruit we would take peaches or ban- 
anas or oranges. If we were going where ice cream 
was obtainable, we often bought ice cream cones to 
finish up with. 

All the equipment necessary was paper plates, 
napkins, spoons, forks, oups, and the salt and pep- 
per shakers. Never go no a picnic withut the salt 
and pepper—something is bound to need an extra 
touch of seasoning. 

We usually drank water with our meals, if we 
knew there was a water supply where we were go- 
ing we took an eempty pail, but if we started out 
not knowing exactly where we would stop, we took 
two gallon pails of water from home. 

Anyone- can see that this was not a great deal 
of work, and one soon gets it down to a science. We 
ate only two Sunday dinners at home that summer, 
and those days it was so hot we thought we should be 
more comfortable at home than abroad. 

Sometimes -we had company—but not the kind 
that you stand and stew over a hot stove for —no, 
indeed! Our company went along and took their 
own lunch, or we di-^dded up and each family took 
certain parts of th^ lunch. I don’t believe in hav- 
ing regular “company” dinners in the hot summer- 
time when we can be outside. These are more 
enjoyable in cold weathr. 

W came home about 5.30 or 6 o’clock, did the 
chores and then had a light supper afterwards. Af- 
ter being gone for half a day or more we felt quite 
rested. Sometimes we went to the lake where the 

get 
mind off the work is a real rest and relaxation, and 
thereefore a vacation.—Grace Beartsch. 
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SERVE FRUIT CUPS AT HOME 

be sweetened—a little. The. best, way to sweeten a 
chill drink is with a sugar and Water syrup, kept , , .. - i 
for this purpose. Sugar dissolves rather slowly in children could swim. Or, we would take magazines 
unheated solutions, so it is best to have the sugar ^ <i»nner. Anything to get one’s 
in solution. Honey adds a very tantalizing flavor 
and delightful sweetening to fruit punches. A good 
basis for a fruit punch to keep in yoiir refrigerator 
is as follows: 

FRUIT PUNCH BASIS 
One cup orange juice, 1-2 cup grapefruit juice. 

3-4 cup sugar, 1 quart water. 
Boil .sugar and water five minutes, cool, add 

fruit juices. Add additional cut fruits and juices 
to taste. 

The cubes of ice yhich are so easily made in 
the mechanical refrigerators add a toiiéh of sophosti- 
cation to summer beverages. Color and flavor may 
both be added to the beverage through these cubes. 
For an example of color, lovely purple cubes of 
frozen grape juice may float in lemonade thereby 
carrying out to the last degree the hostess’ color 
scheme of lavender and yellow. A large pun.-h 
bowl filled with some pale fined may be glorified 
with pastel ice cubes and sprigs of mint. 

For flavor, iced tea may be served with orange 
and lemon cubes instead of slices of the fruit. For 

'Wnen we go to a banquet or dine at our fav- 
orite hotel, we never refuse a fruit- cup. At home 
man}' of us seem to forget how we appreciate these 
little first bites and we fail to serve them except 
when company is present. 

Get into the habit of servnng a fruit cup daily. 
It is delicious and it is very healthful. Theen again it 
may be varied as different berries and fruits are in 
season. 

Orange and lemon juice should be used in all 
fruit cups for they furnish the necessary tartness 
and also supply vitamins very liberally. Other 
fruits- of not quite so decided a flavor, may be var- 
ied in almost any way you -wish. Two or three 
varieties, in addition to the citrus fruits will make a 
fruit cup fit for any dinner. 

MECHANICAL MIRACLE 

Wonderful Advance Predicted for. All 

Tj'pes of Veldcles. 

In a tiny office high above one of 
the busiest streets cf. Liverpool, a 
Scottish engineer quietly and calmly 
declared that he had beaten the 
Italian Government in a ten - year 
race to discover a secret that ‘*will 
make as much.difference to all forms 
of transport as did George Stephen- 
son's engine.” 

This Scottish engineer, Watson 
Paterson, is a fellow of the Royal So- 
ciety of Arts and Science and an 
associate member of the Institute of 
Automobile Engineers. He has done 
his job in spite of the fact that some 
time ago he was partially blinded by 
an explosion. 

The possibilities of his “fluid trans- 
mitter” began to emerge when the 
inventor explained how it might be 
applied. These—if Mr. Paterson is 
right—are some of the things it will 
do:—. 

Motor cars—It will do away alto- 
gether with gears, clutch and differ- 
ential. It will give a car an infinite 
number of speeds instead of three or 
four, the power to accelerate from 
zero to 40 miles an hour in three 
yards and to run as slowly as two 
inches in an hour. People who never 
managed a car before will be able to 
drive one. 

For liners—It will enable the en- 
gines to be manipulated so quickly 
and easily that the biggest ship will 
not need tugs to bring her tnto dock. 
Because a ship will be able to get up 
full speed astern in seconds, instead 
of minutes, most collisions at sea 
will be avoidable. 

For railway engines—A train will 
be able to reach its maximum speed 
quite smoothly before it leaves the 
end of the platform. 

For airplanes—It will be possible 
to adopt the cheaper and less dan- 
gerous Diesel engine, and an airplane 
will be able to take off in a very 
small space. 

ENGLISH A WORLD LANGUAGE 
Egyptian Newspaper Publishes Pacts 

Ptegarding Our Language. 

An important Egyptian newspaper, 
the Cairo Sphinx, Cairo, publishes an 
unusual editorial regarding the lan- 
guage of the English people: “One 
of the anomalies of Egypt is the fact 
that Egyptians take more time and 
trouble to learn English than any 
other foreign language, and yet fail 
to insist on its full use as a second- 
ary language. English is the admin- 
istrative language of 500,000,000— 
one-third of the world’s population. 
It is the language of the sea and of 
commerce, it is taught in practically 
all the secondary schools in most 
civilized countries, and is the lan- 
guage in which 65 per cent, of for- 
eign busine^es are conducted. 

“Nearly the whole world’s litera- 
ture is in English, as some amazing 
statistics have recently shown. 

“English is spoken all over the 
world except In Slavic Eastern Eu- 
rope Asia Minor, and South Amer- 
ica, but even there is gaining ground. 
It is the second language of the Mo- 
hammedan world.*' 

GANGES WATEIÎS KTTJTI GERMS. 

Investigation Substantiates Natives* 
Belief In Holy River. 

Waters of the holy ‘river of India, 
the Ganges, which have been bathed 
in and drunk for years by devout 
Hindus, in the belief that they had 
life-saving properties, are the subject 
of much investigation by the School 
of Tropical Medicine at Calcutta. 

Results of the experiments have 
caused scientists to announce that 
there is something in the life-giving 
belief of the Hindus. It is said that 
there are millions of bacteria in the 
:vater, which are able to attack and 
kill germs of a large nnmber of dis- 
eases. 'The bacteria are so small that 
scientists had trouble locating them. 
It is thought that cultures of them 
may be obtained which will be used 
in fighting diseases. 

RELIGIOUS SECT BANS RABIOS 
Bringing the extremely strict ten- 

ets of their creed up to date, the 
Amish Mennonite conference of On- 
tario decreed .that radios must be 
banned from all Amish Mennonite 

the sect classifying radios 
with musical instrunaents which have 
been barred since the sect was found- 
ed. Musical instruments, along with 
many other modem luxuries and even 
some so-called conveniences, are ban- 
ned from the homes of‘ Amish Men- 
rvonibes, as being instruments of the 
ck)vi!, designed to lead the faithful 
•>way from devout worship of the 
Almighty. Penalty for violation of 
the ban on radios in tlte home is ex- 
«ommunicaUon from the church. 

How Fast Should We Read? 
A university professor' has applied 

the principle of mathematics to 
reading. He says that six words per 
second or about four and one-half 
Ikours for a standard sized book is 
good average reading speed. Six 
words a second or 360 words a min- 
ute Is t-wice the rate of speed of a 
fairly sapid speaker. It would prob- 
ably be not too rapid for master not 
requiring a great deal of thought. 
But on this point it would be well to 
bear in mind Bacon’s ■words, “Some 
books are to be tasted; others to be 
swallowed, and. some few to be chew- 
ed and digested.” 

Horse Saved Mate From Mire. 
Horse sense in the most literal 

meaning of the expression was dem- 
•^nstrated at Burnside Farm, near 
Galt, Ont., owned by Alex. White. 
Attracted by the repeated whinnying 
of a horse, Sam G41bert, hired man, 
walked across a field to the pasture. 
The horse waited for him and led him 
’some distance into a swamp, where 
its mate was helplessly mired. Horse- 
men believe this to be anjunique ex- 
ample of animal irrtellig^ce. 

Thé zoo at Toledo, Ohio, secured a 
mammoth sturgeon captured in Lake 
St. Clair, Canada. The fish weighed 
239 i>ounds and waa sold to Toledo 
for $100'.. 

iUwàÿil 
« flavoury 

In sealed metal paekets 
^ never sold In bulk 

*FrMh from tlM gardens* K. m 

au 

WILSONS 

REALLY KILL 
One pad kills flies all day and every 
day for 2 or 3 weeks. 3 pads in each 

No spraying, no stickiness, 
no bad odor. Ask your Druggist, 
Grocery or General Store. 

10 CENTS PER PACKET 

WHY PAY MORE? 
THE WILSON FLY PAD CO,, Hamilton. Onf- 

ZENOLEUM—Can now be had at 
MeLeister’s Drug Store, also Fly 
skftot and stoekaid—these most re- 
liable disinfectants and fly chasers do 
not injure the cows Oir taint the milk. 

SIX DAYS AND SIX NIGHTS 

•i Ottawa Exhibition 
Monday to Saturday inclusive 

August 24th to 29th 
IMMENSE LIVE STOCK AND INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITS 

I I C A V A L L O M SENSATIONS of 1931 
AND HIS BAND 

58 Musicians — 10 Soloists 

Two Free Concerts Daily. \ ! 

Spectacular Music and Dance 

Revue—Cast of 30. 

8 OTHER BIG ACTS 

NEW MIDWAY 
BALLOON ASCENSIONS FIREWORKS AEROBATICS 

Trotting and Pacing—Purses $4,000. 

Dominion and Ontario Government Exhibits 
Pure Food Show Automobile Show 

Agricultural and Horticultural Displays 
Poultry and Pets Horse and Dog Shows 

Women’s Work—Child Welfare—Baby Show 

I NEW FEATURE 
j JUNIOR AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT 

I Cattle and Colt Showmanship—Live Stock, Seed and Vegetable Judging— 

I Boys’ and Girls’ Calf Clubs—Domestic Science Judging. 

Ontario Government Exhibit of Live Fish, Game Birds and Wild Animals. 

FARE AND ONE QUARTER ON ALL RAILWAYS 
For Prize Lists and All Information Write 
H. H. McELROY, Manager and Secretary 

Journal Building, Ottawa, Canada. 

/T 

THE PROOF 
OF THE PUDDING IS IN THE 
ADVERTISING SECTION 

WHEN A WOMAN is called “gifted” at cooking, you’ll prob- 
ably tind that she owes a good deal to her reading of advertise- 
ments. 

For it’s through the advertisements that the clever housewife dis- 
covers the tested—and trusted—food products which assure the 
success of her dishes. And it’s through the advertisements that 
she discovers the many convenient and dependable appliances 
which make her kitchen tasks so much more simple. 

She has found that advertised products will never disappoint 
her. She can always count upon them for unvarying quality, no 
matter when or where she buys them. 

In fact, the wise hostess is always willing to stake her reputation 
on the trade-marked advertised product. For a responsible 
manufacturer has staked his name upon that product first I 

Read the advertisements. They are full of 
vital, dependable buying news. 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MÂXVILLE 

Duncan Hoople who is emplo-ycd at 
Masson, Que., Sundayed at his hor.ie 
here. 

Services in the United Church on 
Sunday will be conducted by Itev. C. 
K. Mathewson^ Kirk Hill. 

A. H. Robertson was a business visi- 
tor to Ottawa on Saturday. 

Mrs. Jo'hn Davidson has as her guest, 
Mrs. Mai. Fisher of Ottawa. i 

At the morning service in the Pres- 
byterian Church ion Sunday, the Sa- 
crament of the Lord's Supper was dis- 
pensed. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack MacDougall, Win- 
chester, spent a few hou-rg in town on 
Sunday. 

Miss Beatrice Jackson, St. JLambert, 
Que., is holidaying with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Jackson. 

Miss Irene Armstrong, Ottawa, w.iS 
a week end guest , at her home here. 

A. A. Badnage, Manager Banque 
Canadienne Nationale, is at present on 
Ibis holidays. 

G. H. McDougall is spending a few 
days in Montreal this week. 

Mr, and Mrs. J. D. MacRae^ Miss 
Muriel and Master Ian were in Mor- 
risburg on Sunday. 

Howard Buell spent the week end 
with Montreal friends. 

Robert Shanks, Ottawa, was the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Begg on Sun- 
day. 

Mrs. J. L. Halpenny, Toronto, who 
was in town Monday and Tuesday, the 
guest of Mrs. E. McKay, was warmly 
greeted by her many friends. 

Alex. M. Dingwall, Toronto, who in 
company with Mrs. Dingwall and Miss 
Florence McKinnon, B.A., are holiday- 
ing at Lancaster, spent the early part 
of the week wit^ his parents^ Mr. and 
Mis T W. Dingwall. 

Some time Sunday night some party 
OT parties brolke into W. A. McEwen's 
Feed Store, where they smashed the 
cash register ,and caused other dam- 
age about the office. No cash was se- 
cured. 

Miss Margaret C. Munro and Master 
Earl Anderson of Montreal, were in 
town over the week end. 

Misses Muriel, Sybil and Donald^ 
Robertson were week end guests of 
Mrs. J. J. Wightman at her cottage on 
the- Gatineau. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hoople spent the 
week end at Point Iroquois, guests of 
Mr and Mrs. M. B. Stewart. 

Miss Anna Cameron, MIontreal, is 
holidaying with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Cameron, Dominionville. 

Miss Mina McMillan, R.N., who holds 
an important postion in Toronto, is 
spending her holidays with her mother, 
Mrs. D. McMillan. 

The application lof a. coat of paint 
to the exterior of Mrs. E. Morrison's 
house on Main St. south, has added 
greatly to its appearance. 

Miss Sadie Cameron of the Toronto 
Public School teaching staff has ar- 
rived to spend her holidays with her 
father, Mr. .,^Rod. Cameron. 

Miss Pearle Fraser who is taking a 
special Summer Course in Ottawa, was 
home for the week end. 

Mrs. J. D. MeEwen who spent some 
time in Winchester, has arrived 
town and will take up residence in 
her house, recently, vacated by Mr. and 
Mrs. McElheran. 

W. S. McLean, W.M.^ of Maxville 
Lodge A.F. & AM. left on Tuesday for 
Windsor, to attend the Masonic Grand 
Lodge. Before he returns he will visit 
his sisters in Cleveland. 

Preparatory for the reception of 
Rev. J. H. and Mrs. Hamilton and fam- 
ily, Elmwood Manse is at present in 
the hands of painters and paper han- 
gers. . 

Mrs. D. J. CamerOn and her son 
Hugh of Ville St.^Pierre, Que., are at 
present guests of the former's brother, 
Hugh A. Christie and Mrs. Christie 

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women's Institute will be held at St 
Elmo, on Saturday, July 25th, at 2.30 
p.m. when Mrs. Laura Rose Stephen 
will be the speaker—roll call—a conun- 
drum. Further notice next week. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Ross and baby 
and Miss Kathleen Dunlop who, while 
on a motor holiday, spent some ' time 
with Mrs. Ross's sister, Mrs. H. A. 
Christie and Mt. Christie have return 

' ed to ftheif home in Detroit. 
Misses G. Hoople, Eileen Reid and 

Isabel Stewart -of the United Church 
C.G.I.T. who spent â week under can- 
vas at Broder Island, returned home on 
Monday. 

Bennett MeEwen oLbhe staff of the 
Cornwall General Hospital spent Sun 
day with his parents, Dr. D. and Mrs. 
MeEwen. Bennett who is a graduate of 
the Maxville High School ,is studyiUj 
Medicine at McGill University of 
which his father ig a graduate. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. MacRae and 
children of Regina, Sask., have arrived 
by motor on their annual holiday. Mrs. 
MacRae and children will spend t’le 

* summer with her mothet, Mrs. J. T). 
McIntosh, Dominionville, DaVe, , or 
'*Mae'^ as he is familiarly known is 
an old Maxville boy and is one of the 
leading newspaper men of Western 
Canada. 

Mr. and Mrs. G^o. McElheran and 
family who hâve been residents jof 

this town for the past two years left 
on Saturday to take up residence on 
their farm between Avonmore and Ber- 
wick. While in Maxville they,.were 
closely identified with religious and 
social activities and they carry with 
them the best wishes of our citizens. 
In recognition of the high esteem in 
which she is held, Mrs. McElheran Wns 
presented with a United Church Hym- 
nnry by bhe members of the Y.W.M.S. 
of the Church, an organization of 
which she was an active and efficient 
member. 

Miss Helen Campbell who is taking 
up a summer school course in Ottawa, 
spent the week end at (her home here. 

Mrs. J. J. Robertson, 5th Con., Rox., 
had with her over the week end Mrs. 
Edgar Stinson and baby daughter of 
Montreal. 

Mrs. J-ohn D. MacRae and Master 
Ian are holidaying at Point Iroquois. 

Congratulations are in order to the 
Ifollowing ex-pupils (of the Maxville 
High School who were successful at 
the recent Normal School examinations 
in Ottawa, Jean B. Aird. No-r. D. Mc- 
Leod, Kathleen Wilson and Arch. 
Ross. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Robertson, Max- 
ville, wish to announce the engagement 

■of their daughter Sybil May to John 
Gordon son of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Caw- 
ker, of Port Perry, the wedding to take 
place about the middle of August. 

Mrs. M. L. Fyke and Master Gerald 
are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. McKerchar,, Sandringham. 

Oriel MacNaughton of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Toronto, is holidaying 
with -his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
MacNaughton, Notfield Farm. 

Mrs. J. A. Cluff and family are on 
joying their annual holiday in the 
Laurentians. 

Miss Bessie Whyte of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, who has been on holidays 
at her home in Carleton Place, has re- 
s-umed her duties. 

By a score of 2—1 Dunvegan foot- 
ballers defeated Maxville here on Mon- 
day evening in the first of a two game 
play off for the district championship. 
The next game is a^ Dunvegan on Fri 
day evening. 

A very warm welcome is being ex- 
tended to Cormack Stewart of St. 
Johns, N.B. who is spending a few 
days in town with his mother, Mrs. 
Ellen Stewart. 

On Monday, John D. Grant arrived 
by motor from Saskatoon, Sask., from 
which point he left on the Thursday 
previous. He reports crop conditions 
in some parts of Saskatchewan as quite 
serious. 

Amost interesting meeting of the 
W.C.T.U. was held in the Institute Hall 
on Tuesday evening. Those who con- 
tributed to the programme included, 
Misses Gertrude McKay, Lois McMil- 
lan^ Ehoda Stewart and Masters Ar- 
nold MeEwen, Melville McET^en and 
Ross MacRae. The latter who is a sen 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. MacRae gave a 
delightful violin number being accom- 
panied by his mother. 

the Orange celebration 
McCrimmon on Saturday. 

at 

SX. £LMO 

The Service éunday morning at St. 
Elmo wnli be conducted (D.V.), by the 
Rev. W. B. MacOdrum of Cobden, Ont. 
Mr. MaeCallum will be at Moose Creek 
dispensing Communion. 

Keep in mind the Annual Social at 
St. Elmo. The managers hope to make 
it the biggest and best yet. A real 
sodall 

GREENFIELD 

Services in the Presbyterian Church 
next Sabbath evening, July 19th, at 
7.30 p.m. 

DYER 

CELEBRATES 80th BIRTHDAY 
A recent event of more than passing 

importance was the recepti-on held by 
Miss Sarah Tracey, Mechanic Street, 
East, to celebrate her 80th birthday, 
when she was the ,recipient of many 
gifts, as well as letters and telegrams 
of congratulations from absent f-riends. 

During the reception. Miss Tracey 
wore a dress that is 65 years old and 
one that is more ample in proportions 
that those which are just now being 
banned by Dame Fashion. 

Her guests on that day included 
Mesdames F. W. K. Harris, J. D. ViPe 
neuve, C. Campbell, Jas. McDonald, J. 
J. Anderson, H. S. MeEwen, P. D. 
Sinclair, R. MeOrimmon, W. Leaver, 
R. Campbell, Dan McLean, M, Saun- 
ders, F. Campbell, J. A. Cameron, A. 
Lang, W. Dousett, Geo. Barrett, H. Me- 
Tavish, D. McMillan, E R. Frith, S. 
Coleman, R. McKay, H. Traeey, A. 
Dewar, Misses Anna Traeey, Edith Mc- 
Dougall, N. Warwieik, C. Fraser, Janet 
McNaughton, M. Corrigan and Rev. M. 
Saunders 

On the 24th nlto. Miss Trace-y was 
hostess to the following children who 
spent a most happy hour in games and 
enjoying a bountiful repast prepared. 
Misses Marjory Coleman, Gwen Cleary, 
Frances Banford, Pearl Eppstadt, Mar- 
ion Villeneuve, Jean Filion Ella Mc- 
Donald, Yvette Filion, Margaret Mc- 
Donald, D. Saunders, Laura Saunders. 

Maxville friends extend ' congratula* 
tions and best wishes to Miss Tracey. 
 0  

MCDONALD’S GROVE 

Messrs. G. L. Buell and Stanley Hunt 
spent Saturday guests of Mr. and M'^s. 
J. Eligh, Berwick. 

Miss Ethel R. MacLean of McDon- 
ald's Grove, called on a few Men's 
here on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. MacLean and 
Audrey visited Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
McPha-il, Tayside on Thursday even 
ing. 

A number from here attended the 
lawn social on Knox United Church 
grounds, Moose Creek, on Wednesday 
evening. 

Messrs. Hugh Blair, Robert Laveck, 
Norman McCuaig, J. D. McIntosh and 
J. M. MacRae paid Cornwall a visit on 
Saturday evening. . 
Misses Marguerite and Florence Mc- 

Intosh, of Ottawa, spent Saturday with 
their aunt, Mrs. R. McCuaig and fara- 
ily. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McIntosh and 
Stanley attended the Orange celebra- 
tion at McCrimmon on Saturday. 

Mrs. J. M. MacRae, Mrs. D. J. Mac- 
Lean and Mrs. G. L. Buell attended 
the Y.W.A. meeting at the home of 
Mrs. I>, A. McDiarmid, Tayside, Tues- 
day evening. 

Mrs. D. A. MacRae spent a few days 
last week the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. Hugh MeGillivray. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Buell motored to 
Montreal with Messrs. W. A. and Ho- 
ward Buell of Gravel Hill and spent 
the week end with friends there. 

Mr. arid Mrs. Charles McIntosh and 
baby visited at Mrs. R. MacCuaig’s on 
Sunday evening. 

Mr. Murdoch MacRae is at present 
the guest of Montreal friends. 

Messrs. Joseph and Amie Aubin and 
D. D. McKenzie were in Cornwall on 
Tuesday. 

Mrs. Alex. D. MacRae has as her 
guest her siâter. Miss Bernice Scott of 
Maxville. 

Mr. Joseph Villeneuve of Montreal, 
is spending his holidays at his home 
here. 

Mrs. W. J. Buell, Miss Doreen Reed 
and Wm. A. Buell, of Gravel Hill 
visited at G. L. Buell's, Monday even- 
ing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dolphus Villeneuve, 
Apple Hill, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Ville- 
neuve and family, Cornwall, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Currier of Moose Creek visited 
Mrs. J. A. Villeneuve and family on 
Sunday. 

McCRlHBION 

Mr .and Mrs. A. D. MacDougall and 
son Wilfred were visitors to Ottawa 
on Thursday. 

Miss Inez Benton is at present at- 
tending Summer School at Kingston. 

Mr. Stanley Cameron, Ottawa, Sun- 
dayed with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. Cameron. 

MR. MALCOLM MACLEOD 
The death of Malcolm MacLeod, an 

esteemed resident of McCrimmon Cor- 
ners, took place on Tuesday, June 30th. 
He had been confined to bed since De- 
cember with an incurable complaint. 
The long months of illness were borne 
with Christian fortitude. Last summer 
he felt unwell and went to Montreal 
to consult a specialist but the nature 
of the malady was s'uch that an oper- 
ation was impossible. Notwithstand- 
ing his 'declining strength he was al- 
ways pleased to see the many friends 
who came to visit him. He enjoyed 
a visit with old friends and neighbo.s 
until a few days before the end. 

The late Mr. MacLeod was born at 
McCrimmon 69 years ago and spent 
most of his life here. He conveyed the 
mail, in the days before the rural de- 
livery, from McCrimmon to Alexan- 
dria, for about 12 years. 

For some years he was in charge 
of the stables of Swift and Co., at Ed- 
monton. 

Everywhere Malcolm was welcome. 
He had a quiet, yet friendly disposi- 
tion and he was one whom his friends 
enjoyed to meet. 

The funeral which was largely at- 
tended was held from the house on 
Thursday, July 2nd. Previous to the 
removal of the remains a short ser- 
vice was conducted by, his pastor, Rev. 
C. K. Mathewson. At Kirk Hill 
Church the Minister conducted the fun- 
eral service and preached from Psalm 
I—“Blessed is the man that walketh 
not in the counsel of the ungodly, nor 
standeth in the way -o-f sinners, nor sit- 
teth in the seat of the scornful. But 
his delight is in the law of the Lord." 
In the course of the sermon tribute was 

deceased had been a member. 
The following were pallbearers 

Messrs. Dan P. MeSweyn, Donald J. 
McCrimmon, Mae E. Campbell, John 
Neil McCrimmon, John Campbell and 
John P. MeSweyn. 

Mrs. Stewart of Montreal sent a 
wreath and Mr. Stewart who was 
away from home sent Mr. W. Ormiston 
Roy and Mr. Shutt to the funeral. 

Floral tributes were also received as 
follows: Pillow, The Family; Broken 
Circle, McCrimmon L.O.L. 771; Sprays, 
C. D. McLennan, Mrs. Dunn and son, 
Mr. and Mrs. D D. McLennan and fam- 
ily; Peonies, Mr. Roy, Spray from the 
girls at 3474 Stanley St. and Mr. and 
Mrs. Julian. 

To mourn his loss he leaves his wi- 
dow and the following members of the 
family, Dan of Edmonton, Neil of 
Rosetown, Sask., Duncan, at home and 
Margaret of Montreal. His daughter, 
Sarah predeceased him six years ago, 
also a brother Murdoch, of Stockton, 
California. 

“For me to live is Christ and to 
dfle is gain.’” 

BALTIC’S CORNERS 

MR. R. A. HOLMES 
It is with deep regret we chronicle 

the death of Mr. Richard Alexander 
Holmes, which occurred at his resi 
dence, 70 Somerville Ave. Montreal, on 
Thursday, July 2nd 1931, following 
several weeks’ illness. 

Besides his widow, nee Christena 
Campbell, he is survived by one son 
and one daughter, Mrs. Pettingill and 
M.F. Holmes, of Montreal. 

On Saturday morning, July 4th 
the remains were conveyed via C.N.R 
to Dunvegan for interment, being met 
at Greenfield station by a number of 
sympathising friends. Rev. D. M. 
Lament, pastor, conducted the servfce 
and the pallbearers were Messrs. Nor- 
man Campbell, Nelson Montgomery, 
Dan Campbell, Angus A. Campbell 
Angus J. Campbell and John J. Camp- 
bell. 

Among the relatives from a distance 
present were Mr. and Mrs. J. Camp- 
bellj Mr. A. Campbell, Swanton, Vt. 
and Mr. A. Campbell, of Boston. 

The bereaved family have the warm 
sympathy of their many friends here, 

HACK’S COBNEBS 

The recent rain is bringing on the 
crops in fine sha.pe, 

MT. Alex. McDonell ef New York 
city is spending some time at his home 
here. 

Mr. Chas. Vogan spent Saturday 
evening at Vankleek Hill. 

Mrs. D'. D. McKinnon, Dalkeith 
visited Mrs. J. D. Cameron on Friday, 

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Denovan were 
Saturday guests of Dr. land Mrs. A. T, 
Munroe, Dalkeith. 

Quite a number from here attended 
the Orange celebration at McCrimmon 
on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil A. McLeod were 
■recent visitors to Alexandria. 

Miss N-ora Oameron visited Dalkeith 
friends this week. 

Mr. Rogers, Dairy Instructor, Vank- 
leek Hill^ paid our cheese factory a 
business call last week. 

Mrs. D. C. McKinnon spent Friday 
the guest of Mrs. D. N. McLeod, Dal- 
keith. 

Mr. R. A. • McDougall visited Mr. 
Neil A. McLeod last week. 

Mr. J. A. McLennan spent Saturday 
evening at Dalkeith. 

Mr, D. C. McKinnon, paid Hawkes- 
bury a visit this week. 

Mr. A. G. Wiltsie and son Howard 
spent the week end at their home in 
Vankleek Hill. 

Mr. John Wilson, Vankleek Hill, was 
a business visitor here thdp week. 

Mr. Lawrence McKinnon was in 
Alexandria on Pyiday. 

Mr. and Mrs, H. A. McLennan visit- 
ed 'her brother, Mr. Wm. McLeod 
Spring Creek, this week. 

Mr. J. D. Cameron did business in 
Glen Robertson this week. 

Mr. Angus McLennan recently visit- 
ed Caledonia Springs. 

Mr. Yale who spent the past two 
months with Mr. Chas. Vogan purposes 
leaving shortly for Atlantic City. 

Mrs. J. M. McCuaig and daoighter. 
Miss Sadie of Cornwall, spent Sunday 
vrith friends here. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. McKinnon, Dal- 
keith, were guests at the home of Mr. 
J. D. McLennan on Sunday. 

BRODIE 

Misses Kathleen and Stella McMee- 
kin were at Glen Sandficld, on Fri- 
day. 

Mr. Walter Brodie, Montreal, was 
■home last week end. 

Miss Mamie McRae of Grassland, 
N.Y., is spending her holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
McRae. 

Miss Kathleen McMillan sundayed 
with friends in this section. 

Miss Beth McRae has returned home 
after a short visit with Vankleek Hill 
friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman B. McRae have 
as their guest since last Friday, their 
daiug-hter, Elsie of Montreal. 

Mr. Elmure Vachon, Mongenais, 
Que., paid a call on Sunday at the 
home of his friend, Mr. James Per- 
rault. 

The Misses Minnie and Amanda 
Hay and Marion Brodie called on Sat- 
urday on the Misses Hazel and Lyla 
Hay. 

Mr. Russell Waite, Vankleek Hill, is 
at present engaged with Mr. D. W. 
Hay. 

Messrs. Clarence Brodie and- Lloyd 
McMillan returned to Montreal on 
Monday evening after two week's 
holidays in this vicinity. 

Rev. R. H. McKelvy now drives a 
new Ford sedan. 

The stork called at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. James D. Hay on Monday, 
leaving a baby daughter. 

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Brodie are en- 
tertaining this week their son, Arthur 
and Mr. H. London^ both of Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Jamieson, Mr. 
Andrew Jamieson and Miss Jennie 
Jamieson motored to Williamsburg on 
Wednesday of last week. 

Mr. John Brodie visitel Vankleek 
Hill and Alexandria on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan MacKenzie were 
guests of Mr. G. McRae, Glen Sand- 
field, on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Brodie had a 
short visit oin Monday from Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilmer Stevens of Vankleek Hill. 

Miss Margaret Smith visited Mrs. 
Angus McKinnon the early part -of the 
week. 

sho-rt stay at the branch of the order 
there the Sisters go on to Paris, 
Prance, to attend tlie General Chapter 
of their Order. 

NORTH LANCASTER 

Mr. Hays, student Pastor of Cote 
St. George, will conduct Divine Ser- 
vice at North Lancaster on Sunday, 
19th inst at, 8 o'clock p.m. 

rLsat. 

Hypophosphites during the 'hot wea- 
ther make a bitter appetizing tonic, 
50c and $1.00 per bottle at McLeis- 
ter's Drug Store. 

Dance 
Separate School 

3rd Kenyon 
Friday, July 1/th 

Good Orchestra in attendance 

Tickets, $1.00 per couple 

GLEN BOBEBTSON 

GLEN SANDFIELD 

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander J. Camp- 
bell and family of Port Hope spent j paid to the example of the deceased 
Sunday with Mrs. H. Urquhait. 

The raspberry season is with ois and 
attracting iriany pickers to the Grove. 

Congratulations are extended to 
Miss Martha MacGregor and Master 
Gordon MacGregor who were success- 
ful in passing the Entrance Examina- 
tion. 

A number from .this vicinity took by. the McCrimmon Lodge of which 

who was always -on the side of the 
right. 

At the conclusion of the Service the 
Orange brethren formed into procession 
and marched to the grave in the ceme- 
tery where the burial service took 
place at the concluaion of which the 
Orange burial service wa® conducted 

. Mrs. McArthur, Vankleek Hill, is 
spending the week here with her aunt, 
Mrs. Jas. MacKenzie. 

Mr. and Mrs. Finlay Fraser, Tisdale, 
Sask., arrived this week to spend 
some time visiting relatives and 
friends. 

Mrs. D. W. Fraser who spent some 
days visiting friends in Toronto, re- 
turned home this week. 

Miss Robinson, Maxville is at pre- 
sent the guest of Miss Isabel McMil- 
lan. 

Rev. L. M. Somerville and family 
accompanied by their guests, Mr. and 
Mrs. Weber and son of Montreal, mo- 
tored to Avoca, Que., on Mondav, 
where they attended the Orange cele- 
bration. 

Messrs. Lloyd McRae, Coteau and 
Stewart McRae, Hamilton, called or. 
relatives here on Thursday evening. 

Mrs. E. Harty and children Norman 
and Elizabeth of Massachusetts, who 
spent two weeks with her sister,*-Mrs. 
A. MePhee, returned home on Satur- 
day. 

Miss Edith Lacombe spent it-he week 
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. La 
combe. ■». 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom MacAvoy little 
son Patrick and Miss Eileen ^haugh- 
nessy of Montreal, were gniésts -of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed. Shaugihnessy on Sunday. 

■Miss Mayme Seguin of Montreal, is 
spending three weeks with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Seguin. 

Mrs. Jack Lacombe and son Law- 
rence of Montreal and Miss Grant of 
Sudbury were guests of Mrs. Sam 8.-- 
guin on Sunday. 

ENJOYABLE VISIT 
Rev. Mother Xavier and Rev. Mo- 

ther Augustus (formerly Miss L. N. 
Macdonald, lot 24-2nd Con. Lochiel) of 
the Sisters of Sion, Saskatoon, Sask., 
arrived on Tuesday via C.P.R. on a 
visit to the latter's sister, Mrs. A. D. 
MaeP-hee. It is twenty-five years 
since Mother Augustus visited her na- 
tive county and naturally found many 
changes but was pleased to see that 
the goodj old. Glengarry hospitalitv 
still prevailed. The Sisters much ap 
preciate the kindness extended to them 
on all sides. On Friday morning thsy 
left by mo-tor for Montreal, aeconipan 
ied by Sister Augustus' sisters, Mrs. 
E. C. Harty of Worcester, Mass and 
Mrs. A. D. MaePhee and the follo^Y- 
ing morniig proceeded to Quebec where 
that afternoon they boarded the C. 
P.R, liner, Empress of Australia, for 
Holloway, London, England. After a 

WAIT FOR 

The Big Social 
-AT- 

Lancaster 
-m AID OF- 

The Home of 
Good Clothing 

Huot’s Re-adjustment Sale going at its 
best. The buying public is now convinced that the 
adjustment that we have made in the prices in our 
different departments is genuine and we take this 
opportunity to thank one and all for the great en- 
couragement that we have been shown during this 
sale. As stated in our last week’s adv. we have ex- 
tended the time of this sale to meet the requests of 
all who are looking for real bargains. To the circu- 
lar which we issued at the beginning of this sale we 
have added a number of new lines among which we 
quote a few as follows :— 

Boys’ Sweaters, sizes 24 to 32.-    
Ladies’ full fashioned Hose, in all lead- 

ing shades, reg. value $1.25 for.. 
Ladies’ non-run Silk Underwear at.. 
Ladies’ House Dresses from .....  
Men’ Combination Underwear in bal- 

briggan from  
Children’s Combination balbriggan 

Underwear  
Men’s Oxfords, new lasts at  
Men’s Bib Overalls, good weight, all 

sizes, at. 
Men’s Work Shirts, good cotton, well 

made, at   

19c 

79c 
49c 

48c up 

49c up 

39c 
$2.29 

98c 

49c 
Although we disposed of a large number of suits 

since the beginning of this event, we still have a 
good assortment of Men’s Clothing" at $4,95, $8.95, 
$11.95, which are- extraordinary ' bargains. Our 
special Navy Botany Serge Suits for young men 
and standard styles at $21.95 cannot be duplicated 
anywhere. This is a guaranteed garment in quality, 
color and style. Special attention to made-to-measure 
clothing at extremely low prices—4 days delivery. 

A few specials in our grocery depart- 
ment such as : 

Hand picked beans, per lb  3c 
Canned tomatoes, large size cans...... 1 Oc 
Good salmon, tall tins, per can  10c 
Corn, per can  lOc 
Good coffee, per lb     29c 
Sweet biscuits, assorted, per lb ^ lOc 

In fact our entire stock is now marked down at 
prices to meet the existing conditions of the prices of 
farmers’ produce and it is our intention to follow this 
up after this sale. 

Do not miss calling and inspect our stock and 
convince yourselves of the âdjustment of our prices. 

Farm produce taken as cash in exchange. 

Huors 
ç3œooMCK>H0o<3woœeeweo<BowooooM. 

SOVEREIGN FINANCE AND 
DISCOUNTS LIMITED 

(Incorporated under the laws of the Dominion of Canada) 
OTTAWA-ONTARIO 

St Joseph’s Church 
THUBSDAY, 

August Gtli, ’31 
Excellent Programme 

Varied and Attractive Booths. 

Admission 50 Cents. 

rNSUBANCE 
For Automobile, Fire and Life In 

suranoe, apply to ROSS MacCALLUM, 
Maxville Ont. Telephone 602 E. 1—2. 
16-tf. 

PUBLIC OFFEEINO 
10.000 shares 8% Cnmnlative Preference Stock—Far value tlO.OO, 

redeemable at $11.00—voting privilege in case dividends are not paid 
in any two successive years. 

6.000 shares of Common Stock—No par value 
Sold in units—as follows: (2 shares of Preferred Shares—^par $10. 

at $25.00 per unit.) (1 share of Common—No par value.) 

CAPITAUZATION AUTHORIZED * 
8% Cumulative Preference Shares (Par value $10.00) $100,000 share* 
Common Stook (no par value  200,000 shares 

DIRECTORS & ADVISORY BOARD 
J, A. BARRETT, Esq.—Coal and Wood Merchant   Ottawa, Out. 
ARTHUR BLACKBURN, Esq.—Capitalist   Ottawa^ Ont. 
PRANK H. PLANT, Esq Mayor, CHty of Ottawa, Ont. 
TH08. H. FITZGERALD, Esq.—Auditor   Ottawa, Out. 
R. J. CAMERON, Esq.—Merchant   Buckingham, Que. 
ALLEN F. MOORE, Esq.—Barrister     Ottawa, Ont, 
THOS. G. STRATTON, Esq.—Broker   Ottawa, Ont. 
DR. J. P. BONFIELD, Esq.—Surgeon  Ottawa, Out. 
J. R. BOOTH, Esq.—Capitalist    Ottawa, Ont. 
N. H. MacDONALD, Esq.—City Alderman Ottawa, Ont. 
CHAS. H. PETCH, Esq.—Manufacturer Ottawa, Ont. 
MOSES DOCTOR, Esq.—Barrister    Ottawa, Ont. 
8. A. V. MARTIN, Esq.—Barrister   Ottawa Ont. 
FRED BRYSON, Esq.—Realtor and Insurance Ottawa* Ont. 
W. J. GREEN, Esq.—^Barrister   Ottawa, Ont. 

BANKERS—Imperial Bank of ' Canada, Ottawa, Ont. 

LOCAL RRFRBSENTATIVI! 

THOS. W. MUNRO 
P.O. Box 394 Telephone 50 Maxville, Ont. 
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COUNH NEWS 
MAETINTOWN 

Mrs. W .D. MeDermid, Margaret and 
Bobby MeDermid spent several days 
in Ottawa with ber uncle, Mr. A. R. 
Foulds and daughters. 

Mr. Peter Robertson, lof Canton, 
China, a former resident of this vil- 
lage, is at present renewing acquain- 
tances here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Millar of Toronto are 
"^’spending some time with her parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh .MeDermid and 
‘'''other relatives in the vicinity. 

Mi^ Stewart tJrquhart left last week 
to spend'\he summer with his brother, 
Mr. Martin Urquhart, Schumacher, 
Ont. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Abraham and 
Mr. W. Abraham of Thurso, Que., and 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. French of Bucking- 
ham spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Center and bother friends. 

Mrs. Derousie of Detroit is spend- 
ing several weeks with her sisters. 

Mrs. W. McCallum and the Misses Me- 
Dermid. 

Recent visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles McGregor were Mr. and Mrs. 
Bradley, Tupper Lake, N.Y., Mr. Har- 
old M'uir, B.A., Lemieux and Mr. Mur- 
ray McGillivray, B.A., of Fournier, 

Mrs. Smeltzer and son Connie of 
Montreal, spent Thursday and Friday 
with friends in this vicinity. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey of Aniprior, 
were in town on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Niokle of Kingston 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M. Grant and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Forbes and 
daughter Margaret, Mr. and Mrs. Scott 
Brown and Mr. Morley of Montreal, 
were week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. McMartin and family. 

Misses Mabel May and Clarice Mc- 
Intyre of Ottawa spent the week end 
at their respective homes. 

The Misses Jean and Mabel Craig 
were in attendance at the Summer 
School at Point Iroquois during the 
past week. 

A Social under the auspices of the 

THE GREAT 

i 
i 

JUBILEE ML 
Glen Nevis 

None Other Ever Like it ! 
BOOTHS :— Candy, Bazaar, Bingo, Ice 

Cream, Etc.—The great game of LOTTO. 

Platform Entertainment : 
Mr. Eldridge of Cornwall. 
The old-time Southern Darky Songs. 
Highland Fling, Shean Trews, Double Sword 

Dance, Etc., by Mrs. Macdonald’s Alexandria Troupe 
of six dancers. 

- Mrs. D. J. Macdonell, native of Paisley, Scot- 
land, will sing several of the favorite Scotch Songs : 
Cam’ ye by Athol, Cornin’ thro the Rye, Angus Mac- 
donald and others, as requested. Her beautiful sing- 
ing will delight your hearts. A rare opportunity 
offered you. 

Stirring Violin Selections’by John Ranald Mc- 
Donald. 

There will be Addresses in French and English, 
and Songs by Farrand Bros., of St. Clet, and Chip 
dren’s Chorus of St. Telesphore. 

Popular Irish Dances by the Alexandria little 
girls and Cornwall boys. 

Abundance of Music by local Pipers and Ma- 
lette’s Orchestra. 

Gold and Silver Medals will be offered for High- 
land Dance Competition, open to all comers. 

Admission and lunch, Adults, 50 cents. 
Children 12 years and over, 25 cents. 
Children under 12 years, free. 

60D SAVE THE EINa 

If weather be unfavorable, Social will be held 
NEXT EVENING. 

Ladies 'of the Altar Society of Mar- 
tintown Chapel will be held on Burns’ 
Lawn, on Tuesday evening, July 28th. 
A splendid programme of vocal and 
instrumental music by local and out- 
side talent will be presented. There 
will be old time fiddlers, bagpipe mu- 
sic, etc. The various booths will be 
filled with good things and will in- 
clude, fancy work, apron, fishpond, ice 
cream and soft drinks. The admission 
fee is reasonable and will include a 
bean supper. Keep the date in mind 
and tell your friends about it. 

A largely attended tea and fancy 
work shower was held at the home of 
Mrs. Robert McGillis, on Wednesday 
afternoon when a large number of ar- 
ticles were received for the fancy work 
booth for the social to be held in ai'd 
of Martintown Ohapel on the 28th 
inst. A happy social time- was spent. 

WILUAJHSTOWN 

Miss Ethel Squair of Toronto, is 
visiting her mother^ Mrs. Annie Squair. 

Miss Anna Miller of Ottawa, is visit- 
ing her aunt, Mrs. J. A. McDonald and 
her uncle and aunt, Mr and Mrs James 
Benning, Glenh'UTst, The Glen 

Mr and Mrs Maurice Lauber and 
daughter Stella are in "Watertown, N. 
Y., the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Weekes. 

We regret to report that Mr. George 
Pidgeon, while working on the bridge 
now under construction here, met with 
a very painful accident, having one 
of his thumbs badly lacerated with a 
saw necessitating his having to cease 
work. 

Miss Christie Grant left on Wednes- 
day evening for Vancouver, B.C. where 
she will visit her omele, Mr. D. B. Grant 
and her causip, Miss Christine Mac- 
Pherson. 

Mrs. W. MacCulloch and son Colin of 
Weston, Ont., who were visiting Miss 
Barbara McLellan, Glen Brook, for a 
few days left for their home on Fri- 
day. 

MR .DONALD MeDOUGALL 
On Wednesday, July 8th, Mr. Donald 

McDougall passed away suddenly at 
the home of his nephew, Mr. John Mit- 
chel, having been overcome by the 
heat while unloading hay in the barn. 

The funeral took place from his late 
residence on Friday morning to St. 
Mary’s Church, arid cemetery, Rev. A. 
L. McDonald officiating. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. John 
Mitchel, George McDeugall, Duncan 
McDougall, John McDougall, George 
Stenburg and Moses Villeneuve. 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
The Williamstown Branch of the Wo- 

men’s Institute held their regular 
monthly meeting in the Public School 
room, on Thursday afterno-on, July 
9th, the President, Mrs. E. J. Robinson 
presiding. As the Coaching Class for 
the young girls of the vicinity, under 
the auspices of .the Agricultural Socie- 
ty was being held in the Public Library 
at the same time, the programme was 
not carried out as usual. A short 'dis- 
cussion on the business of the Insti- 
tute followed and arrangements made 
for the annual picnic (tO' be held on 
August 13th. A committee was named 
as follows: Mrs. K. Urquhart, Mrs. 
Jos. Daoust^ Miss Ethel Dingwall, and 
Miss L. Sandilands witth power to add 
their number. Letters of thanks were 
read by the Secretary acknowledging 
letters of condolence by those recently 
bereaved. The meeting closed by sing- 
ing the National Anthem. 

Refreshments were served by the 
members to the-young girls of the 
Coaching Class and their instructress 
and a very pleasant half hour spent 
socially. { 

CUBRY HILL 

Lawn Social 
 IN AID OF  

St. Alexander’s Church 

LOCHIEL \ 
Wednesday, July 29th, 1931 
' The Big Event of The Season ! 

Billy Bryant, popular entertainer, who proved so entertaining 
and pleasing last year, will be with us again. 

A Troupe of Southern Beaux and Belles, under the direction 
of Mrs. J. J. McDonald, of Alexandria, will delight the audience 
with Songs and Dances of the Sunny South. 

Crinoline Days—Crinoline Dresses will bring back the charm 
of the South and memories of old. 

Scotch Dancing—Highland Fling. Sword Dance. Etc. 
Come and hear Miss Wilhelmina Abrams of Williamstown, 

Champion School Girl Orator of the Province of Ontario, who 
will deliver her Prize Winning Oration entitled ‘GLENGARRY’. 

Musical Selections—Violin, Piano and Saxaphone- 
Bagpipe Selections, 
Fancy Dancing by the pupils of the Brothers’ School, Corn- 

wall. 
Wheel of Fortune—Bazaar Table—Bingo—Fish 

Pond—Refreshment Booth. 
Programme at 8.30 p.m. 

Admission, including lunch, - 50 cents. 

A. MjctMillan’s Motor Bus will carry passengers to and from 
Alexandria every half hour at 25c return. 

Miss D. Anderson is visiting friends 
in Martintown. 

Th« manÿ.^ friends of Mrs. Grace 
Cummings are sorry to learn that she 
is in the Cornwall General Hospital 
undergoing treatment for her eyes. 

Miss Margaret Quinn, Montreal, is 
holidaying with iher parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Quinn. 

The many friends of little Eliza- 
beth McDonald^ 6th Concession, Lan- 
caster, daughter .of Mr. and Mrs. Don- 
ald J. McDonald are sorry .to learn 
she is seriously ill in the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall. All 'hope for her 
speedy recovery. 

The Sacrament of Confirmation was 
conferred upon twenty five children 
in St. Lawrence Chapel on Su-nday af-l 
ternoon, July 11th at 3 o ’clock, by His 
Lordship Bishop Couturier of Alexan- 
dria. He was assisted by Revs. C. Mc- 
Rae and J. Wylie, Lancaster and W J. 
Smith, Alexandria. 

GIANFORTI—TRICKEY 
The’ marriage of Hazel eldest daugh- 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Trickey 
to Salvatore George Gianforti, son of 
MT. and Mrs. Gianforti, Rochester, 
N.Y., took place on Saturday morning, 
July 4th, at 10 o’clock^ E.S.T., in St. 
Lawrence Chapel, Curry Hill. The Rev. 
J. H. Wylie of Lancaster officiated 
and Miss B. Leroux of River Beau- 
dette, presided at the organ. 

The church was effectively decorat- 
ed writh Tvhite and pink streamers, 
roses and other summer flowers. 

The bride who was given in marri- 
age by her father looked charming in 
a loiifg, graceful dress of shell pink 
georgette and lace with large mohair 

, hat and shoes to match. She carried 

a bouquet of Talisman roses and lily 
of the valley. The bride was attend- 
ed by her sister, Miss Leila Trickey as 
bridesmaid and Mrs. P. Sisca as maid 
of honor. Mr. P. Sisca was bestmau. 

Following the ceremony a buffet 
breakfast was served at tho residence 
of the bride’s uncle and aunts, Mr. 
William and the Misses Etta and Anna 
Sullivan. During the breakfast Miss 
Dorothy Anderson sang “Believe me 
if all those endearing young charms”, 
while Mr. Donald J. McVichie render- 
ed several beautiful selections on the 
violin. 

Later on in the afternoon, amid 
showers of rice and confetti, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gianforti left by motor, the bride 
travelling in a dainty blue silk dress, 
far St. Agathe where they spent the 
week end. They left on Wednesday 
for the Gaspe Coast returning via Ed- 
mundston^ N.B. and Sheibrooke, con- 
tinuing to Rochester, N.Y., where tlieyi 
will reside in Flower City Park. 

They were the recipients of many 
beautiful gifts including several che- 
ques. Congratulations. 

Among the out of town guests were 
Mrs. Anthony Gianforti, Mr, and Mrs. 
Peter Gianforti, Mr. and Mrs. J. Gian- 
forti, Mr. A. Gainforti, all of Roches- 
ter, N.Y. Mr. and Mrs. F. Laurin, Mr., 
and Mrs. A. Lagueneux, Mrs. Dan 
Trickey, Montreal; Mrs. A. Brosseau, 
Qiuebee city; Mr. J. Trickey, Ste. 
Anne de Bellevue, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Muhphy, Miss Mur- 
phy, Huntingdon, Quebec, Mr. 
M. Cook, Miami, Florida, Inspector A. 
H. Palmer, Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
Adams, Prescott, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Ferguson, Montreal. 

ÀPFLS HILL 

Mrs. Sam Grant spent the week end 
with friends in Ottawa. 

Mrs. J. E. Coleman, daughter. Miss 
Pauline and son Donald of Alexandria, 
Indiana, are visiting friends here. 

Miss Vera McIntyre of Montreal, 
spent the week end with her parents, 
Mr .and Mrs. Jas. H. McIntyre. 

Miss Janet C. McDonald of Mont- 
real, spent Sunday at the home of Mx. 
Andrew Daneause. 

Mr. Eric Grant and Mr. Dan McDon- 
ald of Montreal, spent Sunday with 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. An- 
gus D. Grant. 

Mr, Peter Grant spent Saturday in 
Montreal and on his return was ac- 
companied by his brother, Mr. Philip 
Grant who has been a patient in the 
Rayai Victoria Hospital for the past 
two weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbrod Laflamme and 
daughter, Muriel of Montreal, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Daneause. 

Misses Lillian Lalonde and Myra La- 
londe of Montreal, spent Sunday at 
their parental home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Daneause and 
two children visited with friends in 
Cornwall and Sunday. 

Mr. Peter Dewar spent the week en'd 
with friends at St. Telesphore and 
Lancaster. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Legault and the 
Misses Gladys, Reta and Irene Legault 
and Mr. Albert Cheff were with friends 
in Ogdensburg over thè week end. 

Rev. Father Foley asssted at the 
Forty Hours Devotion at St. Raphaels 
the early part of the week. 

Miss Dell McIntyre and Mrs. Allan 
McNab are spending a few weeks at 
Palmerston, Ont. 

Miss Katherine McDonald, Mont- 
real, sj^rit the week end with her par- 
entSj Mr .and Mrs. D. A. McDonald, 
Loch Garry. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Urquhart of Me- 
Crimmon called on friends here on 
Monday. 

Miss Gladys Coulthart of Morewood, 
spent the week end with Mrs. A. D. 
Munro. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam J. McDonell and 
two children of Montreal, are visiting 
friends here and at Strathmore. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. MeDermid, Mrs. 
John Coleman and Mrs. J. E. Coleman 
spent Monday with friends in Corn- 
wall. 

Mr. and Mrs. D .D. Grant and Mr. 
George MacMillan called on friends in 
Cornwall on Sunday. 

ST- RAPHAELS WEST 

Miss Josephine Gauthier, R.N., Ne»v 
York, is spending this week the guest 
of Mrs. A. Lafrance. «. 

Miss Rita Macdonell is the guest 
this week of Miss M. McDonald, Mont- 
real. 

Mr. Hectar Lefebvre, Glen Robert- 
son^ is visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. St. 
Onge. 

Miss Catherine McDougall, Martin- 
town, spent last week with friends 
here. 

Miss Jane McDonell, Cornwall, spent 
Friday and Saturday with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dougal Macdonell. 

Mr. A. A. Macdonell is this week 
a patient in the Royal Victoria Hospi- 
tal, Montreal. All hope for htis speedy 
recovery. 

Mr. and Mrs. V. Billard, Hull, Que., 
spent last week guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Valade. 

Mrs. ChaTtrand and Mr. E. Char- 
trand and children of Noelvdlle, Ont., 
and Mrs. M. Lafrance and* children of 
Embrun spent Tuesday with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Lafrance. , . , 

GLEN NOEMAN 

The Misses Anna and Gertrude Mc- 
Donald, are spending the week with 
their father, Mr. Rod. P. McDonald, 
3rd Kenyon. 

Miss Thyra McKinnon spent the 
week, end with St. Raphaels and Green 
Valley friends. 

Master Archie Sayant is visiting 
with his sister, Mrs. W. J. McDonald, 
Green Valley. 

Mr. and MTS. J, H*. McKinnon had as 
their guests on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Barrett of Ottawa. ' 

Miss Nobi Montpetit of Montreal is 
at present on a v’isit at her parental 
home here. 

Master Rene Ouelette of Montreal, 
is visiting his friend. Master Louis 
Theoret. 

Miss Mary J. Gaucher of Montread, 
is spending a few weeks with her 
parents^ Mr. and Mrs. Trefiel Gaucher. 

Among old time friends entertained 
at the home of Mr. and MTS. A. A. Mc- 
Dougall on Thursday evening last were 
Mrs. John A. McDonald and son Dou- 
glas of Montreal, Mrs. Arch. McGillis 
and daughter, Miss Mary of St. Ra- 
phaels, Mrs. E. Hanson of Seattle, 
“Wash., Mrs. R. Stewart, Montreal, Mr. 
Murdoch McLeod and son Mr. Fred 
McLeod of Kirk Hill. 

LOCHIEL 

Mrs. H. A. E. McMillan had as her 
guests over the week end Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Watt of Saskatchewan and 
Miss Isobel Parks. 

We are pleased to note that Miss 
Bertha Davidson is convalescing nice- 
ly following an operation for appendi- 
citis performed in the Hotel Dieu Hos- 
pital, Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Godsall and Mr. Al- 
bert Godsal] of Montreal, were week 
end guests of Mrs. Dougald MePhee. 
They also called on Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Hay. 

Mr. J. W. MacRae has purchased the 
mill property recently vacated by M. 
Paiement. 

Several from this community at 
tended the picnic at Farran’s Point 
Tuesday and report it O.K. 

The Lochiel junior football team 
journeyed to Kirk Hill on Tuesday and 
put up a good game with the juniors 
there. The score was 1—1. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan McKinnon motor- 
ed to the Rigaud Mountains for blue 
berries on Tuesday and were well re- 
paid as the berries are very plentiful. 

Mr .and Mrs. Henry Vogan were re- 
cent guests of Mr. Caperon, St. Eu- 
gene. 

This section was well represented at 
the Orange Celebration at McCrimmon 
on Saturday and although there were 
some showers the speeches wete worth 
hearing and the parade very good. All 
enjoyed the day. 

Rev. A. M. Miller of Montreal, was 
entertained at the home of Mrs. Hugh 
A. R. MacMillan over the week end. 

EOSAMONH 

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Fraser and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross Fraser of Montreal, 
spent the week end in this section 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomag Hay. 

Miss Mary Kennedy spent Friday in 
Montreal. 

Miss Annie M. McMillan of Mont- 
real, spent the week end the guest of 
her brothers, Messrs. D. R. and Dan 
McMillan. 

Messrs. Sutherland McDonald and 
Maurice Villeneuve of Greenfield, call- 
ed on J. Alex. McDonell, on Sunday. 

Miss Margaret Cuthbert of Eig spent 
Sunday at the home of Mr. Alex. B. 
McDonald. 

BONNIE HILL 

(Too late for. last issue) 
Mrs. W. Hay and^family of Toronto 

and Mr. John Hay of Glen Sandfield, 
spent Wednesday evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Angus Hay. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. R. McMillan, 
Mrs. C. Pasher and Miss H Pasher of 
Alexandria^ spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Dan McDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs., R. Deslaurier and son 
Arthur of Vankleek Hill visited with 
Mr. and Mrs, Angus Hay on Sunday. 

Mr. H. Vogan passed through ihere 
•the early part of the week. 

Mrs. W. McKinnon, Lochiel, visited 
Miss Mary McDougall on Wednesdav. 

Mr. and Mrs. Forbes McKinnon and 
* two children spent Sun-day evenirg 
with Mrs. Dan McDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Levigne visited, 
their son Fred on Sunday. 

Mrs. Angus Hay spent Monday at 
the home of Mrs. Thomas Hay. 

Mr. Alex. R. McDonald has had an 
up to date flooring ^placed in his barn 
this week. 

D£BB 
MACDONELL—At the Hotel Dieu 

Hospital, Cornwall, on Monday, July 
13th, 1931, Ranald Duncan MaeDonell, 
aged 26 years, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Ranald MaeDonell, '5th Con. 
Lancaster. Interment at St. Ra- 
phaels on Thursday, 16th inst. 

WELL DRILLING 
Anyone in need of a drilled well 

can have this work done now at a rea- 
sonable price during fine weather. 
Write or ’phone , 17-r-4. ARTHUR 
CAMPBELL, Plantagenet, Ont. 29-lp 

Presentation to Scout- 
master W. S. Sutherlanii 

On the Occasion of his departure 
from Maxville, Scoutmaster W. S. Su- 
therland, was presented with a beau- 
tiful gold Scoutmaster’s ring by the 
Bay Scouts, Girl Guides, Wolf Cubs 
and Brownies, with whom he was ac- 
tively associated during the past two 
years. The leaders and members of 
the various units in Maxville were 
present as well as the Wolf Cubs Pack 
of Loch Garry. 

The address was read by Agnes Mc- 
Ewen and the presentation made by 
Patrol Leader Fred Lagroix on behalf 
of the First Maxville Group. 

In reply Scoutmaster Sutherland e re- 
pressed ihis regret at parting with his 
close friends of the past two years, 
but he assured them that his happiest 
memories of Maxville would be his 
pleasant associations with the mem- 
bers of the First Maxville Gro'up, and 
that the splendid gift would always 
remind him of their untiring energy 
and loyalty. 

The final -adviee to all members of 
the movement was to remain true to 
the promises they had made through- 
out the remainder of their lives ac- 
cording to the Boy Scout and Girl 
Guide standard. 

THE ADDRESS 
Mr. Sutherland.— 

We, the members of the First Max- 
‘Ville Troop Boy Sleouts, Girl Guide 
Company and Brownies and Wolf Cub 
Pack desire to express our gratitude 
to you as our Scoutmaster for the un- 
tiring way in which you engaged in 
the woi'k of scouting. 

We admire hhe patience you had 
with all of us in training. We owe 
much to your Christian character and, 
example in the moulding of our young 
lives. Entering our fellowship at a 
time when youth needs a true friend’ 
and guide-^it causes us grief at this 
time to have to part with One we have 
learned to love and admire. We fed 
your place will be hard to fill but you; 
will always have a warm place in our 
hearts and memories. 

We ask you to accept this little gift 
not for its value, but as a token of 
appreciation of your service and our 
love and respect for you, our worthy 
Scoutmaster. 

Signed by Boy Scouts, Girl Guides, 
Wolf Cubs and Brownies of Maxville. 
 -0  

Coining Events 
July 17—Dance, 3rd Kenyon School, 
July 21—Jubilee Social at Glen Nevia. 
July 29th—Soeal at Lochiel. 
August 6—Social at Lancaster. 
Aug. 11—Social at Williamstown. 
Aug, 12—Social at Moose Creek. 
Aug. 17 18—Glengarry Fair at Alex- 
andria, 
 0  

New discoveries reveal that tooth 
cavities fill themselves by proper diet. 

VOTERS’ LIST, 1931 

MUNICIPALITY 0F ALEXANDRIA, 
COUNTY OP GLENGARRY 

Notice is hereby given that I have 
complied with section 9 of the Voters’ 
Lists Act and that I have posted up 
at my office at the Town Hall, Alex- 
andria on the loth day of July, 1931, 
the list of all persons entitled to 
vote in tho said Municipality for Mem- 
bers of Parliament and at Municipal 
Elections and that such list remains 
there for inspection. 

And I hereby call upon all voters ta 
take immediate 'proceedings to have 
any errors or omissions corrected ac- 
cording to law. Notice of appeal in 
voting m’ust be sent to the Clerk of 
the Municipality within 21 days af- 
ter the first posting up of the lists. 

S. MACDONELL, 

Clerk of the Municipality. 
Dated this 15th day of July, 1931. 
29-le 

NOTICE 
After this date, I will not be res- 

ponsible for any debts contracted by 
my wife. NOE CADIEUX, St. Eif 
gene, Ont. 

July 7th^ 1931. -, 28-lp 

NOTICE ” 
On and after the 1st day of August, 

1931, and for the balance of the year, 
my Garage business will be run on a 
cash basis. NO CREDIT. All accounts 
now outstanding must be paid on or 
before the above date. D. A. GRAY, 
Dunvegan, Ont. 28-3a 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

ARREARS OF TAXES 
Takes notice that August ISth^ 1931, 

will be the time limit for payment of 
taxes in arrears. After the above date 
the collection of same will be in t! e 
hands of an officer to enforce pay- 
ment. 

It is absolutely necessary that t'le 
Corporation have the money to taro 
care of their obligations apart from 
the faet that non-payment places the 
collector in a very unpleasant position^ 
This notice is absolutely final, 

JOHN MePHEE, 
Tax Collector, Kenyon. 

R.R. 2, Greenfield, 28-2c. 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
There will be sold by Public Auc- 

tion on Saturday, July 25th, 1931, at 
7.30 p.m, all stock ih trade, including 
clocks watches, jewelry, showcases, 
Taylor safe, 9 violins and bows and 
other articles too numerous to mention, 
in Wm. Scott’s Jewelry Store, Main 
St., Alexandria. Terms Cash, JAMES 
KERR, Bailiff, 29-2p. 

THROAT CLINIC 
Dr. E. Charbonneau announces that 

he will hold a throat clinic in his of- 
fice, Main Street, Alexandria, on Wed- 
nesday, July 29th. Those wishing to 
consult Specialists should make ap- 
pointments with Dr. E, Charbonnean 
before that date,. 28-3c 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. Malcolm McLeod and family 

wish to thank their neighbors and 
friends for their sympathy arid help 
during the long illness and at the time 
of the death of their beloved husband 
and father. 

McCrimmon, July 15th, 1931. 29-lp 

CARD OP THANKS 
On behalf of the other members of 

our family, as well as of myself I de- 
sire to return heart felt thanks for the 
many kin-dnesses shown to my late 
beloved mother, and to us as well, dur- 
ing her last illness^ also for sympathy 
extended at the time of her death and 
funoral obsequies. 

Gratefully, 
M. L. FYKE. 

Maxville, Ont., July loth, 1931. 29-le 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. R. A. Holmes and family, Mont- 

real, desire, to express to their rela- 
tives and friends very deep apprecia- 
tion of their kind and thoughtful sym- 
pathy in their recent sad bereave- 
ment. 29-lp. 

IN MEMOBIAUff 
MCDONALD—in loving memory of 

a dear brother Laughlin A. McDonald 
who' departed this life July 5th, 1930. 
Loving thougihtg and silent tears 
Keep his memory ever dear. 

Sister Mary. (Mrs. D. D. Mcl/ennan) 
Dalkeith^ , Ont, 29-le. 

ELECTRIC WIRINa 
The undersigned is prepared to do 

electric wiring and make general elec- 
tric repairs at reasonable prices. AR- 
THUR DUGGAN, Alexandria, Ont. 
16-tf. 

FOE SALE 
A number of valuable properties in 

the Town of Alexandria formerly own- 
ed by the late J. A. Macdonell K.C. 
(Greenfield), comprising his dwelling 
house property and his dwelling ad- 
joining on Kenyon Street west and a 
double tenement on Ottawa Street are 
n5w for sale. In order to wind nip the 
the estate reasonable prices will re* 
qnire a quic£k buyer. For pri- 
ces, terms, etc., apply to MAC- 
DONELL & MACDONALD, Bank of 
Nova Scotia Chambers, Alexandria, 
Solicitors for the executor. 9-tf. 

Destroy the Weeds 
THE ONTARIO WEED CONTROL 

ACT STATES 
Clause 3—Every occupant of land,, 

or if the land is unoccupied, the own- 
er, SHALL DESTROY ALL WEEDS 
DESIGNATED NOXIOUS by the re- 
gulations as often in every year as is* 
sufficient to prevent the ripening of 
their seeds. 

Clause 6—In the absence of any 
owner or occupier or upon refusal 
after notice to comply with the re- 
quirements of the Weed Control Act, 
THE INSPECTOR MAY CAUSE 
WEEDS COMING UNDER THIS ACT 
TO BE CUT DOWN AND DESTROY- 

IN MFiMORIAM t 
In loving memory of our dear wife 

and mother, Mrs. John F. Sinclair who 
departed this life one year ago, July 
20th, 1930. 
It is lonesome here without you, 
And sad the weary way, 
For us who know your tender care 
And love from day to day. 
The home has never been the same 
Since your voice (has silent been, 
Nor is the world the same to us 
Since death has come between. 

Husband and family. 
Stewart’s Glen, Ont. 29-lp 

ED and may charge the cost of such^ 
work against the property to be col- 
lected in the same manner as taxes. 

NOXIOUS WEEDS 
Bladder Campion, Ox-Eye Daisy^ 

Sow Thistles, White Cockle, Wil.l 
Oats ,Canada Thistle, Blue Weed, ChL 
cory, Docks, Ragweed, common;: 
Hawkvreeds, Eibgrass, Burdocks, Stink- 
weed, Tumbling Mustard, Wild Car- 
rot, Wild Lettuce. 

"Weeds are a public menace. Weed 
Control is a Public Problem. Co-opera- 
tive Effort is Hequdred. Do Your 
Share. 

Write Publications Branch, Parlia- 
ment Buildings, Toronto, for free book- 
let on weeds. 

A. L. STEWART 

LOST 
“Laddie”, a Collie Dog black and 

brown body, white front, collar fore- 
feet and tip on tail. Any information 
appreciated b£ HUGH D. McMILLAN, 
Glen Sandfield. Tel. 19 r II—31 29-lc 

Weed Inspector. 
Municipality of Kenyon 

J, D. MaeLEOD, 
Provincial Weed Inspector. 

Personality is everything in art and 
poetry. , 
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The Week in Ottawa 
By R. J. Deaehman. 

With weather records marked up to 
the hottest in twenty years, Parliament 
fought its way through days of storm 
and tempest, moderated, of course, by 
the intense heat. Men who would put 
on a great battle if the air had the 
snap of early fall preferred to go out 
into the lobbies or 'drift out into the 
spacious grounds 'of the Parliament 
buildings where some hope of a re- 
lieving breeze would make life less 
hopelessly unpleasant. 

Meanwhile light is beginning to 
break fupon the economic scene. The 
June statement of employment was is 
sued a few days ago. The optiihistic 
newspaper summary contains the state- 
ment that 940,775 persons were on the 
employment rolls on June 1st as com- 
pared with 927,437* bn May 1st, an in 
crease of 13,438 persons or 1.4%. This 
brings the index number of employ- 
ment to 103.6 as compared, with 102.2 
at the first of May. But the signifi- 
cant faot is ftihat the increase has Itaken 
place in leonstruction, personal service, 
trade, transportation, communications. 
There is a rather sharp decline from 
100.7 to 99.4 in manufacturing—sharp 
when compared with the normal change 
which takes place in this period, usual- 
ly a time of seasonal upturn. A year 
ago this govefrnment was proposing 
to wipe out unemployment by the 
adoption of a new tariff system 

Then one day Mr. Bennett explained 
the situation in regard to Western Can- 
ada.There is ©very indication of a crop 
failure. General estimates put the crop 
at one-ihalf that of last year. The 
Western farmer bent down by tariffs 
and ihdgh costs of production, is not in 
the position to carry himself under the 
einoumstanees. Immense sums must 
be spent in relief in Western Canada 
during the coming yeaf. It is not 
only a matter of maintaining the peo- 
ple it is the great problem of carry- 
ing the mthrough until another crop 
is harvested. In the task of course the 
government will ihave the complete sup- 
port of every party in the House- Mr. 
King’s contention was that the money 
ought to be spent by a National Belief 
Board or by some other organization 
brining it into direct control of the 
federal government. This was the 
scheme at the time of the great Hali- 
fax disaster some years ago. Mr. Ben- 
nett on the ' other hand pointed out 
that this action was taken imder the 
emergency powers of the government 
at that time. Surely this constitutes 
an eonergency! If the government is 
to spend twenty or fifty or a hundred 
million dollars- in some form of relief 
during the coming year and"the 'lat- 
ter sum would seem ito be much near- 
er the amount required than the first, 
then it seems it ought to be an expen- 
diture taken care of by the Dominion 

government and one in which the Dom- 
inion government itself ought to look 
the adminstration of the funds. Mere-^ 
ly turning the money over to the pro- 
vinces and letting them do what they 
like with it is to a certain extent at 
’least shifting /the responsibility. 

WHO’S TO BLAME? 

The government had a bad sweat 
during 'the week over the Stamp report 
on future trading. Sir Josial Stamp 
came into this country and presided 
over a commission wtbich investigated 
the whole problem of dealing in grain 
in the future. In due course ho pub- 
lished a report. This report sets forth 
his opinions. In the main these caii 
be summed up in a sentence: Dealing 
in futures is not in itself a repre- 
hensible offence more does it cause an 
injury to the pro'ducer of wheat but 
when the report came down there was 
attached thereto an appendix, and this 
appendix seemed to indicate that it 
was mueh more ilrafitablje for the far- 
mer to sell his grain through the regular 
and “orthodox” channels of trade, name 
Ij ithe old line grain companies than to 
sell it to the Pool. How this appen- 
dix came to be attached to the report 
nobody seems to know. Probably if 
the history of the event is ever writ- 
ten it will bo called the “Unfinished 
Mystery”. Western Members who are 
interes'ted in the suiccess of the Pool 
and even those who are not but hate to 
see the propaganda of the Grain Ex- 
change given free publicity at the 
go>vemment’s expense put the govern- 
ment through its paces in merry style. 
As far as they got with the matter it ap- 
peared that Isaac Pitblado. eoiinsed for 
the Winnipeg Graiin Exchange filed 
the chart with the chairman of the 
Commission and in some way it got 
into the -report. There was the sol- 
emn promise of the government that 
when further copies were printc^d the 
documents would be free from propa- 
ganda. Incidentally Mr. Bennett 
tried to blame the trouble on the se- 
cretary of t/he commission. It could 
not be done. Mr. King made clear 
that the chickens should’ go to their 
own Toost. 

THE TARIFF BOARD 
The other big feature of the week 

was the discussion of the proposed tar- 
iff, board legislation which was brought 
down by the govemmeht some time 
ago. This has finally passed. Mr. 
Bennett defined his idea -of a tariff 
board as one modelled after the typ^ 
of the American Tariff Board.' Its 
primary duty would be fact finding 
an'd he read to the House a summary 
of the American findings on the ma- 
ple sugar inquiry. He seems to be un- 
der the impression that when we déter- 
miné the diffeteneh fti thé'cost'of prev 
cluction at home" and abroad, we have 
settled the whole question and it is 
only necessary to .enact a tariff high 
enough to equalize the difference and 

all -will be well. 
Tliere is much in this theory that is 

unexplained. There are items in the 
new tariff where the duties are 100% 
and even higher. When such a tariff 
is necessary would any person suggest 
that there ought to be a tariff on such 
a product. The writer recalls an oeca- 
sioh on which he ate a banana grown in 
a Canadian greenhouse. If the equali- 
zation conception were applied in 
its fullest measure then it ought to 
be quite possible to produce bananas 
in Canadian greenhouses—should duties 
be high enoug.t for this? Then there 
have been a number of investigations 
into Canadian costs of production by 
the American Tariff Board. They 
have found that our costs are consid- 
erably lower than theirs. Mr. Bennett 
had the facts before him and yet 
strange to say he has imposed very 
high tariffs o nthese particular items 
coming from the United States. He 
will find that the American tariff 
board some time ago decided that it 
cost more to produce milk, cream, but- 
ter and cheese in the United States 
than it did in Canada. Yet we have a 
very high tariff upon these products 
coming from the United States. . The 
answer would seem ito be “ "What 
for?“ 

GETTING TIRED 

But this house is weary, weary unto 
death. First it is sick of the general 
futilit.v of things, the difficulty 
of getting anything done, the 
ceaseless talk and failure to explain that 
wearies men’s souls. Then comes the 
weather and "the thought of distanet 
fields which look greener and cooler, 
and we are approaching the time when 
the Members will be satoisfied to for- 
get it and quit and go> home. 

HEADS MEDICAL MEN 
Dr. Alex. Primrose, of Toronto, who 
was chosen President-elect of the 
Canadian Medical Association for 
1932 at a meeting of the Council at 
Vancouver recently. 

Music in the Rockies 

Music of an exceptionally high order will be 
provided for guests at the Canadiap Pacific 

Railway’s famous Banfi Springs Hotel, in the heart 
of the Canadian Rockies, this summer, by singers 
from the well known Musical Cruisaders organiza- 
tion; under the direction of Alfred jHeather, 
an outstanding feature of the broadcasts of last 
winter. A light opera company has been organized, 
which will not only offer a carefully selected pro- 
gram throughout the season, but will broadcast 

special themes, such as Music of the Mountains, 
Music of the'Ho»ers,,etc., during the C. P. R’s 
Friday evening radio hour of music, Çuring the 
summer, Gilbert and Sullivan’s “H.M.S. Pinafore” 
and “Trial by Jury”; selected scenes from Bizet’s 
“Carmen” and Gounod’s “Faust”; and three 
Canadi_an ballad operas with music by Dr. Ernest 
MacMillan, Dr. Haley Willan and R. G. Manson, 
all of Toronto, will be rendered. 

CANADA WAS FIRST 
First Census of Modem Times TaJten 

In Colony of New Prance Par 

Ahead of Any In Europe. 

It may not be generally known that 
the credit cf' taking the first census 
of modern times belongs to Canada. 
The year was 1666; the census was 
one of the colony of New Prance. 
There had been earlier records of 
settlement at Port Royal (1605) and 
Quebec (1608), but the census of 
1666 vras a systematic '^nominal” 
enumeration of the people, a record 
of each individual by name, taken for 
a fixed date, showing the age, sex, 
place of residence, occupation and 
conjugal condition of each person. 
The results are to be seen in a doc- 
ument of 154 pages in the archives 
of Paris, of which a transcript is in 
Ottawa. Altogether this census re- 
corded 3,215 souls. 

In Europe the first modem census 
dates only from the eighteenth ^ 
century. 

This initial (Canadian census was 
repeated several times during the 
French regime, after which a series 
of less elaborate investigations by 
successive colonial governors took its 
place. The first legislation on the 
subject was an act of the United 
Provinces, dated 1847. Under it a 
census of Upper and Lower Cianada 
was taken in 1851 and again in 1861. 
Censuses of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick were taken in the same 
years. 

GLUE FROM FISH WASTE 

Elany Valuable By-Products From 
Heads, Skins and Bones. 

Glue is one of the by-products of 
the Dominion’s fisheries operations 
every year. 

So far, the commerical production 
has been confined to certain parts of 
the Nova Scotia coast where, last 
year, there was an output of 3,465 
gallons, a quantity which had been 
considerably exceeded in some prev- 
ious yeahs when conditions were more 
favorable. . In British Columbia suc- 
ce.ssful experimental production has 
been carried on by members of the 
staff of the Biological Board of 
Canada. 

Other by-products of Canadian fish- 
eries— some cf them produced on a 
large scale—include fish meal, fish 
oil, fertilizer, herring scales for use 
in the manufacture of pearl essence, 
poultry grit, whalebone, etc., as well, 
of course, as medicinal cod liver oil. 
All told, the by-products ordinaidly 
add several million dollars to the 
value of Canada’s annual fisheries 
production. 

The fish glue produced in Nova 
Scotia is made from fish scrap—• 
chiefly the skins and heads and other 
waste from ground fish such as cod, 
cusk. haddock, etc. “'Weight for 
Vv^eight,” says Dr. A. H. Leim, one of 
the Biological Board’s scientists In 
Nova Scotia, “the greatest quantity 
of glue is obtained from the fish 
skins. .The yield of liquid glue ob- 
t-jined from cod and cusk skin is 
usually between 60 and 80 gallons 
per ton of stock. Trimmings and 
bones yield about 25 gallons per ton, 
and heads only 12 to 18 gallons per 
ton.” Incidentally, ced and cusk skins 
being thicker than those of haddock 
and pollock yield more glue. 

RIVERS SEEK NEW COURSES. 

ilhanges Slowly Wrought In Lakes 
and Waterways. 

Natural gouging of new rtver 
channels along the filled-in valleys of 
earlier times promises to modify wat- 
erfalls and riv^ mouths wherever it 
occurs around Lake Superior, accord- 
ing to Dr. E. S. Moore of the Uni- 
versity of Toronto. 

“It is a marvel that the existing 
falls on the Michipicoten have not 
been destroyed in times of flood by 
the water finding a new way down,” 
Di*. Moore said. 

Ups and downs of. Lake Superior, 
he said, have been discovered during 
construction work of a hydro-electric 
p^jwer company. 

“Geologists have argued as to 
whether or not t<ake Superior existed 
at all before the North American con- 
tinent was covered with glaciers and 
snowfields during the ice age,” he 
continued. “They also know that 
afTer the ice melted, a much larger 
prehistoric lake, Lake Algonquin, fill- 
ed the Superior basin. There- was a 
smaller lake than the present one 
Iiiring the glacial era, and Superior's 
p^'csent boundaries have definitely 
shrink from those of the larger 
Algonquin.” 

ENORMOUS NEW STAR. 

Double Body Discovered by 
Canadian Astroîîomer. 

A double star 175 times gi-eater In 
r.ass than the sun was discovered -by 
Mr. J. A. Pierce, a member of the 
Dominion Observatory staff at Vic- 
tr-ria, B C. 

The discovei’y is important be- 
CC.U.58 of the great mass of the double 

♦nr. It is the most massive body 
'nfnMely known, althcugh there is 

tirtconfirmed report from '^'erkes 
Observatory of a star 1,060 greater 
ill r.i.acs than the sun. 

Th-^ new doi:bIe star is as yet 
'••'memss. It is merely recorded as 

K.D. 698, or star ruimber 698 in 
Henry Draper’s catalogue. There are 
c.bout 223.000 knewn stains, but in 

f’ataloy’C stars are numbered ac- 
cc/ding to tlieir positions in the sky. 

SHIP WliEAT TO NEW PORT. 
For many years Canadian-^rown 

>.'leat been shipped to peris on 
• .i.-ven peas, but recently a r>i3i.p~ 

L "f. cf 100.000 bushels of wheat 
V put aboard the steamship Bran- 
’ ' al Montreal consigned to Mosia- 

-.PI, A.’.ger.a, a port which has 
■ ’-before figured in the clearance 

. -m', cf vessels leaving Monti'eal. 
- • • r—audon also carried wheat fev 

r France, and Trapani, Si- 

' . OriEN IN FISH CANNERTVS. 
C/ the 2,530 persons at work in 
1 Prince Kdvrard Island fishing ir.- 
ztij last year 678 were fi.-malcr 
•.o, for th.e most part, wore employ- 

: in fish canning plants. 

"MAY BE LIFE ON MARS 

It Would Necessarily Differ From 
That W’e Know on Earth. 

Life on Mars is probable, accord- 
ing to Dr. J. S. Plaskett, Director of 
the Dominion Observatory at Vic- 
toria, B.C. 

“■We know now more about the 
physical conditions of MÎcrs than we 
did a few years ago,” he said in an 
intenriew; “and the conditions are 
such aa to permit life, but not the 
kind w© know. What type of life 
exists there we have yet to learn.” 

He could not foresee the possibility 
of communication with Mai’s. At the 
same time he ridiculed astrology, 
stating that scientists did not accept 
it as a science. There was no pos- 
sible relation between the heavenly 
bodies and the conduct of hiTmaj) life. 

“They are talking out of their 
hat,” Dr. Piaskett said, referriag tc 
people who forecast the destruction 
of the world. “The world can only 
be destroyed by another planet or 
star coming too close. Sir James 
Jeans has described the stars as 
ships in the ocean of space, millions 
of miles apart. Ships do not collide 
In nud-ocean, and stars arc much less 
liable to do so. The nearest star 
would take 100,000 years to ap- 
proach.’* 

A cataxîylsm of this sort, however, 
would be foreseen for years belare It 
actually took place. Dr. Plaskett said, 
and he further offered the bright 
hope that when the smash did come, 
we would scarcely be aware of it. In 
a few seconds we would be incîner- 
ated, he said. 

ORIGIN OF ESKIMO. 

Auefesnt CSvilization of the Arctic to 
Be Subject of Study. 

Solution of the mystery of the Es- 
kimo’s origin, a secret so far locked 
fast in the Arctic wastes, will be 
sought by two young explorers. 

They are James A. Ford and Mo- 
reau B. Chambers, who will study re- 
lics of ancient Eskimo tribes at !]^int 
Barrow and in the Bering Sea region, 
where the Eskimo civilization of 
1,500 years ago is believed to have 
attained its “golden age.” 

The oldest known Eskimo civiliz- 
ation, found on St. Lawrence Island 
in the Bering Sea, is not more than 
S,000 years old, scientists estimate. 

Point Barrow, which juts out from 
Northern Alaska into the'Arctic Sea, 
is believed to be a highly strategic 
point in the study of E2skiino history. 
Archaeologists think it was the point 
of separation between two ancient 
Eskimo civilizations. 

One, known as the “Old Bering 
Sea Culture,” was characteristic of 
tribes that lived in Eastern Alaska 
and Western Siberia. 

The other, the “Thule Culture,” 
was developed later by Eskimos who 
lived along the nothern edge of 
North America, Greenland and the 
west coast of Hudson Bay. 'The Es- 
kimos came to North America not 
more than a few thousand years ago, 
archaeologists believe. Although 
spread nearly halfway abound the 
earth, they speak virtually the same 
language everywhere. 

WAR AGAENST INSECT HCtôTS. 

Entomologists of the Canadian 
Government Department of Agricul- 
ture carry on organized Warfare 
against insect pests throughout the 
country. These pests, n-otwithstand- 
ing the scientific offensive against 
them, do over $125,()00,0(>D damage 
in one year, and the total damage to 
trees,' shrubs, plants and crops. If the 
entomologists did not wage relentless 
war during the growing season would 
amount to hundreds of millions of 
dollars. Campaigns are conducted 
against grasshoppers, wireworms, the 
wheat stem sawfly, the pale western 
cutworm and his ally the red-backed 
cutworm, the Colorado potato beetle, 
the imported cabbage butterfly, the 
root maggot and several other de- 
structive members of the insect tribe, 
A special organization is employed to 
attack the peïsts which, unless check- 
ed, would destroy forests. 

PURE MAPLE PRODUCTS. 

Government Safeguarding Public 
A^inst Sale of Adulterated Goods. 

Producers of Canadian maple syrup 
and maple sugar are required to 
label their product to indicate the 
true contents of the container. The 
law, passed by the Dominion Parlia- 
ment, stipulates that the word “ma- 
ple” may not be used on the package 
except in the case of the pure and 
unadulterated product, and that no 
other words or phrases, pictures or 
trademarks, not even the traditional 
picture of the log cabin of a kind that 
suggests maple prodnets, will be al- 
lowed on the containers other than 
those holding the pure maple syrup 
or maple sugar. 

Canada’s output of maple^sugarand 
maple syrup annually is. mined at 
more than $6,00d,000 by the Domin- 
ion Department of Agriculture, 

PIGLBIS BRAVED THE FLAMES. 
In a spectacular blaze which lit up 

the whole countryside, the barns and 
imidement sheds OTI the farm of ex- 
Deputy-Rceve J, Marshall, near Wat- 
erdown. Ont., were de^jtoyed by fire, 
tog^her with four cows, three beif- 

j ers and two calves. A litter of jeoung 
pigs, rescued’ from the pig pen. In- 
sisted upon returning time after time 
into the burning building only to be 
rescued again. In the morning they 
were found comfortably asleep in the 
stiH-warm ashes of their former 
home. 

QUEB®C*S POWER RESOURCES. 
Capital amounting to 

is Invested in the deaelopanent of 
L3,l>00,0<)0 horee-power of electrical 
energy in the province of Quebec. 
Throughout Canada electrical power 
develc^raiont investments total ^1,- 
4W),0^O,0dO. The greater part of 
Quebec’s horse-^wer is utilized by 
the pulp and paper industry. 

WORLD'S KIŒEST MAN. 
'The richest man in the whole 

world is the Nizam of Hyderabad, 
who is believed to keep $500,000,- 
000 in gold bullion and coin in his 
palace. It is estimated that the Nizam 
could raise double this amount at 
short notice without touching the 
Hyderabad State jew^s. 

Mental Health 
By D. M. LeBOURDAIS 

Director, Dirisioa ^ Educatioo. Canadian 
National Committe for Mental Hygiene 

HEAT CAUSES SUFFERING IN 

OVERCROWDED HOST’ITALS 

Patient packed in Mental Hospitals 

twenty to thirty per cent beyond 

normal capacity. 

In this hot weather one’s thought 

turn to those poor unfortunates who 

are unable to get out into the fresh 

air or near the water, the tihousands 

in Ihospitals, especially those in mental 

hospitals. 

The mental hospitals of Canada con- 

tain over 30,009 persons. In each, on 
an average are over 1,000 men and wo- 
men. In some provinces the 
overcrowding is worst than in 
others, but everywhere the hos- 
pitals must house from twenty to 
tillirty per cent, more patients tlian 
they were built to accommodate. In 
one hospital in a Canadian province 
sixteen patients are obliged to sleep 
in one small room having only one 
window—and there are seven such 
rooms. Even with the best ventila- 
tion, conditions are far from pleasant 
when forty or fifty, or more, patients 
are packed into a single dormitory. 

With the government treasuries em- 
ptied in meeting the demands of tl.e 
present depression, it is perhaps too 
mudh. to expect that money will now 
be spent in building new mental hos- 
pitals, although in supplying work as 
a form of emergency relief no money 
could bs more wisely spent. Further- 
more, patients are daily pouring into 
the mental hospitals; the depression 
will be with us for some time to come; 
and, in spite of the general financial 
stringency, some provision must be 
made to take care of each year’s addi- 
tions, even if no relief is found for 
the woeful overerewding. 

This condition goes back beyond the 
present depression. In past years 
tlhere has been money for many less 
necessary things than new mental hos- 
pitals. That they were not built then 
is due largely to lack of appreciation 
on the part of the governments and 
people of the seriousness of the situ- 
ation. People, however^ are now com- 
ing more and more to appreciate the 
need for making decent provision for 
the mentally afflicted; and it is like- 
ly that governments will find in the 
future greater public support than 
ever for their efforts in aid of this 
class of unfortunates. 

(Information on any point not 
covered here will be given in later is- 
sues if you will address your questions 
to “Mental Health”, 111 St. George 
St., Toronto, Ont.) 

NEW omECTOR 
D. Leo Dolan, who has been 
appointed Director of Information 
and Tourist Travel in New Bruns- 
wick, succeeding the late J. Doug- 
las Black, who was the organizer 
and first director. 

Good^Bye 
M" Fly" 

and all the IttUe flies 
They can’t get away; once 
they touch Acposon. There’s 
something m it that has an 
irresistibleattr^tion for these 
household pests. A wider and 
longer riÛxm prerodes a 
greater area, and the glue 
does not dry—good for 3 
wedcs* service. 
At drus, grocery A hardware «tores. 

Soie Amenta.* 
LA CIS C. O. GSNEST & FILS, 
limitée Sherbrooke, PU2. 

Gets the fly every time 

PAINI 
No matter whether ft tew 

little ache or a big pain, at 
matter whether it comes 

from headache, neural^% 
the monthly periods of wo- 

men or from a cold, ZUTOO 
TABLETS will relieve it in 

20 minutes and leave you 
feeling good. Recommended FOR ^LC 

end used by thousands as wtëœ 
the standard remedy for 25c. 

-.in PER BOX 
1 ’‘I 

Arsenate of Lead, Copper Sulphate, 
Lime Sulphur, Hellebore and Vermin 
Powder—ask'for Py-Tethrum pure it is 
Ithe safest and best for young poultry. 
Get these at McLeister’s Drug Store. 

CAHADA 
'ihis^ummerl 

‘‘ACROSS CANADA 

AND BACK» 
S& ANNUAL ÂLU-EXPENSB 'tOOS 

with 
SINCLAIR LATKP 

l^ean of the Sdxxil of Teadiesi; 
Macdonald College 

Fzom Montreal, July 26.../ff 
From Toronto, Jidy MOuM 

Banff-Lake Loudbe 
Emerald Lake 

and a thousand oâxr 
qx>ts in Canadian scenery and 
histoiy—by motor, train «gH 
Stmmrr m ertfrAmy 
congenial cocnpaBiQos. 

Dhistraled booklet on Is 
Dean Sndair l,aird^ 

Macdonald Cofiege, 

F. KEBR, Agent. 

Canadian 
Pacifie 

WorlxTa Gnatest Trapei S^yntatn 

A. L. CBEWSON, M.D, C.U, 
(McGUl) L.M.C.O. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAZ 
Telephone IZiS 

122 Sydney Street, Cornwall, Out. 
Office open 9-12, 1-5. Saturday 9-U 
Please make appointments. 

Alexandria, Wednesday evening from 
6.00 p.m. Telephone 99. 

BRENNAN & McDOUGALL 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 
Offices 102 Pitt St., Cornwall, Ont. 

G. E. BEENNAN, C. J. McDOUQAXIi 
1-ly. 

DAVE L. LALONDE 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 

If you intend -having a sale, the thing 
for you to do ig to get in touch with 
me. I can give you better service at 
a better price. For references see any- 
one for whom I have conducted a sale. 
 ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

ETIENNE VACHON 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER, 
For the County of Glengarry, Alexan- 
dria, Ontario. Satisfaction guaranteed 
and prices reasonable. 

CALL OR PHONE 141. 

HENRY MAJOR 

Licensed Auctioneer for the County 
of Glengarry. Reasonable rates. 

NORTH LANCASTER, ONT. 

INSURANCE 

For Insurance of all kinds, apply to 
JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA. ONT., 
also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies. 
Phone No. 82. 

HENRY’S 

SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO 

This institution offers a superior 
training and ensures thereby a more 
successful future. It leads all others— 
a fact fully established by more than 
625 pupils who have left other business 
schools to come to it—and ranks 
among employers as “The School of 
Higher Efficiency.” 

It is not surprising then that busi- 
ness men, in advertising for stenogra- 
phers, should definitely state “Gradu- 
ates of Henry’s School preferred.” 

Get particulars about our course. 
D. E. HENRY, Director, 

62 Bank St. 
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. . NEW MOON . . 
(By Delano) 

PEERY DYBE came out of tLe 
gloom of "woods upon the open stretch 
of road that ran along the top of the 
ridge. The road was rutted and steep; 
he had tramped the four miles from 
the .station and was glad enough to 
find a seat on the stone wall, to tal^e 
off ms ^t and let the evening hreeze 
pla.y across his forehead. Down bil- 
low, the houses ahd barns of Colridge 
and their shading elms melted into an 
indistinguishable gray in the Septem- 
ber twilight; only the church spire 
gleamed white, rising like the ghost of 
a prayer. Here and there lights were 
already beginning to gleam wanly be- 
hind' kitchen windows, no larger than 
fireflies, but steadier. Perry frowned 
a little. 

Nothing had changed. Even the 
boundaries of the fields he recognized, 
just as he knew what houses he would 
find around the bend of the road. Ten 
years ago he had last looked down upon 
Colridge in the gray dawn, when lights 
were just being lighted in those kit- 
chen windows; ten years^ and now it 
Was dusk, and the lights were there 
again. His ten years_^ measured 
against the persistent immutability of 
the countryside, might have been but 
a day; but he had no sense of returning 
after a day well spent. 

He had come back because the place 
owed him something. He had never 

I had his rights there. With. an angry 
jerk of the head he told himself that 
he had never had his rights anywhere. 
But here, at least, he could squeeze 
out something; and when he had it he 
would go away again for good and all, 
and be glad of it. , ' 

HE GOT off the wall and trudged 
on. Abruptly the village and spire 
were lost to view, for this was a wind- 
road threading the upland farms. A, 
few rods beyond the bend a large wldte 
house and red barn yrith towering silo 
loomed in the gathering night. 

'‘^The Gauls’ place,” he said to him- 
self. ” Wonder if they live there 
yet. ” 
Before he reached the house a motor 
ear of recent vintage passed him, rais- 
ing a swirl of dust, and turned into 
the driveway beside it. ‘^Be like Ed 

of suddenly raising her head; but all 
she said was, ^‘Well, Ben, you get the 
keys. They’re in pa’s desk. 

”Your pa well?” he asked. 
The boy stopped for an instant and 

looked over his shoulder. “Pa died be- 
fore your uncle did,” Lois told him. 

“There’s only the boys and myself 
here now.” 

“I suppose you’ll be selling out, 
too, then,”” Perry said. She gave, 
him another searching, quick look;, 
but the boys came back on the in- 
stant and gave him the keys. With a 
word of thanks he started toward the 
door. "Lois said, “Wait. You’ll need 
a candle and some food over there.” 

She paid no heed to his protest; he 
carried the things she gave him to 
the side door of his house and put the 
key in the lock. Then he withdrew it 
and, leaving the things on the step, 
went around to the front door. Never 
in his battered childhood had the front 
door been used; he was owner here 
now and would enter as an owner 
shonld. 

He’d get that much satisfaction out 
of the place and, as soon as he could, 
some money. 

THE door unlocked and thrown 
back, he lighted his candle. The house 
had the musty smell he remembered, 
of soot and old furniture and stagnant 
air. He opened the door of the. par- 
lor; its antiquated primness repelled 
him even as it used to frighten him 
when he was a little boy. Holding the 
candle high, he passed on through the 
house. In the dining room there was 
still ihis uncle Ephraim’s tall desk, still 
the ink stain on the rag carpet, and the 
lamp hanging by a tarnished * chain 
over the table, and beside the window 
the rocking chair with the stuffing 
coming out of the cushion. It was all 
like walking back into the past; the 
presence he had hated and been afraid 
of was not there, yet ite shadow seem- 
ed over everything.. He went into the. 
kitchen, opened the side door and took 
ill ibis things. .Lois had given him a 
jar of water tO' start the pump with. 
Funny she; had thought of that. He 
was very thirsty after his long 
walk. 

Gaul to drive a car like that^ and drive 
it that way,” he thought. As when 
he had looked down on the village, 
the years were bridged; he was COQ- 

seious of a surge of antagonism at the 
thought of Ed Gaul—Fatty Gaul—bul- 
ïyiîigj jeering, always possessed of the 
things the child Perry was denied— 
money, playtime, assurance. ‘ ‘ G.uess 
he’s found it good enough right 
here,’’ he added to himself. 

The Gaul land bordered the road— 
the home lot, the cornfield, finally the 
broad meadow where rowan had been 
cut that day; he knew it even in the 
dusk by the fragrance of the drying 
grass. Just beyond that would be the 
Dyer land. 

He came to that, at last. The house 
was dark, as he had seen it so often 
before; but this time he found the' 
id-oors locked. He triqd one after an- 
other, then went out to the road again. 
A little beyond, on the other side of 
the way ,there was a lighted window. 

“I guess maybe the Beamans have 
the keys,” he thought, and went to 
;t'he side door of the house where th-; 
light showed. It opened to bis knock. 
A girl, tall as himself, stood silhouet- 
ted against the light; in the room be- 
yond a boy sat at the table with 
schoolbooks and papers spread out. 

“Yes ?” questioned the the girl, 
with a crispness of speech that was al- 
most sharp. She stepped a little back 
as she spoke, so that the light fell on 
his face ;then she exclaimed, “Why, 
it’s Perry Dyer! Come right in!” 

For an instant he was suprised at 
her recognition, at finding a young 
woman there at all. Then he remem- 
bered a slim, dartlike slip «f femnininity 
who used to run around barefooted 
and stare at him. After all, sopae- 
thing had changed in ten years. 

“You must be Lois,” he said. “I 
thought maybe you had the keys over 
here.” He had followed her into tl.e 
Toum; the lad at the table looked up 
with something of his sister’s direct- 
ness ,and the girl’s youthful stare had 
changed lonly to a look of appraisal. 
Suddenly he felt awkward, uncertain 
of how people might feel toward him. 
“I guess I got a right to the keys,” 
he added. 

“Of course you’ve got a right to 
them,” the girl said. She did not' 
smile, and his faint uneasiness did not 
grow less. “We only kept the keys 
because we’re the nearest neighbors. 
Everybody supposed you’d come back 
some day when you got ready to.” 

didn’t mean it the way it sound- 
ed,” h'e said. “It just caine over me 
that the place was really mine now;” 

“WHY, of course it is,” said she. 
Her voice was warmer. “The old 
horse is over here, too, and the cow. 
There was a calf last spring.” 

“They can go with the rest,” he 
said lightly. “I’m selling out as socn 
as I can.” 

She looked at bim with the effect 

In the morning he was awakened by 
the sun in bis window. The night be- 
fore ,he had looked into the bedroom 
that had been his uncle’s, into a small- 
er one that had been bis own—unheat- 
ed in winter even by so much as a hole 
cut in, the floor above the kitchen 
stove, in summer hot under the tin of 

■of the tin roof of the ell; finally he 
bad slept in the four-poster in the 
large, front chamber. 

He breakfasted and washed the 
dishes. He had always had to wash 
the dishes in the old days, and Ed 
Gaul, once catching him at it^ bad for- 
ever afterward called bim sissy. But 
there was no sense of shame about the 
eho.*e this morning; it was merely a 
thing to be done with as promptly as 
possible. When it was out of the way 
be went over the old house. It had 
been fine in its day; he remember- 
ed how fine he had thought it the first 
time he, went through it, a boy of 
eight. In Arizona there had been 
only two rooms, with his father lying 
out of doors all .the time; his mother 
had never seen New England, yet 
when she, too, was dying, she had 
written to Uncle Ephraim, with the 
result that the boy had been sent 
back home. 

THE journey, the green fields and 
woods, the big old house and the ani- 
mals had been; exciting enough 
to lighten his first loneliness; 
but there was the old man, 
hard and strict and for the most 
part silent^ keeping him forever at 
work. With his growing strength, 
there had developed also an antagon- 
ism between the old man and himself; 
old Ephraim had brought no under- 
standing of boyhood into his old age. 
At eighteen Perry had run away. Then 
came various jobs, the War, the .hospi- 
tal; and a month er two ago the let- 
ter, many times forwarded, that told 
of the old- man’s death. 

“If I only had some money back of 
me,” Perry bad said to himself over 
and over between jobs. When the lec- 
ter first came he had tossed it aside 
with a frown. Then came the idea— 
as he remembered it, the place must be 
worth something. 

So now he was going through the 
house appraisingly. There were ^old 
beds and old tables and tail-backed 
chairs; books with rubber leather bind- 
ings, pictures in oval frames. In the 
crowded attic were small hide trunks 
and a chest full of blankets. 

“Just a lot of junk,” he said aloud. 
“Well, it can go with the farm.’’ 

At noontime he saw the Beaman bovs 
return from school, and went across 
the road. “I thought I’d take the old 
horse,” be told the older boy, Ben. 
“I got to go to town this afternoon.” 

“Sure,” the lad agreed. “Your 
cow and the calf are here too. You’ll 
want the milk. The calf’s a heifer.’-’ 

“Maybe you’d keep the calf for 

their board. That would be fair.” 
^‘,More> than fair. I, guess Lois 

would say ’twas too much. We’ve had 
the milk. Me and Phil will bring 
them over this afternoon, if you got 
any feed.” 

Perry frowned. “I’ll get some feed 
and you can bring over the cow,” he 
said shortly, and led the horse out of 
the barn. The boy’s persistence 
somehow reminded him of bid Eph- 
raim. He did not want to bo-ther 
with a cow for the short time he would 
be here, but he. -could not expect the 
Beamans to keep her if they were un- 
willing to; the icreature would have to 
be fed and milked—country needs held 
on to you, drilled you, unendingly -tag- 
ged at your heels. They had been 
part of what he had run away from. 

It was late in the afternoon when 
the -old horse brought him up the hill 
again, the back of the wagon full cf 
bundles and ' sack of feed. In 
stalls in the barn he discovered the 
cow and the calf. 

He opened a can Of beans for sup- 
per; afterward he crossed the road to 
the other house. Lois was scattering 
corn to a flock of hens; she looked up 
at him fleetingly. 

“I WANTED you to keep the 
calf,” he said. “It’s no more than 
fair, after you’ve boarded them all 
summer. 

She was watching the scrambling 
hens crowding about her feet. “I 
guess you’ve forgotten country ways, 
haven’t you, Perry.” she asked. 

He laughed a little grimly. “The 
country doesn’t give you a chance 
to,” he said “I never thought I’d be 
milking a cow again” 

She turned her grave look upon him. 
‘ ‘ Did you like the other things you’ve 
been, doing so much better.” 

His shoulders moved petulantly 
“Oh—I’ve been playing in pretty bad 
luck. But if I can get some money 
out of this place  I went to town 
this afternoon ^o see about it. They 
say there isn’t much of a chance to 
sell.” 

“Your people have worked that 
farm for a hundred and fifty years.” 

“That’s just it. Land around 
here’s worked out. But my place isn’t 
mortgaged, like some.” 

“There’s back taxes,” she said, and 
then bit her lip. 

He looked at her curiously. “That’s 
what I was told today. They say no- 
body ever buys a farm around here 
until it’s sold up for back .taxes. Well, 
I’m not discouraged yet anyway. I 
want the money too bad to give up 
trying to get- it.” 

“There are some who do well en- 
ough around here,” she said. 

‘ ‘ Then why are so many farms' for 

SHE'tossed the last of the corn to 
the hens and «turned toward him, her 
héad tilted a little back; their eyes 
met fully fo rthe first time, in a look 
that made it seem as though there 
were an old. antagonism between them. 

“They didn’t know' how. Or they 
hadn’t enough courage. Or else they 
were lazy. Lots of folks are lazy.” 

His face felt warm. “I’m not 
lazy,” he asserted. “I worked like a 
dog on that place until I got enough 
of it.. I’ve worked ever since. I’m 
not lazy.” 

Her eyes had not left his, not bro- 
ken that strange, direct^ almost bat- 
tling encounter. “I didn’t say you 
were, ’ ’ she said quietly, and on the 
instant turned from him and walked 
toward the house. 

He fell into step a:t her side. He 
could feel the pulse in his throat. Sub- 
conciously he felt -that he had to break 
the feeling of the moment, as one longs 
for the first clap of thunder before a 
storm breaks. 

“You were just a little girl when I 
went away,” he said. 

She paused, but did not look at him 
again; her., eyes were on a motor car 
rounding the curve beyond his house. 
He looked, itoo, and above, the distant 
woods an arc of moon showed faintly. 
Before the girl’s silence he had to say 
something, anything. 

“The new moon!” he exclaimed. 
“Over my right shoulder for luck!” 

She turned quickly toward- him 
again, looked at him as though she 
were appraising him. “It’s the man 
that makes the luckî” she said slow'- 
ly, as though she were-thinking it out. 
For another moment their looks clash- 
ed; then she turned , abruptly and en- 
tered house. 

With a jerk of the shoulders he went 
out to the road; he had to step aside as 
the motor car came to a stop with 
grinding brakes. Almost at the in- 
stant the engine stopped Ed Gaul was 
out of .the ear ;the two recognized 
each other. 

“Well^ well!” said Gaul, clumsily 
jovial. “Heard you were back again. 
City too- much for you, maybe?” 

The man was what the boy had been, 
only now his cheeks shone from shav- 
ing, and his coat—obviously new — 
creased tightly around the arm at the 
shoulder, accentuating the bulk of his 
body. 

‘ ‘ Why, hello, Fatty, ’ ’ said Perry, 
and grinned. * ‘ Same as ever, eren’t 
you?” 

Ed had always resented the nick- 
name, had always become infuriated 
at being laughed at. He flushed now, 
and with a nod and a wave of the 

(hand Perry went across the road to his 
own house. On the threshold he turn- 
ed and looked back; Lois had 
come to the door, was lean- 
ing against the side and laugh- 
ing down at Ed Gaul. Her hair, in 
the half light, was the color of the 
new moon. . 

In the morning he walked over the 
fields back of the house and through 
the orchard. He had learned, the day 
before, that old Ephraim had been 
sick for two or three years before he 
died, too sick to work the place. And 
that, he thought, remembering his bov- 
taod, must .have meant that he was 
very sick; for old Ephraim, had been 
possessed of a very passion for the 
farm that he had tried to transmit to 
Perry, How he had driven tÉÉ boy! 
From before dawn until it waa too 
dark to see thay had toiled. But to- 
day, as Perry thought into the past 
and went over the still-familiar places, 
other things than the old man’s hard- 
ness began to come back to him. He 
had helped the old man set out the or- 
chard. 

“Won’t bear much in my day,” 
Uncle Ephraim had said, “but time 
you’re a man you’ll be right glad to 
have a young orchard to fall back on.” 

There was the great hayfield, divid- 
ed from Ed Gaul’s land by a line of 
piled field stones, on the Dyer mow- 
ing alders were treading in from the 
edge, and burdock and milkweed. It 
conld be brought back. Whoever 
bought the place - could eut^ out the 
brush in the fall. 

Abruptly, after supper, wihen he saw 
the light in the dining room of the 
Beaman house, he crossed the road an-d 
went in without knocking. The boys 
were at .the table with their books, aud 
Lois was setting away some dishes. 
Perry was frowning. • - 

“How can a man make luck? he de- 
manded of the girl. 

Continued next week) 
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Sixteenth ilneual 
Convention Wnmen’s 

institute 1931 
The sixteenth annual convention of 

the distrist of Glengarry Women’s In- 
stitute was held at MeCrimmon. The 
president. Miss M. B. Govan presided. 
A cordial address of welcome was ex- 
tended to tihe conveption by the Me- 
Crimmon president, Mrs. D. N. Mc- 
Leod, and was heartily responded to 
by Miss M. Stuart, Maxville. 

Miss Govan in her opting address 
spaker. briefly bn' the vairie of the Wo- 
men’s Institute in .the community and 
urged that the members take a keener 
interest in the coming year, and up- 
hold our motto. “For Home and Coun- 
try.” 

The yearly xeports from all branches, 
MeCrimmon, Bainsville, Williamstown, 
Summerstown, Martintown, Picnic 
Grove and Maxville, were received and 
read, also the reports , of the standing 
committees from the district. All show» 
ed a decided advance in our work 
throughout the year. A very pleasing 
feature of the meeting was communi- 
ty singing in which every one jointed 
heartily. Solos by Mrs. E. Campbell, 
Mrs. Barclay, Miss Anderson and a 

duet by Miss Cresswell and Mice Eattee 
also a Gaelic solo by Mrs. Villeneuve 
of MeCrimmon, were heartily enjoyed. 

Mrs. R. I. Davidson, of Iroquois, de- 
legate from the Federated Women’s 
Institute Board of Toronto^ brought to 
us a very interesting report. Her ad- 
dress was very interesting and in- 
spirational to us. 

The officers for the coming year, 
1931-32, are. President, Mr. A. E. Mc- 
Naughton, Picnic Grove; 1st Vice Pre- 
sident, Mrs. A. H. Robertson, Maxville; 
2nd Vice President, Mrs. M. McMar- 
tin, Martintown ; Secretary-Treasurer, 
Miss E. J. Sandilands, Williamstown, 
Auditors, Mrs. B. Barrett^ Williams- 
town, MT.S. E. L. McNaughton, Picnic 
Grove; Federated Representative, E. J. 
Sandilands; Conveners of the standing 
committees: Education, Mrs. A. D. Mc- 
Doungall; Health, Mrs. G. L. Sang- 
ster; Relief, Mrs. Dr. E. J. Robinson; 
Agriculture, Mrs. D. N. McLeod; Hon.e 
economics, Mrs. Jas. May; Immigra- 
tion, Mrs. A. H. Robertson;- Legisla- 
ture, Mrs. Jas. Sangster. 

The National Anthem brought our 
convention to a close to meet at Wil- 
liam'stown next year. 

The District Report of Community 
Activities as presented by Mrs. Chris- 
tie is as follows: 

“In presenting this report let me 
first of all express my appreciation 
of the courtesy of tIhe branch secretar- 
ies for the very full reports they have 
sent me of their community work. 
Every branch reported and every re- 
port was in at least two weeks before 
the date of our meeting. This is a 
splendid record and makes the work 
of the District Convener a joy. In 
looking over these reports one is struck 
by tihe many and varied mea'ns there 
are of being helpful in a community. 
One feels that behind the work of the 
Institute there is an ideal, the ideal 
of doing the most , good where it is 
most needed. In so far as the .Insti- 
tutes follow this ideal with their work 
be of permanent value. Let us take 
these reports one by one, just as they 
are given and let us-see if another 
branch has not something for ours. 

“We shall start .with MeUrimmon 
branch, who today are our hostesses. 
Mrs. McLeoid, the secretary, reports 
that the members of MeCrimmon 
branch meet once a month at 
the home of a member for sewing, af- 
ter which a social hour is spent. A 
tea was held on the lawn, of one. of- the 
members in August and a .taffy social 
in March. There are twenty members 
and it is a going concern. Knowing 
that a few, years ago there was a very 
small membership in this branch and 
that it was difficult to keep it going. 
Shall we not say, ‘Well done, MeCrim- 
mon?’ 

“Maxville is our largest branen. 
Early in the history of Institute acti- 
•vities, Maxvilue found that they need 
ed a hall, not only for their own meet- 
ings, but as a general meeting place 
for tihe community and so with cour- 
age and the hope of obtaining the ne- 
cessary funds .they bought an avail- 
able church building and transformed 
it into the hall of which they may be 
justly proud. Mrs. A. H. Robertson 
writes ‘The greatest part of our acti- 
vities centre around our hall. The 
Publie Library has its home there, also 
all meetings of the Library Board. 
The Horticultural Society held its an- 
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BED-TIME 
The body works in a rhy.thm of ao- 

tivity and rest. The heart which is 
apparently neveir a.t rest does, in fact, 
rest momentarily between each beat, 
we require periods of. rest and relaxa^ 
tion, and tihe most complete rest is 
that secured during sleep. 

Individuals differ and nS’ hard and 
fast rule can be laid down as to the 
exact , amount of sleep that is required 
by all. Some require more sleep than 
others; Children, particularly, need a 
great deal. 

We know that a large number of 
persons would enjoy, a greater mea- 
sure of health, would do better work 
and would feel better if they had more 
rest. Too many starve tiheir bodies of 
the time that is necessary for rest in 
order that they may have more time 
for work or play. 

Failure to secure sufficient rest is 
particularly serious during childhood. 
Lack of rest is one of the chief causes 
of malnutrition. The child who does 
not have sufficient rest is not able ^o 
digest his food p-operly and so Ihis 
nutrition suffers bueause does not 
rest enough. 

Parents cannot re?y upon the appear- 
ance of the child to guide them with 
regard to his need for sleep. The thin, 
over-active child wlio never says he is 
tired, who is always on the go and wbO' 
looks bright and wide-awake at any 

hour is the very child who is in urgent 
need of rest. He is burning the can- 
dle at both ends ,and his general health 
and well-being will suffer because of 
his lack of needed rest. 

During the summer ,children are of- 
ten allowed to stay uj) late with the 
result that they do not get the amount 
of rest they-require. Sleeping late iu 
the morning does not make up for go- 
ing to bed late in the evening. 

The necessary hours of sleep in a 
room with open windows are:— 

Bed- hours of 
time sleep 

6.30 13 
Age 

5— 6 
6— 8 
8—10 

10—12 

12—14 
14—16 

7.30 
8.00 
8.30 
9.00 
9.30 

12 
ny2 
11 

10% 
10 

rising 
time 
7.30 
7.30 
7 30 
7.30 
7.30 
7.30 

Children who are not strong, who 
are not gaining regularly in weight, 
need extra rest. They should lie down 
for one hour at least after the noon 
meal They may not sleep, but the rest 
which they get while lying -down is 
almost as good as sleep. 

Rest, fresh air, play, and the use >cf 
milk, fruits and green vegetables 
make children strong and keep them 
well. 

Questions concerning Health, ad- 
dressed to tihe Canadian Medical Asso- 
ciation, ' 184; College Street, Toronto, 
will be answered personally by letter, 

nual meeting and Pall Fair in the In- 
stitute hall. The Canadian Chautau- 
qua and the W.C.T.U. have had the 
free use fthe Hall, while the Boy 
Scouts and otilier Young People’s Socie- 
ties pay a small rental. The. Munici- 
pal Elections are also held here. 

“Miss Center has the following re- 
port for Martintown: The Institute 

School Reports 
PUBLIC S.S. No. 16 KENYON 

Successful from Jr. II to Sr. II—Don- 
ald MacDiarmid. 

Successful from II to Jr. Ill—Alex. 
Stirling. George Colbourne, Audrey 
Colbourne (Honours), Alma Munrq 
(Honours). 

donated fifty dollars toward the pur- 
chase of a chemical fire fighting ap- 
paratus fifty dollars to the Public Li- 
brary ten dollars to the 'h^ockey club, 
fourtten dollars was paid for cutting 
grass beside the village streets. Money 
was also contributed for the purchase 
of victrolia records for the village 
school. The grandmothers of the com- 
munity were entertained. A picnic 
was held ■tO' which the whole community 
was invited. A prograssive supper 
was one of the enjoyable community 
events. 

Mrs Barrett in reporting on Com- 
munity Activities in Williamstown, 
writes that parties and banquets were 
given and various kinds of social eve?i- 
inga were held for the whole commTin- 
ity wihere .the strangers within our 
gates were made to feel at home. 

Mrs. McNaughton reporting for Pic- 
nic Grove states that at the rural 
school fair the branch served lunch. 
This is a success financially and im- 
proves the fair for tho'se from a dis- 
tance, not only does Picnic Grove en- 
tertain its grandmothers but it also en- 
tertains the fathers; a debate was 
held in the sdhool followed by lunch 
and a social hour, which was a success 
viewed from every angle. 

“Mrs. Morris;on reporting for Bains- 
ville, says that during the year the In- 
stitute sent flowers and fruit to several 
members who had been ill. Prizes were 
also given for several contests. 

Successful from Jr. Ill to Sr. Ill—< 
Melvin Kinnear. 

Successful from III to Jr. IV—Alice 
Marjerrison, Dorothy 'Marjerrison, 
Olive Munro, Verla Clingen, Ireub 
Mackie (Honours) Marion MacRae 
(Honours). 

Signed G. WILSON 
Public School. 

FINAL EXAMINATION RESULTS 

S.S. No. 21 ROXBOROUGH 
Passed Entrance to High. School * 

\ Eileen Blair, Leonard Guerrier Fran- 
ces Waterhouse. 

Jr. IV to Sr. IV—Margaret MacRae 
74%. 

Class III to Jr. IV— .Raya Aubin 
75% (Hon.) Gordon MacRae 72%, Hea-. 
tor Rousse 66%. 

Class II to Jr. Ill—Angus MacRae 
77% (Hon.), George Thomson 77%, 
(Hon.), Alice Boisvenue 73%, Leona 
Brisson 72%. 

Class I to Jr. II—Jerome Boisvenue, 

ETHEL R. -MacLEAN, teacher. 
 0  

ITS AGE 
A Scotsman in a state tof great 

alarm rang up a doctor. 
“Come at once,” he said, “Our we^ 

bairn has swallowed a saxpenee. ” 
“How old is it?” asked tihe doctor. 
“Thirty.” ' ' 
“Thirty?” exclaimed the doctr.?. 
“Yes, the the date on it was 1300.’^ 

Massey-Harris Farm Implements 
J. D. MacRÂE, Apt, Mam street, Alexandria 25gc 

II PRESERVING SEASON is now on once more, 
o beginning with cherries and until season is over we 

can snpply'yoa with preserving fruits as they come in 
season. Leave yonr order with us in time so we can 
supply you with good sound fruit. 

Fresh fruit and confectionery always in stock. 

Best Japan and Black Teas, Coffees andiSpices. 

Fleischman’s Yeast. 

Canada Dry Ginger Ale. 

FBOMPT 
DEUWEBT 
PHONE 25 JOHN BOYLE 

We can supply you with ail your 

Printing Requirements. 

Call and Enquire. 

Phone 9 
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
'■ Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Dowie of Mont- 
real were week end guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. McLennan, 
Townview Farm. 

,Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Schell of Toron- 
to, wfliile en route to Vankleek Hill, to 
-visit lier sister^ Mrs. Mowat ,called on 
friends here on SatiTrday. 

Mr. Arthur Iliffe of Sherbrooke, 
Que., spent Friday visiting his niece, 

.Miss Tillie^ McPhee, station. 
-Mis| Peggy Tobin returned home on 

Monday having spent some weeks in 
Montreal, the guest of her cousin, Mrs 
Bell. 

Mr. Rayside McGillivray who is holi 
daying with relatives at Laggan, was 

'in Mbntrèal, on Tuesday. 
Mrs. J. E. Hutt of Winchester, is the 

guest this week of Mrs. 0. Layland, 
Main Street. 
' Ttoe' Misses Jessie Kerr and Marie 
McLeister enjoyed the week end in Qu- 

*^bec, making the trip from Montreal 
by boat. 

^ Mr. and ÎIrs. T. J. Gormley^ the 
Misses Phyllis and Gabrielle Gormley 
and Edith and J. MacGillivray motor- 
ed to Montreal on Friday. 

' Mr, and Mrs. E. G. Hardy and chila- 
rcn who had been guests of Mr. and 
Mrs.. Jos. Lalonde returned to Niagara 
Falls, N.Y., the latter part of last 

• week being accompanied by her father, 
Mr. J. Auger who will spend some 
time with them. 

Mrs. John McMartin of Montreal is 
occupying her summer home at Sara- 
nac Lake!, N.Y. 

Mrs. V. Curtis of Toronto aryived on 
Monday on a visit to her mother, Mrs, 
G .H. Kemp^ Elgin Street. 

Mr. John H. Macd-onald and children 
of Maniwaki, Que. and his mother, 
Mrs. D. McDonald, while motoring 
through to Montreal on Friday^ called 
on relatives here. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McLeod, Main 
Street, were with relatives in Otta 
wa, the early part of the week. 

Mr. Eayside McGillivray of Kirk- 
land Lake, is spending the week with 
his sister, Mrs. Colin Campbell and 
Mr. Campbell, Laggan. 

Miss Murphy while en route from St. 
Jovite to Wasaga Beach, was here for 
a few hours on Saturday. 

Mrs. D. J. McIntosh of Greenfield, 
is spending the week in town with her 
son, Dr. D. D. McIntosh. 

Mr. D. E. McLennan who spent a 
couple of weeks with his brother, Mr. 
John McLennan and Mrs. McLennan, 
Townview Farm, took his departure on 
Sunday for his home in Vancouver B. 
C. 

Mr. Sandfield Macdonald who spent 
some months in Ottawa,’ arrived home 
on Saturday. His many friends are 
delighted to know that he is steadily 
regaining his health. 

Mr, and Mrs. Felix Dapratto and 
Mr. Alex. Dapratto of Ottawa were 
week end visitors to town. 

Mrs. A. D. Eichard, Kenyon Stree 
had as her guest for a few days, Miss 
M. Cullen of Montreal. 

Miss Emily Simpson of Ottawa, 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 'W. 
J. Simpson over the week end. 

Mrs. G. Codier of Buffalo, N. Y. and 
Miss C. Luhr of Jersey City, while 
motoring through to Portland, Me., 
called on friends here on Saturday. 

After spending a week’s holiday 
at his (home here, Mr. Leonard MacGil- 
livray returned to, Ottawa Sunday 
evening. 

Mrs. A. E. Myers and son John were 
with relatives in ’Prescott over the 
week end. 

Miss Ida McDonald of the Bell Tele- 
phone staff, who had been holidaying 
in' Montreal returned home Monday. 

Miss Helen Gormley spent the ear- 
ly part of the week with relatives in 
Ottawa. 

Mr. C. Conliff and Miss B. Stewart 
of Montreal, visited Mr. and Mrs. V. 
McDonald over Suudav. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Ferguson of 
Maxville, Mr. J, F. Sinclair, Mr. Peter 
Sinclair and Miss Corinne Sinclair, of 
Dunvegan, were in town for a few 
hou'rs on Friday. 

Miss Pearl Shepherd, Toronto, ar- 
rived on Monday to spend her holidays 
with (her parents, Mr. and Mrs, G. W. 
Shepherd. 

After spending some weeks at her 
home here. Miss Mina Gray returned 
to Montreal on Monday. 

Mrs. D. Legault, Main Street 
south, spent Monday in Ottawa. 

Messrs. Gerald Lalonde and Oscar 
Eozon of Ottawa, spent Sunday in 
town. 

Mrs. Barrington and' children and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Gow of Montreal, 
visited Mrs. D. E. Ftaser, Lochiel, 
over the week end. 

Mr. Gilbert Seguin, Glen Eobertson, 
transacted business here on Friday. 

Messrs. D. A. and Donald Fletcher 
of Dunvegan, wihile in Cornwall recent 
ly called on Dr. C. Stewart. 

Mr. Harold Ostrom of the staff of 
the Eoyal Bank of Canada, Vaneo-uvcr, 
B.C., accompanied by Mrs. Ostrom and 
children, Margaret and Brock Ostrom, 
arrived in town on Saturday to spend 
two weeks with his mother, Mrs. I. B. 
Ostrom and family, Bishop Street. 
Miss H. MacDonald, B.A., of Saska- 

toon, who is holidaying with her mo- 
ther, Mrs. D. E. MacDonald, Montreal, 
was in town over the week end the 
guest of Mrs. J^J. Morris. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Fahey and fam- 
ily of Syracuse, N.Y. and Miss Mary- 
"Walsh, E. N. Brooklyn, N.Y., ar- 
rived by motor on Saturday on a visit 
to Mrs. A. D. McDougald and family, 
4th Kenyon. 

Mr. and Mrs; Wm. Peacock and 
family motored to Almonte for the 
week end. 

Mr. J. D. Seguin of Montreal, is 
spending a week’s holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Seguin, 2nd 
Kenyon. 

Miss Mary M. McDonell, E.N. Brook- 
lyn, N.Y. is holidaying with her 
paients, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McDonell, 
Elgin Street 

Mrs. T. McKenzie of Greenfield, 
spent the week end in town with Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Ai McDonald, 
Centre Street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus McLeod, Mr. N. 
A. Stewart and Miss McIntyre of Mon- 
treal, motored through town on Satur- 
day en route, to spend the week end 
With Maxville friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Poirier, Mr. and 
Mrs. Procule Poirier and children, Ger- 
nish Street, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Trot- 
tier, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Poirier and 
children and Mr. Arthur Trottier 
visited on Sunday Mr. Gabriel Dicaire, 
Curran, Ont. Mr. Dicaire also had 
his guests on Sunday Mrs. N. Poirier, 
Mr .and Mrs. Girard Lapierre and 
family, and Mr. Patrick Poirier of 
Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lachapelle of 
Vaudreuil, Que., were week end guests 
of Mr .and Mrs. P. J. P. Maedonell. 

Eev. W. J Smith who had been call 
ed to Detroit, Mich, to visit his sii- 
ter, Mrs. E. McDonald, who was quite 
seriously ill, returned to town on Sat- 
uTday. 

After spending some time in Three 
Rivers, Que., Miss Delia Filion has 
returned home accompanied by her 
sister^ Mrs. Aim© Montcalm and sons 
Yvan and Gerald. 

Mr. John Boyle paid Montreal 
business visit on Wednesday. 

Mr. C. Lalonde was in Montreal 
over the week end. 

Mrs. D. MacKay and Miss Huxtablc 
were in Montreal on Wednesday. 

Mr. Chnis. McDonald, Ottawa Street, 
paid Montreal a visit this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Belanger and fam- 
ily who spent the past three yea'^s 
here, left on Monday for Ottawa, where 
Mr. Belanger will accept a position. 
Their many friends wish them every 
success. 

Donald John’s 
Week End Cash Specials; 
Peaches in heavy syrup, tin  
Fancy Sweet Biscuits, 2 lbs  
Elite Bath Soap, 4 bars  
Golden Bantam Corn, tin.     
Fancy Red Salmon, tin  
California Oranges, large size, doz. 
Good Black Tea, lb  
Special Green Tea, lb  
Honey in Comb, section  
Canada Dry, quarts   

18c 
25c 
25c 
15c 
25c 
25c 
39c 
40c 
25c 
25c 

D. J. MCDONALD 
Phone 36 Main Street 

Miss Rita Meintee of Vankleek Hill,j 
spent Tuesday in town with Miss Hilda 
Macdonald, Garry Fen. 

Master James McMillan is spending 
the week with his uncle -and aunt Mr. 
and Mrs. John D. Campbell, Inver- 
arden. East Front. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Decker, Mr. M. J. 
Teehan, of Chicago, accompanied by 
Mrs. M, J. Moirris and Mrs. T. F. Fa- 
hey motored to Ottawa on Monday and 
spent the day with relatives there. 

Miss Agnes Sweeney, formerly a 
member of the Alexandria High School 
staff but latterly classics and art 
specialist in the Pembroke Collegiate 
has resigned to accept a position in the 
Belleville collegeiate. 

Rev. L. Danis of Otfca-wa,, nephew of 
Mr .and Mrs. Geo. Bougie, celebrated 
the eight o ’clock Mass in the Church of 
the Saored Heart here, on Sunday last, 
and o^upied the pulpit at both 
Masses. 

Mr. A. T. Jousse, R-egistered Opto- 
metrist, of Vankleek Hill, who for 
some months had made weekly visits 
to Alexandria, has discontinued same 
and will, we understand, leave short- 
ly for Lindsay, Ont. We wish him 
every success in the town of his adop- 

Master John Oswald Morris accom- 
panied Mr. and Mrs. Fahey to Syra- 
cuse^ N.Y. on Tuesday and will spend 
some weeks with them, while Master 
Hugh Fahey Temained here with hi"» 
grandmother ,Mrs. A. D. McDougald, 
4th Kenyon. 

Mr. and Mrs. T.. Maxwell and chil- 
dren of Ottawa, are in town this week 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Max- 
well, Main Street. ' 

Mrs. B. J, Rouleau and little son of 
Cornwall, were guests for a few days 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. C. 
Huot. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Nute had as 
week end guests Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
Selkirk îHid Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Shore 
and little son Buddie of Ottawa. 

Mrs. D. D. McIntosh and’her sister- 
in-law, Miss Anna McIntosh, of Mont- 
real ,are enjoying a boat trip througli 
the Great Lakes. They left the Me- 
tropolis on Sunday last and will be 
away about ten days. 

Mr. Phil Terry of Montreal, visited 
relatives in town on Monday. 

Miss Laura Brunet^ Montreal spent 
the week end the guest of her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Albert Larocque, Main St. 

Miss M. K. Kelly of Montreal, spent 
the week end at her home, Dominion 
Street. 

Mr. D. Robertson^ of Glen Robertson, 
was in town yesterday. 

Miss Ethel St. John who had been 
holidaying with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. St. John returned to Montreal 
yesterday. 

Miss Violet E. Kelly left Tuesday 
for Montreal to join her sister. Miss 
M. K. Kelly. 

Miss Eulalia McDonald, Montreal, 
was a week end guest of Mrs, Alex. 
Cameron, Main Street Sonth. 

The Misses McGillis, Dominion St., 
are enjoying a week’s' motor • trip 
which will include visits to Brockville, 
Kingston, Toronto and Niagara Falls, x 

After spending some time in Ottawa 
the guest of Mrs. A. K. Maclean, 238 
Fifth Ave., Miss Inez MaeGUIivray 
has arrived to spend her holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N, J. Mac- 
Gillivray. 

Mr. Henry Deschamps of St. Amour 
spent a few hours on ’Wednesday the 
guest of his uncle and aunt^ Mr. and 
Mrs. Nap. Martin, Main St. south. 

Mrs. A. McGillis, Dominion Street, 
13 spending some time visiting her 
daughters in Montreal. 

Mr. Adrien Menard of Glen Sandfield 
spent a few hours in town on Thursday, 

Miss Nora Tobin was removed to the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, on Wed- 
nesday where that day she underwent 
an operation for appendicitis. She 
was accompanied by her mother, Mrs. 
P. J. Tobin, Mrs. Tourangeau and Mrs. 
Elle Chenier. Her many friends hope 
for her early recovery. 

Mrs. D. E. Markson and daughter 
Queenie were in Montreal on Wednes- 
day. 

Miss Betty Forbes and Miss Astelt 
of Montreal, who are spending a few 
weeks at The Hermitage, West Haw- 
kesbury, were guests this week of Miss 
A. Lawson. 

Mr. Joseph Deem, notary and Mr, 
^Eugene Giraldeau of 
I business visitors here 

Clengarry Doctor Wins 
fleseorcli Scholarship 

Two McGill University graduate 
students have been awarded science 
research scholarships for 1931, granted 
annually'to ‘^overseas” universities by 
the royal commission for the exhibi- 
tion of 1851. They are Hugh .Lewis 
Abury Tarr of Vanco'uyer, B.C., who 
obtained his degree of doctor of philo 
sophy in bacteriology this spring, and 
Duncan Ross McRae of Bainsville 
Ont. won his Ph.D. in physics in 1930. 

Dr>.-McRae was born at -Bainsville, 
Ont.,‘‘on July 3, 1906. He was educat- 
ed at Cornwall High School and enter- 
ed McGill in September, 1923, as a 
student in applied science. In 192.5, 
he transferred to the faculty of arts, 
obtaining first class -honors in mathe- 
matics and physics in his third and 
fourth years and graduating with the 
degree of B.Se. in May, 1927. In the 
following year he obtained the degree 
of M.Sc. (physics) and in May, 1930, 
the degree of Ph. D. He won a Nation- 
al Research Council bursary in 1929-30 
and worked under Professor J. S. Fos- 
ter at McGill. Last year he was a sen- 
ior demonstrator at McGill. His work 
has been in studying the absorption of 
infra-red rays by water and latterly 
the effect of fineÿstructure on Stark 
effect of hydrogen. In his investiga- 
tions he has discovered several pe- 
culiarities which have been of special 
interest to leading physicists in other 
parts of the world. It is probable 
that Dr. McRae will study at Cam- 
bridge. 
 0  

Increased Givings 
TORONTO, July 16.—Increased 

givings to its missionary and main- 
tenance fund are reported by the Unit 
ed Church of Canada for the first half 
of t-his year. Total receipts are an- 
no'unced by Eev. Robert Laird of $509,- 
725, compared with $486,206, an 
crease of $23,519. Givihgs of six con- 
ferences show a gain for the perio-d, 
while those of the remaining five are 
lower. 
 0  

Ontario liberal Leader 
Leaves Hospital 

Mitchell F. Hepburn, M.P., Ontario 
Liberal leader, who has been confined 
in the M-emorial Hospital, St. Thomas, 
for the' past month following an 
operation ' for the removal of 
a diseased kidney, was releas- 
ed from the institution Monday after 
making a splendid recovery. Mr. Hep- 
burn was taken to his farm home in 
South Yarmouth where he must spend 
several weeks in quietness. 

New Plyoiootli Introduces “float- 
ing Power” adds “Free Wheeling’’ 

The new Plymouth with ^‘Floating 
Power” and “Free ’Wheeling”, the 
coming of -which has been rumored 
throughout the motor industry for 
many weeks, has been atmouneed by 
Walter P. Chrysler. 

Without question the most impor- 
tant innovation embodied in the de- 
sign of the new four-cylinder Plv- 
mouth is the revolutionary power 
plant mounting which Chrysler en- 
gineers expressively term “floating 
power”, which proves to be the most 
distinct and noteworthy contribution 
t') motor car design since the introduc- 
tion of the self-starter, the four-wheel 
brake and the steel body. Free Wheel- 
ing” is rightly called the “Fourth 
Milestone” of aaitomotive engineering. 

Lengthy tests and demonstrations 
show conclusively that “Floating Po- 
wer” has completely whipped the four 
cylinder bug-a-boo of vibration, com- 
bining for the first time in history the 
smoothness of an eight (smother 
than a six) with the economy of a four. 
Blindfold tests made with impartial 
automotive experts revealed that these 
experts were unable to judge the cor- 
rect number of cylinders when they 
were put in various ears and. asked to 
distinguish between the four^ six and 
eight. 

In addition to the above Plymouth 
has a remarkably easy shift transmis 
sion, enabling the driver to shift gears 
at any speeds. The All-Steel body of 
the Plymouth is another decided im- 
provement, eliminating /completely 
squeaks and rattles. The Double- 
Drop frame gives the car a new low 
appearance without sacrificing head- 
room. H.Ydraulic brakes enhances 
further the value of the ear. 

It is freely predicted that all these 
features will have a marked effect 
upon the future trend of the automo 
tive industry in general. Certainly, 
“Floating Power” the stellar achieve- 
ment—may lead to revolutionary ef- 
fect on the whole automotive industry. 
 o—— 

Bn laernse at Corawall 

HEADQUARTERS 

Beatty Haying Tools 
For the past twenty 

years we have made a speci- 
alty of Beattj' Haying and 
Harvest Tools and believe 
in that time we have saved 
the farmer untold labor and 
expense in the handling of 
his crops. All we ask is an 
opportunity to show you 
what we have to offer, and 
we are certain the result 
will be satisfactory to both. 

We never had a finer line of Hay Forks 
;^and Handles. 

Our Fork Rope is the best we ever had 
and the price the lowest 

Splendid Bargains 
Can be picked up from our 
display of Wrenches, 
Punches, Cold Chisels, 
Scythe Stones, Cil Cans, 
Pulleys, Rope Hitches, etc 

We have the genuine Carborundum 
Stone for sharpening your mower knife. 

Government Standard Paris Green and 
Arsenate of Lead. 

Compressed Air Sprayers worth $7.50 
tor $5.00. 

Lime, Cement, Brick, Hardwall Plaster 
and Drain Pipe. 

Obituary 
ME. OHAELES DUEOCHEE 

* There passed away at the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital^ Cornwall, on TbuTsday, July 
9th, Mr. Charles Duroeher, of Green 
field, at the age of 50 years. 

On the 30th ulto, ■w'hile at wor'k the 
deceased was stricken with sudden ill- 
ness necessitating his immediate re 
moval to the hospital and calling for 
an operation. It was apparently suc- 
cessful, but serious complications de- 
veloped and to alleviate his sufferings 
further operations followed but all to 
no purpose and the Angel of Death 
came to. his relief on the above men- 
tioned date. His wife and brother 
were at his bedside. 

The late Mr. Duroeher was a kind 
h-usband, a devoted father and a gen- 
ial companion and his death is sincere- 
ly regretted by a host of personal and 
family friends. 

Besides bis widow, he leaves to 
mourn .his loss, two sons and 
two. daughters, Mrs. Omer Cadieux 
(Laurette) of St. Eugene, Annette, Lu- 
cien and Ernest on the homestead, 
also one brother Pacifique Duroeher 
of Montreal ,and on sister, Mrs. Julien 
Trembley -of Detroht, Mich. 

The- funeral took place from his late 
residence on Saturday, 11th inst. to 
St. Catherin’s Church, Greenfield 
were Eev. 0- F. Gauthier, P.P. chant ,;d 

Eigaud, were! the Requiem Mass. 
on ’Wednesday. I The pallbearers were Messrs. T. De- 

Sister M. of St. Clement, Sister M. mouchel, E. Demouchel, O. Demouchel, 
of St. Godfrey, of St. Laurent, Quo. 
and Miss Lillie Proulx of Montreal 
were guests this week of their brother, 
Mr. Tom Proulx and Mrs. Proulx, sta- 
tion. 

The Misses Emelia and Marie Ange 
Faute-ux of Montreal, are in town 
visiting their aunt, Mrs. A. Meloche, 
Gernjish Street. 

Mrs. P. Chisholm, Hjillcrest, Lochiel, 
had as her guests this week Mrs. Mc- 
Lean jMiss B. Eobertson Miss E. Mc- 
Laren of Merriokvillc and Miss Hanna 
Chisholm, of Montreal. 

Mrs. E. Irvine is spending the week 
at Napnnee with Mr. Irvine and, son 
Bruce. 

Miss Jessie Kerr of Montreal, is 
visiting relatives at Lochiel. 

Mr. Alex. McMillan, of Montreal, 
was here over the week end. 

Jack O’Brien, Alfred St. Denis and 
Wilfrid Cadieux. 

Those present from a distance were 
Mr. and Mrs. Om'er Cadieux, Mr, and 
Mrs. J. B., Cadieux, St. Eugene; Mr. 
and Mrs. Pacifique Duroeher^ Mr. and 
Mrs. Felix Lebuis, Mr, and Mrs. Cou- 
•vret, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Duroeher and family, Embrun, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Paubert, Vars, Mr. and Mrs. 
0. Demouchel, Ottawa. 

Spiritual offerings were received 
from Mr. andMrs. R-. Duroeher Miss Cé- 
cile Duroeher, Miss Gilberte Demou- 
chel ,Miss Margaret Demouchel, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Marcoux, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Gagnier Marie Anne . Legault, Mr, 
and Mrs. A. St. Denis, Mr. and Mrs. O, 
Demo'uchel, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Mc- 
Kinnon, and a floral wreath from Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Duroeher, of Montreal. 

A large contingent of Alexandrians 
motored to Cornwall Tuesday night to 
wiitness the first game of box lacrosse 
played in the Factory Town, the con- 
testing teams being the Canadiens of 
Montreal and the Cornwall seven. 
The game proved close and exciting 
throughout and resulted in a win fur 
the visitors, the score standing 5 to 4. 
Some 2500 fans witnessed the game 
and by the evident enthusiasm box la- 
crosse has taken with the sport loving 
public. 

Consider Ontario to Save $17,000 
Manufacture at the Ontario refo-r- 

matory, Guelph, of Ontario automobile 
license plates for 1932 will effect a 
saving of approximately $17,000 to the 
Dept, -of Public Highways. Design of 
the new plates has just been settled by 
the motor vehicle branch >of the de- 
partment. They will consist of black 
figures on a light gray background. 
The cost to the department of the re- 
formatory-made plates of all classes 
will be ten cents a paid, - as compared 
with 12.9 cents for passenger car mar- 
kers and 11.9 cents for commercial car 
plates last year. 

Canada exports almost half of • Us 
entire apple crop. In 1930 it exported 
46.7 per cent, of its crop. ' ' 

Oolle^^ 
MONTREAL 

Condaettd by the Jesuit Fathen 

In addition to subjects of B.A. 
Course, offers Pre-Medical, 
Pre-Law, Pre-Science Courses, 
with exemptions and saving 
of one or two years at the 
Universities. 
Xioyolck. College 

Scli-ool 
. Matriculation ofllciallyrecocnized by 
' Aaiociation of Univenitiot of Ontario 

PARTICUiARS ON APPLICATION 

i 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS 

EIGHT MONTHS 

$1.00 I 
CASH WITH ORDER 

►0-* 

HARDWARE AND FURNITURE. 
Frost & Wood Repairs. 

Here is a handy hot weather 
recipe for Sunburn : 

Oil Lini, - 10 
Lime Water, - 10 
Phenyl Salicylate, 1 

Â 6 oz. bottle for 50c. 

For Poison Ivy try a 5% solution of 
Pot. Permanganate. 

Get the above put up 

 AT  

OST ROM’S 
BBTJQOISTS AND JEWF.T.T.T!R8 
WTT.T. SQUABE, AZÆZAUSBIA 

*»poooBocsoooooc»ogooc30ooooooo<soooo£ 

Cash Specials 
Saturday, July 18th 
Monday, July 20th 

Redpath Sugar, “Medium” 
Cotton bag, 100 lbs. - $4.98 

Soup Peas, 6 lbs. - - .25 
Soup Beans, Hand Picked, 6 lbs. .25 
Shortening, per lb. - - ,12 

Clearing sale of 
15 Boys’ Suits $1.9S to $5.95 

LOWER PRICES ALWAYS 

E. J. DEVER & SON. 
Phone 29 
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